
How Much Does the Umpire
Affect the Game?

Look again. Not much.

Willie Runquist

1 the 1991 issue of the Baseball Research Journal,
Richard Kitchin presented data from which he con..
eluded that the differe11ces il1 ulllpires TnHy hAV~

substantial effects 011 tIle results ofgames. Certainly no
one would argue that a specific "bad" call could not in..
fluence a game's outcome, or that in a specific game the
umpire's calling of close plays has no effect, but Kitchin's
accusations are more serious because he seems to indi..
cate that different umpires have various systematic biases
in their calls, that produce (1) more home or visiting
team wins thall.onewould ~xpect, and (2) more orless
offensive action.

It would be surprising if umpires did not differ in their
judgments. Individual differences in human judgment
were the subject of psychological inquiry long before the
ittV~Iltlorlofba.seball, 8.L1J Jifferences pervAde every hu..
man activity in which such judgment takes place.
Despite the considerable training designed to produce
uniformity, umpires' judgments should be no exception.
T,he question is not \vhether such differences exist, but
what effect they have on the game.

Unfortunately, Kitchin's data do not allow a clear con..
clusion in this respect. He presents only totals and
averages for various umpires,assuming that these values
are stable indicators of an umpire's bias. Since an average
results from the combined effect of several games in
which the performance of the teams varies, averages
must be evaluated in relation to how much the indi..

Willie Runquist is a retired research psychologist living in Union Bay, DC,
Canada.

vidual components differ from game to game for a par..
ticular umpire.

Thr data for this C111alysis consists of tIle result8 of840
An1erica11 League garnes itl 1991, 30 for each of 28 urn..
pires. If an umpire worked more than 30 games behind
the plate, the games were selected at random. The most
games omitted for anyone umpire was seven. Umpires
who worked fewer than 30 games were not included in
the sample.

For each game, I recorded at bats, runs, hits, doubles,
triples,home runs, walks and strikeouts for both the vis ..
iting team and home team. The results of these selected
games ·were very close to league averages based on all
1134 games. The averages are shown in the table at the
top of the next page as the mean number of events per
game in each category.

Among baseball analysts, omitting available data is
somewhat heretical. However, there are distinct statisti...
cal advantages in equating the number of games per
umpire, and th.e procedure slloulJ lUive nu effect on the
conclusions. The above table establishes the fact that the
sample of games we used is representative of league play
as a whole.

Differences in Home/Road Wins and Losses
Kitchin's data showed what appeared to be large
differences in the percentage of games that are won by
the home team, depending on which umpires were work..
ing the games. He that this meant that some

may team more In
coming to this conclusion, Kitchin failed to consider the
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Table 1
AB R H 2B 3B HR BB so BA SA OB

League 68.4 8.97 17.81 3.25 .40 .72 6.81 11.41 .260 .395 .329
Sample 68.5 9.04 17.90 3.28 .40 .70 6.89 11.30 .261 .395 .329

I also compared the results for individual umpires in
this sample with those in Kitchins' data. There was little

fact that large deviations from the league average may
occur simply by chance. Therefore, it is necessary to
compare his variations from the league average with
those that would naturally occur if there were no differ,
ences among umpires.

We can do this with a simple statistic called Chi,square,
which is based on the discrepancy between the frequen,
cies of home team and visiting team wins and losses for
each umpire and those expected on the basis of chance.
The obtained differences, and hence the size of Chi,
square, must be larger than expected by chance if we are
to conclude that umpires differ systematically in home
team bias. In the case of Kitchin's data, the Chi, square
for neither American League umpires, nor for National
League umpires is large enough to justify this conclusion.

For the National League, the Chi,square was 26.86,
tilHl rUl Llle AluelicHll LeHgue iL ~\lH~ 34.91. Clli.. ~quHle~
as large as the National League value will occur by
chance about one time in three, and ones as large as the
American League/value about one time in six. Statisti,
cally, the burden of proof lies with those who claim that
more than just chance is involved. These values are
much too likely to be chance occurrences to give us a
strong argument for any bias.

My·data from the American League umpires in 1991
show even greater uniformity. The number of home team
wins for each umpire is shown in 'Table 2. 'T'he Chi,
square was 19.62. Values this large will occur about four
times out of five by chance.

Table 2
Frequency of Home Team Wins

for 1991 AL Umpires in 30 Games.

Overall Mean: 15.5 (.518)

overall agreement in the ranking of umpires on home
team winning percentage. The correlation coefficient
between the ranks for the 23 umpires who appeared in
both sets of data was virtually zero (r = .048). The um,
pire that had the largest home bias on Kitchin's list
ranked seventeenth in 1991.

The standard error of a statistic gives us a direct mea,
sure of the expected deviation from from the overall
average of .518 .The standard error for the proportion of
home team wins in a sample of 30 games is .091. We
know that 95 percent of the values for individual umpires
should fall within two standard errors of the overall pro,
portion (that is, somewhere between two standard errors
less than .518-.336-and two standard errors more than
.518-.700). All 28 umpires were within this range. The
largest proportion of home team wins was .667 and the
sluallesL ~va~ .367. CUllClu~iull? TIle JiiTelellces ueLweell
umpires are no greater than you would expect by chance.
In short, particular umpires appear to have very little pre,
dictable effect on whether the home team wins or loses.

Do Hitters' and Pitchers' Umpires Exist ?-Remember,
the real issue is not whether differences in umpires exist,
but whether they produce any measurable effect on the
outcome of games. The correlation between umpire bat,
ting average in my sample and in Kitchin's sample was
virtually zero (r = .069) . Very simply, players' composite
batting average with a particular umpire behind the plate
in 1991 was not predictable from the batting average in
tIle gallles lle worked during the previous six years.

Since Kitchin does not'present the complete data for
other measures, comparisons of this type call1lot be
made, but complete data for the 1989 season is available
in 'The Baseball Scoreboard published by Stats Inc. Values
for batting and slugging averages, as well as for runs,
walks, and strikeouts per game are given for all 28 urn,
pires in our sample. The correlation coefficients between
1989 and 1991 performance for each statistic are listed
in Table 3.

All but the correlation for bases on balls are small but
positive. The square of the correlation coefficient indexes
the year,to,year consistency in the average amount of
offense generated in a particular umpire's games.
values are all less than .06, which means that the year"'to
year consistency is less than 6 percent.

Umps
5
3
2
3
1

SD = 2.33

Wins
15
14
13
12
11

Umps
1
o
6
5
2

Wins
20
19
18
17
16
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Table 4
Half.. Season Correlations for each Measure

Table 3
Correlations on Various Measures of

Umpire Performance Between 1989 and 1991.

The 1992 Umpires-On this section, I offer a more de ...
tailed analysis of umpire performance in 1992. Table 5
presents the basic data. The values represent the means
over 30 games for each umpire, ranked in terms. ofruns
scored.

11.30
12.77
10.93

1.84
0.5

.73

SO
11.57
11.17
11.37
11.90
11.37
11.40
11.48
11.73
11.57
11.50
11.80
10.93
11.80
11.47
12.07
11.10
12.30
11.43
11.30
11.77
12.77
11.87
12.20
12.27
11.33
12.23
11.57
11.47

BB
6.87
7.67
6.87
7.43
6.47
7.13
7.53
7.70
6.37
7.40
6.67
7.03
7.53
6.87
7.17
7.33
6.47
7.17
7.20
6.,17
6.83
7.37
6.33
7.30
6.50
7.40
6,43
6.70

1.70 6.89
2.27 7.70
1.37 6.33
.90 1.37

0.8 1.2
.26 .63

HR
2.27
1.87
2.20
1.67
1.90
1.57
1.77
1.37
1.83
1.53
1.43
1.60
1.53
1.70
1.57
1.73
2.17
1.57
1.67
I.HO
1.73
1.67
1.37
1.70
1.60
1.70
1.60
1.60

3B
.37
.37
.47
.40
.37
.30
.43
.43
.40
.33
.40
.50
.50
.43
.50
.23
.27
.40
.27
.50
.63
.43
.57
.20
.40
.20
.')0
.30

2B
3.53
3.93
3.40
3.80
2.87
3.10
4.03
3.80
2.97
3.47
3.63
3.67
2.83
3.00
3.40
3.17
3.17
2.90
3.33
3.)'1
3.07
2.90
3.60
2.67
3.27
2.73
3.07
3.03

H
19.53
19.23
20.10
18.73
18.67
18.50
19.43
18.57
18.00
18.03
18.53
18.33
17.53
17.47
17.63
17.47
17.20
17.40
17.63
17.93
18.43
16.20
18.03
16.77
16.90
16.60
16.63
16.03

R
1 11.27
2 10.67
3 10.20
4 10.03
5 9.97
6 9.77
7 9.60
8 9.57
9 9.40

10 9.37
11 9.17
12 8.97
13 8.97
14 8.93
15 8.90
16 8.73
17 8.70
18 8.70
19 8.70
20 8.70
21 8.67
22 8.47
23 8.40
24 8.10
25 7.97
26 7.93
27 7.83
28 7.50

Table 5
Mean Number of Various Events for Each Umpire

Ave 9.04 17.90 3.28 .40
Hi 11.27 20.10 4.03 .63
Lo 7w50 1(1.01 Z.67 .20

Range 3.77 4.07 1.36 .43
Pet. 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3

SE .85 .99 .37 .11

On the face of it, the range of values for each measure
seems substantial, but remember that we have to put
them into context by comparing them to the ranges we
wouldexpectdue to chance.

I am going to concntrate my analysis on runs scored,
and will comment only briefly 011 tIle otllcr quantities
later. Obviously, the number of runs scored with a par..
ticular umpire behind .the plate varies from game to
game. The differences in the average number of runs

Correlation
.279
.006
.194
.117
.008

... 149
.221

Measure
Runs
Hits
Doubles
Triples
Homeruns
Walks
Strikeouts

.Based on runs scored, which is arguably the most di..
rect measure of offensive activity, there is some
consistency from year to year, but it is minimal. Of the
seven "most offensive" umpires in 1992 (upper 25 per..
cent), only two of them were among the seven most
offensive umpires in 1989. Of the. seven least offensive
umpires in 1992, two were among the seven least offen..
sivein 1989.

One other way of measuring the consistency of indi..
viduals on any measure of performance is to correlate the
results of half of their games with the other half of their
games. In this case, their first 15 games were correlated
with their second 15 games. Table 4 presents these cor..
relations.

Batting Average .175
Slugging Average .242
Runs per Game .202
Walks per Game ...084
Strikeouts per Game .242

The correlation coefficients are generally positive, but
they are highly variable. Tl1e rU11S scored correlation is
about the same as the one between seasons. Predictions
based on first half performance will result in somewhat
better than chance success on runs scored and strike ..
outs-but not much. Predictions for the other quantities
are little better than guesses.

differences between games during the season. The result
of any game is determined by many things. Many of those
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elements vary from game to game and, therefore, umpire
to umpire in a more or less random way.These elements
include the ability of the teams, various extraneous fac ..
tors like the weather, and a great deal of sheer "luck".
Only over a virtually infinite number of games will these
extraneous factors balance out, and only if they have
balanced out completely is it possible to interpret differ..
ences between umpires at face value.

It is possible, however, to mathematically separate the
contribution of random factors from the presumed can..
stant bias by computing the ratio of the differences
between umpires to the differences between individual
games within each umpire. (Technically, this statistic is
known as Omega..squared, and is computed by taking the
ratio of the weighted difference between the variance
between umpires and the variance within umpires to the
sum of these values.) The result indicates how much of
the differences between umpires may be attributed to the
umpire, and how much to random game ..by..game varia..
tion. The percentages attributed to the umpire are given
for each measure in Table 5 in the row labeled Pct.

The umpire contributes only 2/10 of 1 percent of the
total variation in runs scored. There is simply little evi..
dence in this case that the differences betvveen umpires
are of any significance in determining the extent of offen ..
sive activity. In other words, over many games, compared
to all of the things that can affect the score ofa particu..
lar game, the identity of the man behind the plate

matters very little.
It is also possible to estimate how much we can expect

a mean based on thirty games to randomly vary for each
umpire in terms of the standard error (SE) for the mean.
Although a different standard error may be computed for
each umpire, the values do not differ much from umpire
to umpire, so a common estimate will suffice to make the
point. These estimates for each measure are shown in the
last row of Table 5.

Dividing the difference between an umpire's average
score and the overall average by the standard error pro ..
duce a measure called a z.. score. This value indicates how
far from the overall average his performance lies in terms
of standard errors. We would expect only one of the 28
umpires to have a value of z larger than 2.12 (that is, to
be 2.12 times SE from the overall mean). We would also
expect three umpires to have scores larger than 1.6, five
umpires to have scores larger than 1.35 and nine umpires
to have scores larger than 1. The actual number of urn..
pires falling in these ranges for runs scored was almost
identical to those expected values, with one above 2.12,
three above 1.60, five above 1.35, and 10 above 1.00.

Finally, I will demonstrate the essentially random na..
ture of the data on runs scored with a simple procedure.
The first step was to randomly divide the scores of the
840 games into 28 sets of 30 games each. I then com..
pared the mean runs scored for each of these 28 random
sets of games with the 28 means actually generated by

10
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the umpires. The figure at left illustrates the results with
a bar graph in which the height of the bars indicates the
number of means in each set that had a particular value.
For example, eight "real" umpires had means between
8.5 and 9.0 runs per game, while ten "pseudo" umpires
had means in this range. The point is that random ar~

rangement of the 840 games generated just about the
same differences in runs scored as did the real umpires.
In fact, the range of values is actually a bit larger for the
random umpires.

Sources of Bias in the Data-Umpires generally oper~

ate in fixed crews that remain together for the entire
season.· Occasionally, however, regular crews are restruc~

tured, and sometimes an umpire will fill in on another
crew. There is generally a fixed rotation in successive
games so that when umpire A is behind the plate, umpire
B is always at third base, and so forth. The rotation is
maintained when when a crew changes cities, so that an
umpire will work behind the plate about every fourth or
fifth day. Occasionally, the rotation of umpires locks in to
the rotation of series and it could lock in to a four~man

pitching rotation.
Yet, over the season, the 30 or so games that an unlpire

·works behind the plate are reasonably well distributed
among teams and pitchers. In our sample of 60 teams (30
games times two teams each), most umpires worked four
or five games per team, and these games were well dis~

tributed throughout the season. Nevertheless, there
exists the possibility that a given umpire's data are biased
by an uneven distribution of teams. He may for example,
work nlore ga111eS for tIle 1110re "offellsive" teams.

1~ 5CCOlld possible source of bia~ del'ellds upon the
pitcher. While a particular starting pitcher usually only
"sees" an umpire once or twice each season, the particu~

lar pitchers may vary in ability, and a few umpires
sometimes work a given pitch.er as 111ucll as four ti111es.
TIllS adnlits the possibility tll8.L all umpire's statistics are
influenced by differences in the ability of his pitchers. I
made two different corrections to examine these possible
sources of ulllpirc Jifferences.

To correct an umpire's mean for team scoring, I first
determined the number of games that an umpire worked
for each of the 14 teams. I then multiplied the average
number of runs scored per game by that team throughout
the season by that number of games, summed the values
for the 14 teams, and divided by 30. The result was the
"team score"-ina sense, the number of runs that would
have been scored with that umpire if the teams had
scored at their averages.

I made an approximate correction for pitching by tak~

ing the seasonal earned run average of each of the 60

starting pitchers facing each umpire, summing those val~

ues and dividing by 30. The result in this case is the
number of earned runs that would have scored in each
game had both starting pitchers pitched the entire game
and given up their average number of runs. Obviously
this is not a very precise correction, but will indicate the
possible existence of a pitching bias.

Once I had these two values for each umpire, I com~
puted three quantities: (1) the difference between the
number of runs scored per game for that umpire and the
overall league average. This is his uncorrected value. (2)
the difference between the runs scored per game and the
team runs average for that umpire, and (3) the differ~

ence between his runs scored and his pitchers' earned
run average. The results are shown in Table 6 for each
umpire. For convenience, I have divided the umpires into
four groups of seven based on the actual number of runs
scored, and provide the totals for each subgroup. A posi~

tive score indicates that the umpire yields more runs than
average (an offensive umpire), while a negative score
indicates that a fewer than average number of runs were
scored.

Table 6
Differences Between Actual Runs Allowed

and Projected Runs Allowed

Actual League diff Team diff Pitcher diff
1 11.26 8.97 2.29 8.87 2.39 9.98 1.28
2 10.67 8.97 1.70 8.95 1.72 8.77 1.90
3 10.20 8.97 1.23 9.04 l.16 8.49 1.71
4 10.03 8.97 1.06 9.08 .95 8.06 1.97
5 9.96 8.97 .99 8.98 .Y~ ~.5g 1.38
6 9.77 8.97 .80 9.02 .75 9.32 .45
7 9.60 8.97 .65 9.04 .56 8.29 1.31

Total 10.21 8.97 1.24 8.98 1.23 8.78 1.43

8 9.56 8.97 .59 9.03 .53 9.59 ~.03

9 9.40 8.97 .43 8.92 .48 8.40 1.00
10 9.37 8.97 .41 8.98 .39 8.38 .99
11 9.20 8.97 .23 9.00 .20 8.78 .42
12 8.97 8.97 .00 8.90 .07 9.03 ~.06

13 8.97 8.97 .00 9.00 ~.03 8.03 .94
14 8.93 8.97 ~.04 9.03 ~.10 8.85 .07

Total 9.20 8.97 .23 8.98 .22 8.70 .50

15 8.90 8.97 ~.07 9.09 ~.19 8.80 .10
16 8.73 8.97 ~.24 R.91 .. ,18 8.55 .18
17 8.70 8.97 ~.27 9.14 ~.44 8.80 ~.10

18 8.70 8.97 ~.27 8.96 ~.26 8.48 .22

--·---------l.0~---~
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19 8.70 8.97 ~.27 9.03 ~.33 8.54 .24
20 8.70 8.97 ~.27 8.93 ~.23 8.42 .28
21 8.67 8.97 ~.30 9.03 ~.36 8.14 .53

Total 8.73 8.97 ,.24 9>.01 ,.28 8.52 .21

22 8.47 8.97 ~.50 9.01 ~.54 8.39 .06
23 8.40 8.97 ~.57 8.90 ~.50 8.85 ~.35

24 8.10 8.97 ~.87 8.81 ~.71 8.32 ~.22

25 7.97 8.97 ~1.00 8.86 ~.89 8.74 ~.77

26 7.93 8.97 ~1.04 8.96 ~1.03 8.80 ~.87

27 7.83 8.97 ~ 1.14 8.95 ~1.02 8. 78 ~ 1.03
28 7.50 8.97 ~1.47 9.03 ~1.53 8.25 ~.75

Total 8.03 8.97 ,.94 8.93 ,.90 8.58 ,.55

While I do not wishto pretend that these corrections
are in any sense real, they do indicate that there is very
little difference among the most offensive and defensive
umpires in terms of the teams for whom they work, but
there may be some bias in terms of the quality of the
pitchers for whom they are making their calls. In general,
the starting pitchers for the most offensive umpires have
higher earrled run averages than do those for the Inore
defensive umpires. The net effect of the bias is to in~

crease the actual differences between umpires. I have
already shown that these differences are no greater than
what we would expect on the basis of random scores.

The differences are likely to be even smaller if we make
allowance for the calibre of pitching. It is certainly worth
noting that the most offensive umpire ( No.1) drew
starting pitchers with the overall highest earned run av~

erage, while the ultimate pitcher's friend (No. 28) drew
one of the three best fields of starters. One caveat, how~
ever: because of the correlational nature of the data, it
would be equally feasible to say that the reason some
pitcllers do better tlU-lIl others is because of the umpires
they draw. Tllis problem resides in one form or another
in almost all baseball analyses.

Summary-To put it succinctly, we tind little evidence
in these data for the existence of hitters' or pitchers'
umpires as long as they are defined in terms of a statistical
difference.

This does not mean that these creatures do not exist.
Statistical arguments are based on considering all of the
cases. It may very well be that one or two consistently
offensive or defensive umpires are buried amidst an over~

whelming number of umpires that do ,not show any

consistent trend one way or another. Statistical tech~

niques are poorly equipped to locate such exceptions
unless they differ from their colleagues by such an
amount that they are obvious.

It not appropriate, however, to argue that the sample
size was too small. If genuine differences among umpires
are so small that it takes 25,000 at bats and 400 games to
detect them, they are unlikely to ~e of much practical
significance. Major league umpires! are a fairly homoge~

neous lot, and they are made eten more so by the
rigorous training and selection proc;bdure. It is likely that
a particular umpire varies more froIb,game to game than
he varies from his colleagues. i

Why then do some players and thost of the media in~

sist that there are pitchers' and ba~ters' umpires and are
often willing to identify them? If ~he pitchers and bat~

ters are basing this judgment on the~r own experience, we
might reasonably question their ability to do so. Most
pitchers deal with a given umpire ho more than twice a

I

season, usually in widely spaced intervals.While a batter
may have 16 to 24 at bats with a patticular umpire, these

. are intermixed with over 500 othe~ at bats with over 30
I

other umpires. The memory burderl is enormous. Except
for the crltcher, who has a unique position, no one is in
position to actually see small differences in the location
of pitches, especially from the dug<put. It is more likely
that players base their judgment oh Qne or two salient
calls, or the occasional "bad day". ~ike that of a player,
once a reputation is acquired by ruthor it may be hard to
shake.

Finally, baseball analysts must admit to the fact that
baseball is not a closed system. If umpiring differences
exist, and the players adjust to those differences, no sta~

tistical differences are likely to be obtained. This, in fact,
is the most likely scenario. Umpires that are wildly vari~

ant in their calls do not reach the 'major leagues, 8nd
even amateur players can ,adjust to small but consistent
differences. Moreover,a larger strike zQnedoes not nec~
essarily lead to more strikeouts and few~r hits and walks.
In fact it may lead to more balls in play and more offense
because batters will not take close pitches if they are
likely to be called strikes.

It is in the nature of statistics that one can never
prove that differences do not exist, but it would appear
that the question of whether differences among umpires
has any substantial effect on the outcome of games re~

mains to be clearly demonstrated. Like that other
mythical animal, the clutch hitter, the hitters' or pitch~

ers' umpire, as a statistical entity, cannot be proven.



Roush Ruled Out of
1918 Batting Tide

Under older-and newer-rules, Edd would have won three in a row

Joseph M. Wayman

Edd J. Roush, during his Cincinnati tenure, could pro
test he was ruled out of the distinction of winning three
consecutive NL batting titles.

Roush could point directly to tIle 1918 campaign,
which was sandwiched between his officially recognized
batting title seasons, 1917 and 1919. He missed out on
joining the elite company of players who have won bar...
ting titles three years running: Boggs, Cobb, Carew,
Gwynn, Hornsby, Musial, and Wagner.

Just for the record, the chronicles for 1918 show Zack
WherJt, Brooklyn topping the batting list. The honored
batting champion made it on a rule technicality almost
unknown even in its day to the cranks-protested games
were excluded from the official league averages!

Protested games over baseball's early years were in and
out of the official recQrd keeping compilations, 'rhe NL
oftlcially included protested games in its averages
through 1909, and then excluded them from 1910
through 1919. The Joint Rules Committee on February
9, 1920 legislated the leagues to "keep protested games
in the fielding, batting and pitching records."

The opening day of the 1918 baseball season on April
15, found few Americans willing to wager World War I
was in its final year. Patriotic fervor was whipping up
greater and greater support for the war "over there." In
this context, Provost Marshal General Crowder issued
his famous all..out "work or fight order" on May 17. It led
to early termination of the baseball season on Labor Day,
September 2, 1918.

Joseph M. Wayman is the editor and publisher of Grandstand Baseball
Annual.

A young Edd Roush, with the Indianapolis Federal League club
in 1914. He hit .325 in 74 games.

Early in 1918, the owners had proposed an across .. the ..
board cut in player salaries, even were

game V'"''''Jl __ ~'''''''''''''''.

Wheat held out and didn't sign until April 30. His first
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2ack \X/heat

appearance came on May 7, 17 games into the season.
There were two protested games in 1918, and both

had a bearing on the batting title. And how!
The first protest involved Roush on April 29 with the

Reds topping St. Louis at home, 4-3. Roush collected
two hits in three at bats. However, St. Louis protested
tIle gallle (arld was subsequelltly uplleld) all a fly ball
tllat Rousll either n1isplayed or purposely juggled. As

.....J
co
z

The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune reported, "Cruise sent
a long fly ball to Roush who had trouble getting under it.
The ball hit his glove and bounded a foot in the air."
Roush ultimately held onto the ball, and a baserunner
was subsequently called out for leaving his base too soon.

The Cardinals' successful protest was based on the
rule that says if a player purposely juggles a ball of this
kind in an attempt to deceive a runner on third, the
player occupying the bag will be allowed to score even if
he is thrown out.

The second protest involved Brooklyn's Wheat on
June 3 when the visiting St. Louis Cardinals topped the
home town Dodgers in ten innings, 15-12. Wheat went
hitless in five at bats. Brooklyn protested the game in the
sixth inning when Doug Baird, who had already passed
third base and then retraced his steps toward second,
reversed himself again, but this time cut across the infield
missing third base by 25 feet to score. Umpire Rigler al-
lowed Baird's run. As The Brooklyn Eagle's beat writer
observed, "If that rule gives a runner the right to cut
third base by 25 feet when he resumes his journey to the
plate, merely because he had been to third once before,
then the Kaiser is a perfect gentleman, the prohibition-
ists' statement that 600,000 people die in this country of
alcoholism is perfectly true, and the shelling of coastwise
passenger steamers outside of the war zone is a perfectly
honorable proceeding." The National League agreed,
and upheld Brooklyn's protest.

As a result of tossing out these two games, Wheat
edged Roush for the 1918 NL batting title. Before 1910
or after 1919, Edd would have been the league's top bat-
tel', cU1J lle would have become one of very few great
llitters to win three titles in a row.

On May 1,1923, the Cardinals and Phillies honored Baker Bowl with 10 home runs in a 20-14 Phillies win. Cy Williams
hit three of them, Les Mann and Johnny Mokan two each. The eight pitchers who worked were touched for six doubles, a triple,
and 12 HJalks. Tim.f. nf gam,e: 2:20. Tf the sam,e game 1vere played today it ivould also be completed in 2:20-ttvo days and 20
minutes.

-Norman L. Macht

----,-----------------c:0~---------



Expansion and Realignment
A three--part proposal

Marshall Adesman

The Lords of Baseball have given us two new teams
to follow-that's good. They have also given us a bal..
anced schedule in both leagues-and that's very bad.
Al1d 110W t11ey seenl to vvartt to give us a Ilew playoff sys ...
tem, beginning next year.

I am not opposed to adding to the playoff mix. How..
ever, I believe the owners need to be thinking like some
of their better field managers: several batters, even sev..
eral innings ahead. Using the addition of the Rockies,
plus.thedecision to keep the Giants in San Francisco as
a springboard, major league owners can quell all talk of
impending disaster with a few bold strokes. 1 offer a
three ..part proposal that attempts to address baseball's
spiraling costs and offers a way to create more fan inter..
est and generate greater revenue for the long term.

First, announc.e that the expansion into C:olorado and
Florida \vas simply a stop "gap, and set in motion a com"
plete revamping of the. current league setup, including
the addition of four more teams and the formation of four
brand ..ne\v leagues of eight teams apiece.

As was demonstrated by the applicants for the most
recent major..league sweepstakes, there are plenty of in..
terested and qualified cities. Obviously, the Tampa..St.
Petersburg area must receive a franchise.· For the sake of
this discussion, let's say the other three are Phoenix,
Buffalo and Washington, DC. Let us further assume that
this new expansion would be accomplished in two
phases, perhaps in 1995 and 1998.

WEST
California
Colorado
Los Angeles
Minnesota
Oakland
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle

EAST
Boston
Buffalo
Detroit
Montreal
New York Mets
New York Yankees
Philadelphia
Toronto

SOUTH MIDWEST
ALlallLa Chicago Cubs
Baltimore Chicago W. Sox
Florida Cincinnati
Houston Cleveland
Phoenix Ka11sas City
'lampa..5t. Pete, Milwaukee
Texas Pittsburgh
Washington, D.C. St. Louis

011ce we 11ave tllese 32 Learns, wllaL do we do with
them? The second part of my proposal is a total geo ..
graphical realignment of the new leagues. This may mean
dropping the names "American" and "National," al ..
though such a breach of tradition is not a requirement.
To make things easy, for now I have simply called them
"East," "West," "South" and "Midwest." Is this a perfect
alignment? Of course not! Detroit probably should be
in the Midwest, and Minnesota is out of place in the

don't fit
who is now inAdesman is a former minor league General

the Public Pulicy Departrnent at Duke University,.

-----------e0~------------
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San Diego. It also adds to late .. season fan interest in the
cities fighting for a post.. season berth. Again, using ·the
above example, we find eight cities in contention for the
last four slots. At a time of the year when baseball is of..
ten playing second..fiddle to football, this could be a
major boon to attendance.

If the heightened pennant races should also add to the
owners' coffers, a further revenue enhancer ought to be
the extra round of playoff games to be televised. A
Shaughnessy.. type system (named for Frank Shaughnessy,
former International League president) would probably
be the most feasible here (best overall record vs. eighth..
best; second..best vs. seventh..best, etc.). And in the
interests of completing the playoffs before Thanksgiving,
I would suggest the first round he (=1 hest..of..five series.

This proposal opens up other possibilities, such as re ..
gional telecasts during the regular season and the need
for more minor league clubs, thus bringing the live game
to a greater number of people. Certainly the players'
union would approve the creation of more jobs. And the
strong nationwide sales of Rockies and Marlins parapher..
n81hl, h~f()r~ they had even played their first games,
should be an indication of how merchandising can pro ..
vide another important source of revenue.

Major league baseball owners are businessmen, and
like all other businessmen are always looking for W8YS to
cut expenses and increase revenues. While this pl'c)posal
does not address players' salaries-undoubtedly a team's
largest expenditure-it does offer, through realignment,
some relief from high travel costs. On the revenue side,
I would anticipate that playing 18 games annually against
natural rivals will bring in more fans, and therefore more
dollars. Heightened pennant races, made possible by
strict intra..league play after Labor Day, should also keep
the turnstiles spinning. And by including an extra round
of post.. season games, television will probably continue to
make their major league investment.

I believe that this proposal is far more likely to take
major league baseball into the 21st century that what is
currently on the drawing board. Do baseball's owners
have the capacity to look beyond today and envision the
future? We can only hope for a miracle.

as the Indians and Reds, all need to be together. Minne ..
sota could be included in the Chicago..area mix, but I feel
the rivalries are stronger with St. Louis and Milwaukee.

I would anticipate that, with tighter geographical
leagues, travel expenses would be significantly reduced.
Now, as to the playing schedule: every team would play
the other seven members of its league 18 times, for a total
of 126 games. In addition, two different leagues would be
paired every year, with each club playing four games
against every other team, for an additional 32 games, and
an overall total of 158, down slightly from today's 162.

Let me illustrate: in the first year, let's suppose that the
East League has been paired with the West League. One
team will play 18 games against every team in the East (9
at home and 9 away), then four games against each team
in the West (2 at home and 2 away). Needless to say, the
same formula is used by every other club as well, and the
South and Midwest Leagues are paired that year. The
next season, the East is paired with the South, so each
club's inter..league opponents will be different. And the
following year, it is paired with the Midwest.

Detractors have long contended that inter..league play
would cheapen the World Series. Under this new for..
mula, the odds of the two Series fiIlalists 11avil1g Illet
during the regular season are lessened, and even if they
have, it will only have been for four games. Fans in every
city will get to see all the stars of the game over a three ..
year period, with the importance of each league race
being emphasized by the large number of intra..league
games. In fact, I would recommend that teams play only
within their own leagues after Labor Day, so games will

more meaningful and exciting during the stretch run.
The final segment of this proposal deals with the play..

offs. I suggest that-as in the current proposal offered by
the owners-eight teams be involved in post.. season play.
My idea differs a bit from theirs, however. The winners of
eacilleague, of course, are autoluatic part.icipant.s"and I
would h~ve them joined by the four clubs with the best
won..lost record among league also ..rans.

As you can see in the example at the top of the next
column, the Expos, Twins, Braves and Reds head into the
post.. season by virtue of leading their leagues.· The Yan..
kees, Astros and Cubs also make it, but the second..place
Padres do not, because their 86-72 record is inferior to
that of the Tigers...and also, for that matter, to those of
the Orioles and Cardinals.

The current proposal, which may go into effect next
season, keeps the same four divisions (and, I assume, the
same horrendous schedule), and simply adds the second..
place club in each sector to the playoff mix. How
unimaginative! Under my proposal, the Tigers (using the
above example) are a far more worthy playoff team than

EAST
Expos 97 ..61
Yankees 91 ..67
Tigers 90..68

SOUTH
Braves 98..60
Astros 93 ..65
Orioles 88.. 70

WEST
Twins 89..69
Padres 86.. 72
Giants 84.. 74

MIDWEST
Reds 97 ..61
Cubs 95 ..63
Cardinals 89..69

-------------<0)-------------



The Name's the Same

Real hometown boys

Ed Tassinari

Onpage 195 ofThe Bill]ames' Historical Baseball Ab
stract, Jim Baker asked the rhetorical question whether
there were any major league ballplayers other than Estel
Crabtree alld Cilurlie-Gassaway who hailed from home
towns bearing their surnames. In the 1986 Baseball Ab~
stract, James added Edward "Slim" Love to the list. Well,
there are others. According to the Macmillan Baseball
Encyclopedia there are sixteen players who either com~
pletely or in part may be said to fit the above description.
Their careers in the majors extended from 1901 to 1970.

Most of this select crew were pitcllers, tIle' first being
John Townse11d of Townsend, Delaware (153 G, .35-82,
3.59ERA, 1901-1906) who debuted at 21 with a 9-6
mark for the Philadelphia Nationals in 1901 and jumped
to greener pastures along with his better known team~

mates Ed Delahanty, Al (TheCurvele~~ \Xl(lnder) Ort11
and Harry Wolvertoll to Washington of the fledgling
American League. Townsend, whose nickname was
"'Happy" would soon be anything but; after four years of
meager support 011 lositlg tearns, he had lost 80 (includ...
ing a 5-26 mark with the 1904 club that included two
other 20 game losers and was 38-113 after a 10-45 start,
a seasonal percentage of .252 topped for futility since
1900 only by the 1916 Philadelphia N.s, the 1935 Boston
Braves and the 1962 New York Mets). After a 3-7 mark
with the Cleveland Naps in 1906, Townsend's major
league career was finished.

While Townsend was toiling for bad ballclubs in Wash~

Ed Tassinari is a history professor at the New York State Maritime College.

ington, Thomas Jefferson Raub of Raubsville, Pennsylva~
nia (60 G, .253,0 HR) filled in at catcher, first, third and
tl1e outfield in 36 games for the 1903 Chicago Cubs
(then called the Colts) and reappeared as a catcher, play~
ing in 24 games for the 1906 St. Louis Cardinals.

Possibly the fastest of the bunch was Bert Daniels of
Danville, Illinois (close enough I feel to rate a mention
on the list). From 1910 to 1913, he gave the New York
HighlanderslYankees four years of semi~regularservice in
the outfield before a final fling with-Cincinnati in 1914
(523 G, .255,5 HR). Daniels stole 119 hases '~lith a high
of 41 in 1910.

Two pitchers appeared during that decade; Lore
Vernon "King" Bader of Bader, Illinois (22 G, 5-3,2.51
ERA) and Edward "Slim" Love of Love, Mississippi (119
0, 28-21, .3 .04 ERi\) l Buder debuted in fine style the
pennant winning 1912 New York Giants, pitching a com~
plete game shutout and adding a win in relief in his two
appearances with a nifty 0.90 ERA for his innings of
work. But he didn't surface in the majors again until 1917
when he pitched 38 innings for the Boston Red Sox with
a 2-0 mark, suffering a broken jaw according to The
Sports Encyclopedia Baseball. In 1918, with Babe Ruth
clamoring for regular outfield duty and generally indicat~

ing an unwillingness to pitch, Bader got his chance in the
regular starting rotation and pitched reasonably well, but
in late July Ruth returned to the mound and Bader's days
in the majors had ended. Love broke in with Washington
in. 1913 with a 1-0 mark in five games,then pitched in
20 games for the Yankees in largely mop~up roles (just
47.2 innings) in 1916. As the rest of the staff sagged,
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Love saw more action in 1917 with a 6-5 mark and a
2.35 ERA in 33 games and·became the workhorse in the
war... shortened 1918 season with 29 starts, a 13-12 mark
and a 3.07era while leading AL hurlers in walks with 116.
On December 18, 1918, he was traded to the Red Sox as
part of a six player deal and less than a month later on
January 17, 1919, went from Boston to Detroit with
catcher Eddie Ainsmith and outfielder Chick Shorten for
third sacker Oscar Vitt. Love saw less action that year,
with just 22 appearances and 90 innings pitched, and af...
ter one appearance in 1920 he was gone.

While Bader and Love were on the mound, Verne
James "Fats" Clemons of Clemons, Iowa caught for both
the St. Louis Browns and Cardinals with fair success in a
seven...year career (1916,1919... 1924,474 G, .286,5 HR).
After a four... game cup of coffee for the 1916 Browns,
Clemons returned in 1919 to catch 75 games for the
Cardinals and manager Branch Rickey. He was the
team's regular backstop in 1920 and 1921, catching over
100 games in both seasons, hitting .281 and .320 as the
Cards moved from seventh to sixth to third. In 1922,
tragedy struck the team as substitute catcher Pickles
Dillhoefer died before the season started and outfielder
Austin McHellry died fro111 a brain tUl1l0r after tIle sea~

son ended. Clemons slipped to .256 and lost his regular
job to Ainsmith, who would hit 13 of his lifetime total of
22 homers that year. Clemons finished up with part... time
duty in 1923 and 1924, having hit almost as well in
pinch...hitting roles (15 for 54, .277) as he did the rest of
his career.

The only brother act on the list were the Ogdens
(Pennsylvania), John (123 G, 25-34, 4.24 ERA) and
Warren "Curley" (93 G, 18-19,3.80 ERA). John pitched
in five games for the 1918 New York Giants, then was
sent to Newark in the International League, where he
\vould pitch for the next nine years, first with Rochester
(1919), tl1en Baltin10re (1920-1927) forming part ofJack
Dunn's powerful dynasty that many consider to be the
greatest minor league team of all time. Ogden, whose
stats are given in Minor League Baseball Stars, vol. I, piled
up a 118-45 record from 1920-1924, with a 31-8 log in
1921, and as James states, was generally accepted as the
best minor league pitcher at that time, sought by many a
major league manager. Thanks to Dunn's unwillingness
to sell off his star players such as Lefty Grove and Jack
Bentley among others, Ogden would be part of awinning
juggernaut and go on to compile a minor league mark of
213-103. His winning percentage of.674 leads all pitch...
ers with at least 200 minor league victories. In 1928,

Browns finished a surprising third. After a 4-8 mark in
1929, Ogden was out of baseball in 1930 but returned for
two more years with Cincinnati in 1931-1932. In 1933
he pitched for Rochester and Baltimore and closed out
with a final appearance for the Orioles in 1934. Brother
Warren pitched without any great success for the Phila...
delphia .A:.s in 1922-1924 until he was acquired by
Washington for the waiver price in the midst of the 1924
pennant race and made 16 starts, winning eight in a row
in August and September on the way to a 9-5 mark as
the Senators won their first pennant ever by a two game
margin over the Yankees. After sitting on the bench for
the first six games, Ogden started the seventh game of
the World Series and in a bit of managerial deception by
Bucky Harris was replaced after facing two New York
Giant batters by lefty George Mogridge in a ploy to get
Bill Terry's left... handed bat out of the Giants' lineup.
Terry eventually did depart for right...handed George Kelly
and the Nats won in the 12th on the infamous grounder
that struck a pebble and bounded over the head of
Freddie Lindstrom, scoring Muddy Ruel with the
clincher. Washington won another pennant in 1925,but
Ogden saw little action, getting only two starts as the
veterall staff ofJOI1I1SOll, Coveleski, Reutller and Z(-lch~-lry

\vith Firpo Marberry in relief did the bulk of the hurling.
After a 4-4 mark in 1926, Ogden was gone from the ma...
jars at the age of 25. While he was pitching for the 1923
.A:.s, he was joined briefly by Chuck Wolfe of Wolfsburg,
Pennsylvania who pitched in three games with no deci...
sions; thus that ballclub was· the only team with two
players from this select crew.

The pitcher on this list who had the most success in
the majors was undoubtedly Charles "Flint" Rhem of
Rhems, South Carolina who pitched for the Cardinals,
Phillies, and Braves in a 12...year career (294 G, 105-97,
4.20 ERA). Best remembered for concocting an outland...
ish tale of an alleged "kidnapph1g" all.d forced inlbibing
of liquor by his "captors" after he disappeared before an
important series, Rhem won 20 games for the world
champion Cardinals in 1926 and would pitch in four
World Series. Another South Carolinian had ·less sue...
cessful results. George Turbeville of Turbeville, South
Carolina pitched for the Philadelphia .A:.s from 1935 to
1937, giving up more than a hit per inning with a walk...
strike out ratio of over 3 to 1 (62 G, 2-12,6.13 ERA).

The oldest player of this group was Estel Crabtree of
Crabtree, Ohio who spent parts of eight years in the
majors from 1929 to 1944 with the Reds and Cardinals
with a seven year absence from 1934 to 1940 (489 G,

30, had a 15-16 mark as number three starter behind 20...
game winners Sam Gray and Alvin Crowder as the

some debate as to his place of birth. The first issue of
Who's Who In Baseball, published in 1935, lists Crabtree's
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hometown as Lucasville, Ohio and his date of birth as
August 19, 1905, and goes on to refer to his boyhood
days in Lucasville and Carbon Hill, Ohio. However the
Macmillan Baseball Encyclopedia (8th edition) lists his
place of birth as Crabtree, Ohio and date of birth as
August 19, 1903. Athletes have been subtracting a few
years from their birth certificates since the game began,
but places of birth? Mainly an outfielder who saw some
service at first and third, Crabtree hit .341 in 77 games
for the 1941 Cards and closed it out as a 41 ...year... old 4F
hitting .286 in 58 games with the Reds in 1944. Along
with Ewell Blackwell and Rick Reichardt, he holds an...
other distinction, being one of the rare few who played in
the majors with one kidney.

Roy (Beau) Bell of Bellville, Texas spent seven years
with the Browns, Tigers and Indians from 1935 to 1941
(767 G, .297, 46 HR) but had he performed anywhere
near his spectacular 1936-1937 seasons (.344 and .340,
40 and 51 doubles, 123 and 11 7 RBIs) he might still be
remembered today. After a 78 point drop to .262 in 1938,
he was traded to Detroit early in the 1939 season and
had only one more year as a regular, hitting .279 with the
1940 Indians. After a .192 mark in 48 games in 1941, his
major league career was over f1t ,14.

The last of the 1940s players was Charlie Cason "Sher...
iff" Gassaway of Gassaway, Tennessee who pitched for
the Cubs, Phillies, and Indians from 1944 to 1946 (39 G,
5-9,4.03 ERA). The nickname "Sheriff" came from hiss
off... season job in law... enforcement in his hometown.

The 1950s were the first decade of the twentieth cen...
tury in which no major leaguers qualified for the club.
However in 1960, John Goetz of Goetzville, Michigan
pitched in four games for the Cubs with no decisions and
a 13.50 ERA. In their book Aaron to Zipfel (where Goetz
is erroneously listed as having pitched for the Cubs in
1968), Rich Marazzi and Len Fiorito relate that while
pitcllillg against a prison baseball team at the age of 15,
Goetz plun.ked a batter ill the ribs with a fastball and af...
terthe irate inmate took several steps toward tlle rnounJ,
the batter collapsed. I can remember watching the Gi...
ants against the Cubs in a game ... of... the week telecast
early in the 1960 season in which Goetz fanned Willie
Mays.

The final player on the list appeared exactly one de ...
cade later. Fred Cambria of Cambria Heights, N.Y. was a
late ... seasoncall up by the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1970 who
is the only player in this select crowd to be mentioned by
Roger Angell (in a piece in his first baseball anthology,
The Summer Game; a description of a September 20

match... up, the second game of a Shea Stadium double ..
header between rookie Cambria and Tom Seaver which
the Pirates won in extra innings on their way to a division
title, neither starter was involved in the decision). Unfor..
tunately his six game stint (1-2, 3.55 ERA) was
Cambria's only major league experience. For a time in the
1980s, he was baseball coach at St. Leo's College in
Florida.

Since 1970, there have been no further additions
to the list. Pitchers (11 of the 16) have predominated;
oddly there are no middle infielders. The Cardinals and
the N.s with four players each head the list. Although
there are no Hall of Fame statistics, there are some excel...
lent individual season totals, as indicated in the
accompanying figures:

Everyday Players

G 156 Bell (1937 ... Browns)
AB 642 Bell (1937 .... Browns)
R 100 Bell (1936 ... Browns)
H 218 Bell (1937 ... Browns)
D 51 Bell (19.3 7 Browns)
T 12 Crabtree (1931 ... Reds)
HR 14 Bell (1937 ... Browns)
RBI 123 Bell (1936 ... Browns)
BA .344 Bell (1936 ... Browns)
SB 41 Daniels (1910 ... Yankees)
BB 71 Bell (1938 ... Browns)
K 54 Bell (1937 ... Browns)

.......,.,

Pitchers

G 38 Love (1918 ... Yankees)
J. Ogden (1928 ... Browns)

GS 34 Townsend (1904 ... Senators)
Rhem (1926 ... Cardinals)

CG 31 Townsend (1904 ... Senators)
IP 263 Townsend (1905 ... Senators)
K 143 Townsend (1904 ... Senators)
BB 116 Love (1918 ... Yankees)
PCT .741 Rhem (1926 ... Cardinals, 20... 7

(minimum 10 decisions)
SHO 3 W Ogden (1924 ... Senators)
ERA 2.35 Love (1917 ... Yankees)

(Minimum 100ip)
W 20 Rhem (1926 ... Cardinals)



Today's Closers:
More Saves, Less Perfonnance

The recent change in the way closers are used hasn't been good for their clubs

Anthony Blengino

As Chris Berman might say, it was just another
Manic Monday-July 20, 1992. I was watching my be ..
loved, pllutile Pllillies do battle witll tIle Padres. Witll
,great dismay, I watched the immortal, soon.. to ..be ..re ..
leased Barry Jones return to the mound for his second
inning ofwork in the top of the 9th inning of a 1-1 game.
I had hoped that Manager Jim Fregosi would turn to his
only viable short reliever, Mitch Williams, who had
pitched but one inning the day before, especially since
dangerous lefties Tony Gwynn and Fred McGriff would

in the ninth. Well, I figured, at least Williams would
enter the game to face the lefties if someone were to
reach base.

I absentmindedly flicked the channel selector. Oh,
there was John Saunders with an ESPN update. Charlie
Hough of 111eWhite Sox \vas pitching a shuJout through

innings-the Chisox led the Orioles 2-0. What a
warm, fuzzy, human interest story-80..year.. old pitcher
finally wins 200th game. Click-back to my Phils.
Gwynn had singled with one out-Williams was not
even warming up in the bullpen. Barry "Batting Practice"
Jones then served up a hit..and .. run single to Gary
Sheffield to put runners at the corners, bringing 'up big
lefty McGrif£ I couldn't believe it-righty Jones, with his
stratospheric ERA, was being allowed to pitch to the
league's leading HR hitter~a lefty-in a tie game with
two on and one out in the ninth. You could guess the rest
of the story-McGriff singles-Phils lose! Phils lose!

a
lifelong Phillies fan, he became interested in baseball statistics after he received his
first dice baseball game at age 8.

Click~back to Mr. Saunders-it seems that White
Sox manager Gene Lamont went to his bullpen to start
tIle 11illtll-Hough WaS going for his 200th win, had
thrown only 96 pitches (probably 90 of them
knuckleballs), and wasn't allowed to even attempt to fin..
ish the job! Scott Radinsky and Bobby Thigpen then
conspired to blow the lead-Sox lose! Sox lose!

In the space of about two minutes, I had witnessed two
examples of how today's managers te~d to use and abuse
their bullpens. Fregosi wouldn't bring his "closer" into a
tie game at home. Lamont wouldn't allow a pitcher hurl..
ing his best game in years complete a win establishing a
career milestone because he felt obligated to use his situ..
ational short relievers.

My gut told me that such use of relievers was a rela..
Lively ne\v development-Steve Carlton .wns oJwnys
allowed to finish the job, it seemed, when he was with
the Phillies, and that was less than a decade ago. My gut
also told me that saves are an overrated, "sexy" statistic
that is given undue weight when evaluating the perfor..
mance of a short reliever. I set out to determine how
today's relief pitchers matched up against those from
other eras. In the process I wanted to track the evolution
of the relief pitcher from theturn.. of.. the .. century "not
good enough to be a starter" type to the modern day
"closer." .I also wanted to know when managers began to
use a particular reliever to close games, and lastly, I
wanted to investigate the use of short relievers over the

exclusively in save situations differ from the use of short
relievers in other eras? To focus my analysis, I limited my
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study to the National League.
My analysis showed that the use of short relievers es;

calated gradually from 1900 forward, with the mid; 1950s
probably Iflarkirlg the true advent of the era of the relief
pitcher. From the mid;'50s through the mid;'70s, most
NL managers entrusted more than one relief pitcher with
the responsibility of closing games. Since the mid;'70s
most NL managers have tended to use a particular
pitcher-the "closer"-to save games. The managers of
the mid;'70s appeared to do so for good reason-my
analysis showed that the NI..! closers of the late '70s were
probably the mOst effective in the league's history. My
analysis also showed a very recent trend (beginning
around 1988) toward a lower number of decisions by
closers-indicating low use of closers in tie games. Fol;
lowiIlg are tIle specific m~rh()os nno det~il,s of the
findings of my •analysis.

Complete Games vs. Saves-To track the evolution of
the short reliever, I compared the number of saves to the
number of complete games in the NL from 1900 forward.
In 1900, saves were recorded in 2.11 percent of games,
while 82.25 percent of starters pitched complete games.
This huge margin narrowed gradually for over 50 years
until 1956, when for the first time, the percentage of
games featuring a save (32.21 percent) exceeded the
percentage of starters pitching complete games (28.99
percent). In only one year since then (1959) has the
complete game percentage exceeded the save percent;

The next significant benchmark, following 20 years of

little change in the percentages, is 1977. Prior to that
year, the save percentage had never exceeded the com;
plete game percentage by a2 to 1 margin-in 1977, it
was lu;arly a 3.. to .. l margin (Save percelltage 44.14
percent; CO percentage == 16.51 percent). As I will ex..
plain in more detail below, 1977 was also a high;water
mark in the performance ofNLrelievers. Since then, the
percentage of games featuring saves has risen to 52.94
percent in 1991, while the percentage of starters throw;
ing complete games has fallen to 7.72 percent in 1991.
These percentages cannot diverge much furtherwitll0ut
the virtual elimination of the nine--inning pitcher. For the
purposes of the rest of my analysis, I limited my study to
the period extending fro·m 1956 forward-the Era of the
Relief Pitcher.

Team Leaders Percentage of Total·NL Saves-----To deter..
mine the concentration of saves among relievers, I
calculated the percentage of total NL saves collected by
the individual team leaders. The purpose of this exercise
was to identify the point at which the concept of the pri;
mary "closer" was born.

In 1956, the first year of the study, individual team
leaders combined for 42.50 percent of total NL saves.
-The Class of '56 included such luminaries as Clem
Labine, Hoyt Wilhelm and Roy Face. The percentage of
NLsaves by team leaders hovered between 45 percent
and 55 percent for about 20 years, breaking through the
50 percent mark for good in 1976. The Class of '76 in;

was probably the first-and best-true closer in NL his;
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tory-Bruce Sutter. Whereas the vast majority of reliev..
ers before this time were converted starters, Sutter was
bred to be a reliever. His success caused other NL teams
to follo\v suit an.d develop certail1 pitchers as relievers
from the beginning of their professional careers. Within
five years, Kent Tekulve, Joe Sambito, Steve Howe, and
others who were never pro starters entered the league.
For the remainder of my analysis, I will refer to 1976 as
the beginning of the Era of the Closer. By 1989, team
leaders had 66.32 percent of total NL saves. Today's re ..
lievers are racking up the saves-but are they pitching as
well as relievers of past years?

Relative Performance Evaluation of NL Closers
(1956--1992}-Before I go any further, an editorial com..
ment. Why are no historical records of pitchers'
opponents' slugging percentage available? Most baseball
researchers would agree that on..base and slugging per..
centages most accurately measure offensive
performance-much more so than batting average, hom...
ers, RBI, etc. Only OBP and SLP truly measure the
ability of players to perform the two basic offensive tasks,
reaching base and advancing yourself and others around
the bases. Similarly, the availability of these statistics for
pitchers (OBP can be easily estimated) would let us di..
rectly measure a pitcher's ability to prevent the
opposition from performing those two basic tasks-much
more so thanwon..lost record, ERA, strikeouts and, for
a reliever, saves.

Lacking opponents' OBI' and SLP information to his ..
torically analyze closers' performances, I tried to list the

characteristics I would want in the ultimate closer. He
would not allow many baserunners; he would be able to
get a strikeout when needed; he would not walk many
batters; lle "'lould llot be vulrlerable tu the lung ball, and
he would maintain a low ERA.

I decided to compare the cumulative baserunners/IP
ratio, KIBB ratio, K/IP ratio, HR/IP ratio,and ERA of the
each team's save leader to the league averages in those
categories from 1956 forward. For instance, in 1956, the
team save leaders' BR/IP ratio was 4.16 percent worse
than the league average, th~ir KIBB ratio was 2.29 per..
cent worse, their K/IP ratio was 16.87 percent better,
their HR/IP ratio was 19.62 percent better, ·and their
ERA was 5.73 percent better.

To obtain an overall indicator ofclosers, effectiveness,
I added these percentages~which gave me a closer effec ...
tiveness factor of 35.77 for 1956. (Obviously, it is nut
mathematically sound to sum these percentages; it sim..
ply provides a basis for comparison with other years. In
no way am I maintaining that closers were 35.77 percent
better than the average NL pitcher in 1956.)

Between 1960 and 1975, the NL closer effectiveness
factor generally remained between 55 and 80, except for
some one ..year downward aberrations. In 1976, a funny
thing happened-Bruce Sutter showed up. He didn't
give up hits, walks or earned runs, he struck out more"
than a batter per inning, and didn't give· up homers. The
CEF shot up to 97.39-the highest so far. In 1977, trades
and free. agency landed relievers such as Rich Gossage
and RoUie Fingers in the NL. In 1977, NL team save
leaders BR/IP rat~o was 14.59 percent better than the
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CLOSER EFFECTIVENESS FACTOR
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league average (still a record), their KIBB ratio was 44.37
percent better (also still a record), their KjIP ratio was
28.03 percent better, their HR/IP ratio was 31.60 percent
better, urId· tlleir E.RA was 29.54 percent better, for an
overall CEF of 148.13-an all.. time NL record by far. TIle
second best CEF (125.47) was recorded in 1978.

We can now see the managers' reason for entrusting
the bulk of save situations to a single reliever during the
mid to late '70s-these guys were darn good! In 1977,
Sutter had a 1.34 ERA, 107 II; 69 H, 23 BB, 129 K, and
5 HR allowed. That same yea~, Gossage had a 1.62 ERA,
133 In 78 H, 49 BB, 151 1(, alld 9 IIR allowed. Olitef
top~shelfNL closers such as Sambito, Tekulve and Fin~

gers had their best NL years in the late '70s. Relative
nonentities like Elias Sosa and Doug Bail" also had great
years in. that era. To date, tIle period betweeIl 1976.. 1979
remains the era when the performance ·of NL closers
reached its zenith. The number of saves recorded has
continued to increase since then-but the effectiveness
of closers has not kept pace.

In 1991, the CEF declined to 84.53, above 1956~1975

levels, but well below the consistently high levels of the
late 1970s. In 1991, Dave Smith had a 6.00 ERA, 33 II;
39 H, 29 BB, 16 K and 6 HR allowed-but led the Cubs
with 17 saves. In 1992, pitchers such as Alejandro Pena,
Randy Myers, Roger McDowell, and my beloved Mitch
Williams continued to rack up the saves despite medio~

cre statistics. However, these pitchers and others will
probably continue to function as closers-their ineffec~

The skeptics roared when Pirates' GM Ted Simmons
released Bill Landrum before the 1992 season. He was an
established closer, they reasoned-the Pirates were just
trying to cut costs at the expense of winning ballgames.
Trutll be told, LallJruIll llad been allowing an unaccept~

able number of baserunners per II; and he was practically
incapable of getting a key strikeout. Simmons knew what
he was doing. As of this writing, Landrum appears to be
finished.

In the mid '70s, if a closer had an extended period of
ineffectiveness, he would he relieved of his c.loser duties
(t'ee Al Hrab()sky, posr~ 1977). Today, a reliever can milk
a career as a closer out of a couple of good years (see
Bobby Thigpen). Many people think Jeff Reardon is a
surefire Hall of Famer because of his save numbers, but
since 1987, it's ahllost inlpossible tu tell the difference be~

tween the stats of Rel1rdon. and say, Paul' Assenmachcr,
except for the save totals. Across the board, the perfor~

mance of relievers has declined while their save totals
have increased-how then, hCls the use of NL short re~

lievers changed?

Decision Percentage-Since the number of games and
innings pitched per season by closers has not changed
materially over the years, while the number of saves has
increased, I guessed that the situations in which closers
were being used by NL managers had changed over time.
To test this assumption, I calculated the percentage of
NL team save leaders' games resulting in decisions from

ignored due to their massive long~term contracts. percentage would indicate that managers were using
their closers in "game" situations, not merely in "save"
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situations.
I have always believed that a manager should use his

best reliever to help his team win as many games as pos..
sible. 'Which gan1e does that reliever 1110re greatly
influence by entering in the ninth inning-a game his
team leads by three runs, or a tie?

Between 1956 and 1988, NL closers' decision percent..
age fluctuated between 20 percent and 28 percent,
peaking between 1959 and 1963. Suddenly, in 1989, the
decision percentage plunged to 14.38 percent. This is a
statistically significant drop, and was not a one ..year ab ..
ettatioh. The percentage has' not topped 17 percent
since. This indicates the recent development of a
trend-the increasing use ofNL closers predominantly in
save situations.

r;l1rr~nr c.()nv~nrion81 wisdom. states that Elroy Face's
18.. 1 season in 1959 was a product of blown saves. In
light of his overall statistics, I doubt that that was the
case. Face significantly bettered the league averages in all
key ratios-it appears that Elroy Face got 18 relief \'lins
not because he blew 18 leads, but because he was used in
game situations, and held off the opposition until the

Pirates could score. Of course, Face also led the Bucs
with 10 saves. Pitchers such as Face, Don McMahon and
Ron Perranoski were consistent over long stretches of
tirne durirlg the late '50s and through the '60s; but tlleir
career save totals don't match up with those of today's
closers. They are, however, just as deserving of Hall of
Fame consideration as Lee Smith or Jeff Reardon
maybe more so.

I am by no means suggesting that the role of closers is
overrated or superfluous-relievers such as Dennis
Eckersley and Rob Dibble have taken the artto new lev..
els. However, my research indicates that the standards by
which the public measures their performances is mislead..
ing. It also indicates that the manner in which managers
use their short relievers has recently changed-probably
to the detrim.ent of th"eir ballclubsi \Vhen Jim Frcgosi
didn't use his best reliever in a tie game inthefiifithitl...
ning, it hurt his ballclub. When Gene Lamont lifted his
starter in the ninth with nobody on base while he was
pitching u shutout, it hurt his ballclub. A manager should
use a philosophy that maximizes his team's win total
not his closer's save total.



The Troth About Henry Schmidt

Less than meets the eye

Joseph Cardello

Henry Schmidt is one ofbaseball's great one-liners.
He pitched one full season for Brooklyn in 1903. He
compiled a 21-13 record. And he never threw another
pitch in the major leagues.

Trivia experts love players like Schmidt. He's on one
expert's list of "Players We Wish We'd Seen More Of:
1901 .. 1919." He's the starting pitcher on a Fantasy All ..
Star Team of players who appeared in only one season in
the big leagues. He's one of only three rookies 30 years of
age or older who ever won 20 games. And he's applauded
for his remarkable debut; a victory over the great Christy
Math,ewson on Opening Day at the Polo GrOllnns.

We're all fascinated by players like Henry Schmidt who
leave behind just a single thin line of stats in The Base ..
ball Encyclopedia. There's something intriguing about
tllat Olle lille, especially one good line-suggesting prom"
ise u-nfulfilled, or serious injury, or stupid decisions by
management, or some other career.. shattering event.
There's just enough mystery, even a hint of tragedy and
misfortune, to pique our curiosity. These one ... liners raise
the "Whatever Happened To" syndrome to a higher
power.

On Opening Day, April 17, 1903, curve~ball specialist
Henry Schmidt made his firstmajor..league start. Ap ..
proaching his 30th birthday, the right..hander had come
across the continent from the Western and California
Leagues to pitch for the Brooklyn Superbas of the Na..

Joseph Cardello works for Beyer Associates, providing statistical data to The

tional League. Manager Ned Hanlon had personally
scouted him and had high hopes that Schmidt-along
with Oscar Jones, another West Coast pitcher-would
revive Brooklyn's pennant hopes. After fhlisllirlg first in
1899 and 1900, the Superbas had slipped. In 1902 they
had still m.anaged to finish second, but they'd been a
staggering 27 .. 1/2 games behind the powerful Pittsburgh
Pirates of Honus Wagner & Company. The Superbas had
lost many of their top players to poaching from the newly
formed American L~ague and even from the Pacific
Coast League. Attendance in Brooklyn was off, profits
'Mere do,vn, and o,vnership ,vas in chaos, "vith 60111C part..
ners selling their stock and Hanlon trying to buy enough
of it to take control and move the team to Baltimore,
where he came from.

Into this atmosphere of crisis came Henry Schmidt
the key to Hanlon's plans for a Nationa.l League pennant
and a profitable franchise he could can his own. In these
years of turmoil in professional baseball, with upstart
leagues challenging the monopoly held by the Natiollal
League during most of the 1890s, Henry Schmidt was
just one of dozens of players who took advantage of the
cutthroat competition, moving from team to team, look..
ing for a better deal. That's what brought Henry Schmidt
to Brooklyn. Now it remained to be seen what he
man could do on the field to help restore the fortunes of
Brooklyn baseball.

More than 20,000 fans squeezed into the old Polo
1903.

York Giants managed by John McGraw in his first full
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Henry Schmidt with Oakland in 1902

season in upper Manhattan. The overflow of late ..arriv..
ing fans had to stand behind the field ropes as
Mathewson, already the darling of Giants rooters, took to
the pitcher's box. What followed was not exactly vintage
Mathewson. He walked five, threw two wild pitches, and
gave up nine hits-all further compounded by the poor
support he got from his teammates on the wet field. The
result: nine Brooklyn runs.

Four of those Superba runs came in the top of the first,
so Henry Schmidt went out to pitch his first big..league
inning with a 4-0 cushion. It didn't last long. Leading off
for the Giants was solid..hitting outfielder George
Browne. The left..handed batter cracked one of Schmidt's
first pitches deep to right field, beyond the ropes and over
the heads of the late ..arriving crowd milling around at the
edge of the grounds. An eye .. catching home run. The
next batter hit a triple, and scored on a sharp grounder
to shortstop. The Giants followed with three more hits,
including a double down the left..field line that scored
two more runs. By the time Schmidt escaped his first in..
ning the score was tied at 4..4. This was, indeed, your
proverbial rough welcome to the big leagues.

But Schmidt settled down, while Mathewson contin..
ued to struggle. (Jver the next eight innings Schmidt
scattered six hits and three runs. With Brooklyn ahead
8-7 he pitched out of trouble in the eighth, and in the
ninth, again with nlen on base, he showed courage and
steadiness to preserve an ugly 9-7 win. Newspaper ac..
counts of the game praised Schmidt for his coolness
under pressure, facing down the Giants' hitters late in the
game in front of a huge crowd of screaming, hostile,
home .. town fans.

This first game, while not exactly a masterpiece, was at
least a victory. And it earned Schmidt the honor of start..
ing the Brooklyn home opener four days later at
Washington Park. Once again he was under pressure, this
time from 16,000 Brooklyn fans yearning to beat the
arch... rival Giants. l\nd once
agairl lle faced Cllristy
Mathewson. Unfortunately
for Schmidt and the
Superbas, this time the real
Matty showed up. The Giant
ace tossed a three ..hitter, al ..
lowing only one run. But
Schmidt matched him, scat..
tering six hits through the
first eight innings. The game
was tied 1.. 1 going into the

"""'"'' "" """"" "ninth. Schmidt gave up ,a
lead.. off single to Dan
McGann, but he easily re ..

tired the next two Giants. Then his wildness cost him.
He walked the next two batters, making a total of five for
the day. With the bases filled, catcher Jack Warner lined
a single past shortstop Bill Dahlen to drive in the winning
run.

Henry Schmidt lost this second duel to Mathewson, 2
1. But he raised the hopes of all Brooklyn fans, and
especially of Manager Hanlon, that this man from the
California League would indeed be the savior of Brook..
lyn baseball.

In his next three starts Schmidt quickly built on his
already exalted statu's in the eyes of Brooklyn enthusiasts.
He pitched three consecutive shutouts. The streak began
with an 8-0 whitewash of Philadelphia. Schmidt gave up
only five hits, but he walked seven Quakers and had to
pitch out of trouble inning after inning. The streak con..
tinued with a 2-0 victory over Boston, and ended with a
masterful 5-0 shutout in Philadelphia. Schmidt had un..
usually good control in this game: he walked none, hit
only one Quaker, and no ..hit Philadelphia after the fifth
inning. Only two of the seven hits he allowed were solid;
the rest were bunts and infield singles.

On May 4, after only two ..and..a..half weeks of the sea..
son, Schmidt W8S 4-1 and had given up only nine runs in
five complete games. Despite the fact that his shutouts
had been against the National League patsies in Boston
and Philadelphia, there was no denying that Henry
Schmidt was off to a spectacular start.

Unfortunately, it didn't take long for the bubble to
burst, which it did with a vengeance as Schmidt lost his
next start, 8-1, absorbing a pounding from the lowly
Bostons who piled up fourteen hits against him in only
seven innings. Two weeks later Pittsburgh belted out
nineteen hits to humiliate him, 11-6, in front of a
shocked Washington Park crowd. Tommy Leach hit two
home runs, and both Honus Wagner and Claude Ritchey
had four..hit days.

For the next tvvo ... and ... a ...
llalf 1l10lltllS of tIle season
Henry Schmidt settled into
a pattern that could gener..
ously be described as
complete mediocrity. But it
was often much worse. Ex..
cept for a tough 1-0 loss in
Cincinnati on June 7, and a
3-1 defeat on August 10 at
the hands of Mathewson

.~ and the Giants, all his losses

.0

,,~__ were,,_convincing-=:-:-some of"_"",,,_,_ ""_"___,~

~ them resoundingly so. Even
two of his wins came by

-----------<<V)------------
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scores of 14-6 and 10-7, when he gave up fourteen and
fifteen hits but still got the victories.

Among all these very forgettable games, one stands
out. Schmidt started the second game of a doubleheader
on August 8 against the Giants-a doubleheader in
which Iron Man Joe McGinnity pitched and won both
games for the second time in a week.

A huge crowd of 31,647 watched history being made
at the Polo Grounds that afternoon. Unfortunately,
Henry Schmidt spent only a few fleeting moments on
stage in this baseball drama. He started the game for
Brooklyn, but he didn't get past the third inning. At that
point, with the game scoreless and the Giants at bat, the
umpire ordered McGinnity to take third base after being
interfered with in his attempt to steal second. Half the
Brooklyn fielders crowded around umpire Tim Hurst,
protesting the call. Schmidt rushed to join the dissenters.
But somehow, inexplicably, the ball was left lying around
in the middle of the infield. Nobody had called time, so
Manager John McGraw, coaching at third, screamed at
McGinnity and the Iron Man raced home with the first
run of the game. The Brooklyn players froze. But once
they got over their initial shock and chagrin, they re ..
sun1ed th.e argun1en.t-ol1Iy louder. Scll111idt, apparelltly
out..arguing his teammates, was thrown out of the game.
Oscar Jones took his place. Jones had already lost the first
game, 6-1, and ended up losing this one, 4-3, yielding
two runs to·the Giants in the bottom of the ninth.

So McGinnity barely won his second doubleheader. In
fact, the winning run was driven in by veteran George
Van Haltren, pinch..hitting for McGinnity in the bottom
of the ninth. If Van Haltren had not come through,
McGinnity would have gotten no decision in that second
game. There would have been no history made at the
Polo Grounds that afternoon.

Henry Schmidt's arguing cost him his chance for even
a small footnote in ~v1cGinnity's legendary achievement.
And his long spell of mediocre pitching cost him the
confidence of Brooklyn fans. Clearly, by mid..August his
stock had gone way down. With a 9-12 record through
llH.~ lUl1g llliddle Lllree 1I1UIllllS uf tIle seasun, it became
obvious that he would not save the Superbas from a
humdrum, mid..pack finish.

On August 13, in front of 8,300 fans at Washington
Park, Henry Schmidt's season hit rock bottom. League ..
leading Pittsburgh crushed Schmidt and the Superbas,
14-6. Schmidt lasted only six innings, giving up eleven
runs, walking six, and hitting one batter. The Pirates
banged out thirteen hits, including two each for Fred
Clarke and Honus and three each for

Tommy and the Superbas
were deep in the late summer doldrums. The Californian

was 13-13. The Superbas were 44-50. They were firmly
in fifth place, a distant nineteen games behind the Pi..
rates. The season was all but over.

But not for Henry Schmidt. On August 15 he beat St.
Louis, 4-3. Then he threw a seven..hitter against Chi..
cago, winning 6-2. He followed this with a four..hit, 7-4
victory over Cincinnati. Going for four straight wins
against Philadelphia on August 27, he gave up seven runs
in only five innings but Brooklyn came back to win, 11
10, and he escaped a loss. Schmidt bounced back in
Boston with a two ..hit shutout, which was most remark..
able for the fact that he didn't walk a single batter. He
made it six winning decisions in a row by defeating the
Giants twice, 7-2 and 3-0-the latter a four..hit master..
piece against Joe McGinnity. After a 3-2 win over
Chicago and a 5-5 tie against St. Louis, Henry Schmidt
made his final appearance of the season-in Pittsburgh
on September 22.

Schmidt finished with a flourish, though just barely.
With the National League flag well in hand, Pittsburgh
rested some of their key regulars, including Honus
Wagner and Fred Clarke. Schmidt found this lineup
much more to his liking and he took a 4-2 lead into the
llintll itllling. But Fred Clarke caIne up as a pinch..hittcr
and hit a game .. tying home run that sent the gamehlto
extra innings. Brooklyn managed to push across a run in
the tenth on a double, an error by the pitcher, and a sac..
rifice fly. Schmidt then got the Pirates out in the tenth,
earning his first victory over the champions from Pitts ..
burgh. It was his eighth consecutive win and the final
decision of his brief big..league career.

Henry Schmidt finished the season the way he began
it: like a star pitcher. Or perhaps like a man concerned
about the figures in next year's contract. So the question
remains: Why didn't he return to Brooklyn in 1904? Ned
Hanlon certainly tried to sign him again, especially with
those last eight victories fresh in his mind. And Schmidt's
defection certainly wasn't due to injuries, because his
career continued uninterrupted in 1904 back in Califor...
nia. The only evidence we have indicates that he simply
wanted to go back to the West Coast. Han.lo11111ade re ..
peated attempts to change Schmidt's mind, but he just
returned his contract unsigned, stating that: "I do not
like living in the East and will not report."

The idea of someone actually refusing to continue a
career in the major leagues seems crazy to us today. But
Henry Schmidt was already thirty years old and appar..
ently had grown used to life on the West Coast. Perhaps
there were personal reasons-wife, children, expenses of
two homes. Who knows? But we should not be C'111'"'1"'\"1"'1C'ari

that anyone ,,,ould choose the Pacific Coast League over
the National League. The PCL was no bush league op"

-------------~0)------------
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eration. It had recently increased players' salaries and
lengthened the season to 225 games. It had already lured
away a number of major leaguers. Attendance had grown
and, of course, the weather was better and the travelling
less arduous than in the East. Finally, the major leagues
did not have quite the permanent and exalted status in
1903 that they have for us today. There were many more
options for players. The majors were not the only goal for
every ballplayer at the turn of the century.

We'll never know whether Henry Schmidt really didn't
like living in the East. But we do know this: when he
returned to Oakland in 1904, he drew one of the biggest
salaries on the club. Undoubtedly this enhanced his taste
for West Coast life. The PCL could be a very comfortable
world for a well..paid pitcher like Schmidt.

Meanwhile, back in Brooklyn the 1904 season ushered
in the worst decade in Brooklyn baseball history. For the
next ten years they battled St. Louis and Boston for hon..
ors as leading doormats of the National League.
Considering what happened to Brooklyn after 1903,
there's even more reason to wonder whether keeping
Henry Schmidt might have helped the club avoid this
decade of disgrace. If the Superbas could have re .. signed
him, would they have been much better off?

011 tIle surface it looks pretty clear... cut: allY team
would miss a 21 ..game winner, especially a team as bad as
Brooklyn. But a close look at Schmidt's 1903 record
shows just how misleading a 21 .. 13 record can be.

• Schmidt's earned run average was 3.83-the
worst on the entire Brooklyn staff and nearly a
full point below the 2.94 earned by Oscar Jones.
Stars like Matllewson had an ERA of 2.26,
McGinnity 2.43. As a matter of fact, every single
pitcher on the Chicago Cubs and the Boston
Nationals had a better ERA than Schmidt.
Clearly, Henry was as much lucky as good.

• Schmidt's control was erratic and unpredictable,
as was his pitching in generaL He \valked 120
men and struck out only 96-a terrible ratio.
Jones walked only 77 and actually pitched more
innings. Schmidt regularly walked five, six, even
seven men in a game-even eight on one occa..
sion-and it cost him. Added to the 321 hits he
surrendered in 301 innings-another terrible
ratio-it's easy to see how he got that bloated
ERA.

• Schmidt feasted off the worst teams in the Na..
tional League, compiling a 10-3 mark against
Boston, Philadelphia, and St. Louis-three dis ..
tinctly inferior, weak.. hitting clubs. (Only
Washington in the American League had a
worse record in 1903.) Against the top three
teams, however, Schmidt managed only· a 6-8
record. Pittsburgh particularly loved him. They
battered him by scores of 11-6, 17-8, 5-0, and
14-6. He earned only that one win against Ho ..
nus Wagner's club in his final game-and that
was without Wagner, Clarke, or Leach in the
starting lineup.

• If the fate of Oscar Jones is any indication,
Schmidt made the right decision by returning to
the West. Jones-19-14 in 1903-stuck it out in
Brooklyn and pitched 377 innings in 1904. For
his efforts he earned the league leadership in hits
allowed (387) and losses (25). Brooklyn baseball
had taken a severe turn for the worse, dragging
everyone down with it.

When Henry Schmidt returned to the Pacific Coast
League, his performance also gave little reason for regret
in Brooklyn. He went 26-28 in 1904 and 18-17 in 1905
before being released by Oakland late in October. The
consensus in Oakland was that he failed to earn the big
money he was being paid.

Clearly, there's a lot less to Henry Schmidt's one line
than meets the eye. And there's no great tragedy or mys..
tery behh1d h.is s110rt career in Brooklyn. That's
disappointing. But there was a drama of sorts in his final
release from Oakland in 1905. The club's president
handed Schmidt his walking papers immediately after a
loss to Seattle. The presidel1t accolllpanied tIle papers
with a verbal critique of Schmidt's performance. Appar..
ently the language grew quite vigorous because Schmidt's
wife intervened, objecting to this rough treatment of her
llusband. The president apologized to ller, but lle still
gave Henry the gate.

Henry Schmidt continued to pitch in the minor
leagues until 1908 when he left the world of baseball. He
ended up working as a pipe fitter in Nashville, Tennessee,
where he died of heart failure on April 23, 1926 at the
age of 52.

Only his one line survives.

-------------c:0)--------:---------



The Total Power Quotient

A simple formula to measure power--hitting excellence

Gabriel B. Costa

sluggers like Mays and Aaron do not rank near the top in
career TPQs.

Mathematically, the key, of course, is to maximize the
IIUluerator wIlile Illirlitnizillg tIle derlornitlator.

I have computed the lifetime TPQ's for a number of
Hall.. of..Famers and of those worthy of election. The top
ten TPQs:

TPQ
1.0380
0.9426
0.9400
0.9145
0.9111
0.8572
O.H 191
0.8138
0.8091
0.8073

Player
1. Babe Ruth
2. Lou Gehrig
3. Ted Williams
4. Hank Greenberg
5. Jimmy Foxx
6. Joe DiMaggio
7. Hack Wilfion
8. Ralph Kiner
9. Mickey Mantle
10. Rogers Hornsby

Other TPQs of well known power hitters are: Henry
Aaron (0.8041), Willie Mays (0.7930), Mel Ott
(0.7838), Mike Schmidt (0.7835), Stan Musial (0.7802),
Chuck Klein (0.7744), Harmon Killebrew (0.7733),
Willie McCovey (0.7680), Eddie Mathews (0.7396),
Ernie Banks (0.7275) and Reggie Jackson (0.7197).
Through 1992, future Hall..of..Farner Dave Winfield has
a lifetime TPQ of 0.6821.

Three other

Mny people feel that power hitting is and has been,
at least since the coming of Babe Ruth, the most exciting
part of basebalL Traditionally, there have been many at..
tempts to Ineasure, describe and evaluate this aspect of
the game. Among others, these include: home run total
(HR); slugging percentage (SLG == TB/AB); home run
percentage (HR/AB), and isolated power (ISO == SLG ..
BA == [TB .. H]/AB).

In this paper I would like to propose another measure.
I call it the Total Power Quotient. The TPQ for a player
(or a team or a league) is simplythe sum of home run per..
centage, slugging percentage and runs ..batted..in
percentage:

TPQ == HRiAB + TB/AB + RBI/AB == (HR + TB +
RRI)/AR.

The formula is easy to compute. It is both additive (the
"total" aspect) and relative (the "quotient" component).
It takes into account three traditional "po\ver" catego·..
ries, and the "cost"-Le., the at bats-required to amass
these totals. On this last point, the longevity of a career
can sometimes work against a player, since the number of
at bats will generally increase at a greater rate than power
terms (the numerator) toward the end of his career as
compared to these ratios in peak seasons. This is why

New Jersey. He is an associate professor of mathematics and computer science
at Seton Hall University in South Orange, New Jersey.

----,------------c:0~----,---------
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Rose. Respectively, their TPQs are: 0.6949,
0.6446 and 0.5142. Their HR totals are just too
low given their total number of ABs.

As we can see, Babe Ruth dominates the TPQ
listing as he dominates most other statistical mea...
Sllrernents of effective batting. He is the only
player ever with a lifetime TPQ of over 1.0000.
Runner... up Lou Gehrig is nearly 0.1000 behind.

TPQs can be computed for single season per...
formances as well; here, too, Ruth reigns as
Sultan. His best years were 1920 and 1921 where
his TPQs were 1.2642 and 1.2722, respectively,
easily the finest ever. He had a 1927 TPQ of
1.1870. Some others with great single ... season
TPQs were: Rogers Hornsby, 1922 (1.0337); Lou
Gehrig, 1927 (1.1455); Hack Wilson, 1930
(1.1436); Jimmie Foxx, 1932 (1.1368); Joe Di...
Maggio, 1937 (1.0161); Mickey Mantle, 1956
(1.0470); Roger Maris, 1961 (0.9644); and Cecil
Fielder, 1990 (0.9114).

A natural extension of TPQ would be a "rela...
tive" TPQ. The RTPQ would entail
comparing-by means of division-an
individual's TPQ to another appropriate TPQ
(team, league/season, era, etc.). That is:

RTPQ == TPQ(individual)fTPQ(other). .....J
en
z

A RTPQ greater than 1.0000 would simply
mean that the player was "more dominant" than
the team or league or era. This could assist in speculat...
ing how a player from one era would have done in
another era by llsing a relativization/projection argu ...
ment. For example, Ruth's had a TPQ of 1.2642 in 1920
while his RTPQ against the league as a whole was
2.4391; his seasonal TPQ would project to 1.2869 in
1992 llIlder tIle aSI~l1l11ptiol1 tl1at tllis RTPQ remained
constant.

In 1921, Ruth had a RTPQ of2.3097. In 1927, he had

Who else? The Babe tops the author's TPQ listings.

a RTPQ of 2.1892, while Gehrig's was 2.1127. Mickey
Mantle in 1956 had a Rfl-'Q of 1.9102 while in 1992
Mark McG\vire had a R:1'1.J(2 of 1.7002 as compared to
Cecil Fielder's 1.3750 in the same year.
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Among Babe Ruth's victims in his 60...homer season of 1927 were four pitchers who would ultimately win over 200 games:
Lefty Grove (300), Ted Lyons (260), Earl Whitehill (218), and George Uhle (200). Ruth also victimized football great Ernie

--Nevers, wJio woiila-go 6--.:. I2--aufziig}iis iFiree ...yearcareer-wit7iine-Browns.--
-Howard Green
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White Sox 6, Giants 4
--in Garden City; L.I.

The day Fred McMullin chased Germany Schaefer home. What?

Bob Eisen

a voice
from the White Sox and Giants. The Illinois contingent

The two teams reported to St. Paul's School and took
batting and fielding practice. Mter lunch, a military band
led the more than 10,000 troops from Camp Mills along
Stewart Avellue \vestward to St. Paul's Sellool. As tIle
band came around the bend past the maple trees and
marched on the field, they were playing "Over There."
Behind them came the troops carrying their regimental
colors, which rippled gently in the breeze of a pleasant
autumn day.

Among the troops were the 165th Regiment from New
York (the old Fighting 69th) and the 14·9th Field Artil;
lery from Illinois and Ohio. Colon.el Hin.e led tIle 165tll
and Colonel Riley the 149th. The 149th positioned
themselves behind the White Sox bench and the 165th
behind the· Giants bench. A sergeant acted as the·cheer;
leader for the 149th und hollered U\X/ho'8 Going to \~lin?"

The men from Illinois yelled loudly "The White Sox."
The soldiers then spread out down the foul lines and also
around the outer perimeter of the outfield. Frank
Stevens, who had the concession. starlds at tIle Polo
Grounds, had sent out 15,000 World Series programs,
which were distributed to the soldiers so that they would
have a souvenir for the day. A number of the boys from
St. Paul's and girls from nearby St. Mary's played hooky
to see the game.

The four umpires who had handled the World Series
were on hand. Charlie Rigler called balls and strikes; Bill
Evans handled first; Silk O'Loughlin second, and Bill
Klem third. General Mann threw out the fIrst

During World War I, Camp Mills was a military base
in Garden City, Long Island, located east of Clinton
Road and south of today's Roosevelt Field. The camp
opelled ill August, 191 7 for tIle traitlitlg of tIle 42l1d Ill;
fantry Division (the Rainbow Division) under the
command of Major General Mann. By October, 1917
there were 18,000 men in training there and about
10,000 more were expected shortly.

In the fall of 191 7, as a patriotic gesture, major league
baseball decided to entertain the soldiers with an exhibi;
tion game after the World Series. The Chicago White

had won the American League pennant and the
New York Giants the National League pennant. If the
series ended in Chicago, the exhibition game was to be
played at Fort Sheridan near the Windy City. If it ended
in Ne\iV York, the troop8from Cump ~,1i118 \iVere to·be·en,·
tertained at the athletic field of St. Paul's School in
Garden City.

The White Sox won the World Series four games to
two, with the last game played at the 1)010 Grounds on
Monday, October 15. The Camp Mills exhibition was set
for the next afternoon. On that day, General Mann
hosted a luncheon for the baseball officials. Among the
guests were Ban Johnson, President of the American
League; John Tener, President of the National League;
Edward Barrow, President of the International League;
Harry Frazee, President of the Boston Red Sox, and Wil;
liam Yawkey, former President of the Detroit Tigers.

Bob Eisen lives in Garden City.
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cheered wildly for the White Sox, with Eddie Collins get..
ting the most applause. Because the Giants had played
poorly in the Series, the applause for the New York club
was somewhat subdued.

Among the soldiers from Camp Mills was Sergeant
Hank Gowdy from Ohio, the Braves catcher who had
been the first major league player to sign up after war was
declared in April, 1917.

As Series winners, the White Sox were in good spirits.
Each one of them was going home with a winner's share
of $1,733.15 as their share of the pool. Each Giant re ..
ceived a loser's share of$I,155.43.

The Giants were the home team and took the field
first, with George Burns in left field, Benny Kauff in cen..
ter and "World's Greatest Athlete" Jim Thorpe in right.
On first was Walter Holke, Buck Herzog on second,
Jimmy Smith at short and Hans Lobert on third. Starting
in the box for the Giants was Al Demaree. George Gib ..
son caught. Among the no .. shows for the Giants were
Manager John McGraw; third baseman Heinie
Zimmerman, shortstop Art Fletcher, right fielder Dave
Robertson, and catcher Bill Rariden. McGraw and the
others had been embarassed in the Series and were prob ..
ably eager to get away from the game.

For the White Sox, manager Clarence HPants"
Rowland started Nemo Leibold in left field to cover for
the absent Joe Jackson. John Collins played Leibold's
regular position in right, and Happy Felsch was in center.
Ted Jourdan was on first in place of regular Chick Gandil,
another no .. show. Eddie Collins was on second, Buck
Weaver at short, and Fred McMullin on third. Joe Benz
stat'ted all tIle tllOU1'1d, with Ray Scllalk caLcll1:11g.
Weaver, llornlally tIle tllird baseman, was eventualIy re ..
placed by the Sox's regular shortstop, Swede Risberg.

Because of the soldiers around the outer perimeter of
the outfield, it was necessary to have ground rules, with
u bull hit into the cro"vd ruled fl t,vo ..b~~c hit.

In the first inning with the Sox at bat, Eddie Collins hit
a double into the crowd in left field and scored on Happy
Felsch's single to left to give the Sox a 1-0 lead. Joe Benz
silUL ouL Lile GianLs fur his four innings. In. tIle secol1d ill"
ning Ted Jourdan cracked a triple to centerfield that
went past Benny Kauff. Buck Weaver then hit a ground
ball to Herzog at second and was thrown out at first with
Jourdan holding at third. Ray Schalk grounded to Lobert
at third, who threw Jourdan out at the plate. Benz then
hit an easy fly ball to Thorpe in right field, who muffed
it. Schalk scored to make the score 2-0.

The White Sox made it 3-0 in the third inning, when
Felsch Lobertat third and

on a to center.
In the fifth inning, Claude "Lefty" Williams came in to

pitch for the Sox. The Giants scored quickly when Burns
doubled into the troops in left field and came home on a
Benny Kauff double.

George Smith took over as the pitcher for the Giants
in the sixth inning. John Collins doubled to center and
went to third when Ziggy Hasbrook got a scratch hit
through the infield. Risberg then doubled to score Col..
lins and make the score 4-1. Jenkins and Williams
fanned before Leibold singled to left, scoring Hasbrook
and Risberg to make the score 6-1.

Reb Russell came in to pitch for the Sox in the sev..
enth. With one out, Burns singled to left and went to
third when Leibold let the ball roll through him. He
scored when Eddie Collins threw out Herzog at first, to
make the score 6-2.

Dave Danforth took the mound for the Sox in the
eighth, and at this point the exhibition game took on the
aspect of vaudeville.

The day before had seen one of the most famous plays
in World Series history, as Giants third baseman Heinie
Zimmerman futilely "chased" the fleet..footed Eddie Col..
lins home instead of throwing the ball to catcher Bill
Rariden (Zimmerman always maintained Rariden was
out of position and asked, "Who was I supposed to throvv
it to, the umpire?").

As a spoof to entertain the soldiers in this exhibition
game, the famous wag Herman "Germany" Schaefer, who
wasn't a member of either club, took the field with a prior
arrangement with the umpires. He was the first man up
for the Giants in the bottom of the ninth, but he flied out
to Leibold in left field. George Burns then came up and
doubled to left.

Not to be denied, Schaefer pinch hit for Herzog. He hit
a ground ball to McMullin at third who threw him out at
first by a city block. He protested loudly to umpire Bill
Evans that he was safe, and with the soldiers roaring their
support, E,vallS reversed his decision and called him safe.

Kauff tl1el1 doubled, scoring Burns to make the score
6-3. Schaefer ended up on third. Then the prearranged
farce took place, with Benny Kauff starting toward third
base to draw a throw. When the throw came to
McMullin, Schaefer started for home. McMullin pro ..
ceeded to chase him down the third base line,
duplicating Zimmerman's chase of the day before.
Schaefer, looking over his shoulder, slid into the plate,
with McMullin ending up on top of him. This made the
score of this highly unofficial exhibition game 6-4,'which
is how it ended.

The soldiers who attended the game enjoyed both the

th~m. Rut as Rice, \\Tho covered the game,
wrote, they would soon be participating in a much
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tougher contest themselves. He was right. The Rainbow
Division. soon went "Over There". In the thick of the

fighting in France, it suffered casualties of 2,950 men
killed and 13,290 wounded.

Chicago New York
ab r h po a ab r h po a

Liebold, If 5 0 2 3 0 Burns, If 5 3 3 4 1
McMullin,3b5 0 0 0 2 Herzog,2b 4 0 1 2 4
E. Collins, 2b 5 1 2 2 5 Kauf£ cf 5 0 4 2 0
Felsch, cf 2 1 2 2 0 Lobert,3b 4 0 1 1 1
Murphy, cf 2 0 0 3 0 Schaefer,3b 2 1 1 0 1
J. Collins, rf 4 1 2 0 0 J. Smith, ss 4 0 1 1 3
Jourdan, Ib 2 0 1 6 0 Thorpe, rf 4 0 0 1 0
Hasbrook, 1b 2 1 2 4 0 Holke,lb 2 0 2 4 2
Weaver, ss 2 0 0 1 1 Rodriguez, 1b 2 0 0 4 0
Risberg, ss 2 1 1 0 2 Gibson, c 2 0 0 4 0
Schalk, c 1 1 0 1 0 Onslow, c 2 0 0 2 0
Lynn, c 1 0 0 1 0 Demaree, p 1 0 0 2 1
Jenkins, c 2 0 0 4 0 a...Youngs 1 0 0 0 0
Benz, p 2 0 0 1 0 G. Srnith, p 1 0 0 0 0
Williams, p 1 0 0 0 0 39 4 13 27 13
Russell, p 0 0 0 0 0
b ...Wolfgang 1 0 0 0 0 a... pinch hit for Demaree in 5th
Danforth, p 0 0 0 0 0

39 6 12 27 11

b ... pinch hit for Russell in 8th

Chicago 111 ...003 ... 000 = 6... 12... 1
New York o0 0...0 1 0... 1 0 2 = 4... 13 ... 2

Errors: Thorpe 2, Leibold; Earned Runs: Chicago 5, New York 3;
Two base hits: KalJff 4, Burn.s 2, E. Collills 2, Risberg, L~eibold, Felsch, J. Collins; Three base hits: J. Collh1s, Jourdall;

Stolen base: J. Smith; Left on base: Chicago 6, New York 10; Base on balls: off Williams 1; Strikeouts: Benz 3, Williams
1, Russell 1, Danforth 1, Demaree 3, G. Smith 2; Passed ball: Jen.kh1s; I~Iits Off: Benz 5 in 4 innings, Williams 2 in 2
innings, Russell 2 in 1 inning, Danforth 4 in 2 innings, Demaree 6 in 5 innings, G. Smith 6 in 4 innings; Time of Game:
1 hour and 10 minutes; Ull1pires: Rigler, Evans, O'Loughlin, Klem.

In sweeping the 1914 World Series in four straight over the Philadelphia A's, the 'Miracle' Braves used only three pitchers.
Dick Rudolph registered complete ...game wins in Games One and Four. Bill James started and finished Game Two, winning a
two...hit shutout. George "Lefty" Tyler hurled 10 innings ofa 4-4 tie in Game Three, and was relieved by James, who was credited

and Shawkey.
-Joe Murphy



Clutch Hitting 'or Good Fortune?

Players with 100 or more RBIs with a Slugging Percentage of less than .400

Rick Smith

11990 Joe Carter accomplished something that had
not been done in 54 years-he had more than 100 RBI
Witll a slugging percentage of under .400. This haS oc~

curred only nine times this century. The men \vho have
achieved this unique distinction can be divided into two
categories: those who achieved more than what was ex~

peeted of them and those who were lucky.
Of these players all but one (Marv Owen) hit in the

middle third of the lineup. Each played in nearly every
game and had more than 550 at bats. All but Carter hit
for a good average "vith limited po"ver.

Del Pratt-A great clutch hitter who usually played on
second division clubs, he consistently exceeded expecta~

tions. During his career he led his team in RBIs five
times, a exceeded by ollly tvvo otllet sec011d
basemen; Nap Lajoie (9) and Rogers Hornsby (7).

Pratt led the league in RBIs in 1916 despite fine sea~

sons by Joe Jackson and future Hall of Famers Tris
Speaker, Ty Cobb, Harry Heilmann and George Sisler.
His 103 RBIs for a fifth place team that scored only 588
runs is remarkable, especially for a player with just five
home runs and a .267 average.

Heine Zimmerman-A great run producer throughout
the teens, his· 769 RBIs for the decade were bested only
by Ty Cobb (852) and Frank Baker (819).

Rick Smith is General Manager of the Bakersfield Dodgers of the Class A
California League. His interest in statistics began when he was a youngster in
1969 and received a copy of the first Macmillan Baseball Encyclopedia.

In 1917, Zimmerman's 102 RBIs led the National
League and outdistanced the runner~upby 16. The sec..
ond place finisher on his team was 34 hehind hinl. His
clutch hitting index of 171 \vas 28 points above the sec..
ond place finisher.

His bat fell silent during the World Series of 191 7.
Despite hitting clean~up in all six games, he managed
only a .120 average and failed to drive in a run. Two years
later he was banned from the game for life for allegedly
trying to bribe teammates to fix games.

Wally Pipp-Unlike Pratt and Zimmerman, Pipp cannot
be given credit as a clutch hitter and strong RBI man. He
benefitted from the team he played for, the Yankees.

Pipp's 1923 season \vas similar to his career-just
sligh.ely eh.e 1iOf11iSI Tliae seaS01i h.e h.ad a
.304 average with a .397 slugging percentage. The rest of
the American League was at .282 and .388. His high RBI
total compared with the rest ofhis statistics can be attrib..
uted to Babe Ruth. In 1923 Ruth had a .545 on~base

average, his career best, and the third best in baseball
history. Ruth's batting one or two positions ahead ofPipp
provided more RBI opportunities than normaL

Glenn Wright-Glenn Wright was one of the best short..
stops of the late 1920s and early 1930s. An arm injury
and an alcohol problem curtailed what may have become
a Hall of Fame career. He was one of the first players to

he remained in the game as a minor league manager and
scout.

---------~0)---~~------
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Players with 100 or more RBIs

with a Slugging Percentage Below .400
Playerffeam G AB .AVG 2B 3B HR .SLG RBI RUNS CHI BOP
B. Brubaker, '36 Pirates 145 554 .289 27 4 6 .384 102 804 160 6th
G. Wright, '27 Pirates 143 570 .281 26 4 9 .388 105 817 157 4th
M. Owen, '36 Tigers 154 583 .295 20 4 9 .389 105 921 137 7th
J. Carter, '90 Padres 162 634 .2323 27 1 24 .391 115 673 132 5th
H. Zimmerman, ,17 Giants 150 585 .297 22 9 5 .391 102 635 171 4th
D. Pratt, '16 Browns 158 596 .267 35 12 5 .391 103 591 157 5th
B. Rogell, '34 Tigers 154 592 .296 32 8 3 .392 100 958 147 5th
\Xl. Pipp, '23 Yankees 144 569 .304 18 8 6 .397 108 823 160 5th
R. Pepper, '34 Browns 148 564 .298 24 6 7 .399 101 674 140 4th
CHI == Clutch Hitting Index (see Total Baseball for full equation)
BOP == Batting Order Position

Wright's 1927 season was an off-year for him. His bat..
ting average (.281) and slugging percentage (.388) were
both below his career (.294 and .446) marks. He had the
good fortune to hit cleanup on a team where six other
starters had better averages and slugging percentages.
The hitters who occupied the first three positions in the
batting order combined for a .407 on..base average.
Wright was at the right place at the right time.

Billy Rogell-A solid performer througl1out tIle 1930s,
Rogell had a 1934 season that was similar to the years
Glenn Wright and Wally Pipp put together. He greatly
benefitted from playing for a strong hitting team.

His 100 RBIs in 1934 were 29 more than he had in any
other season. Thanks mainly to the effort of four Hall of
Famers-Charlie Gehringer, Hank Greenberg, Mickey
Cochrane and Goose Goslit1-tlle 1934 Tigers sc()red
959 runs, twelfth best ever. These four provided Rogell
with numerous RBI opportunities.

Ray Pepper-At the age of 28, Ray Pepper fit1ally got a
cllallce to play regularly in. tl1e lllajor leagues il1 1934. He
had a great season, then-like Joe Charboneau 46 years
later-had two subpar years before disappearing from the
big leagues. Of his 170 career RBIs, 101 came in 1934.

Pepper was a pleasant surprise for the sixth place
Browns that season. His 101 RBIs were remarkable, can..
sidering that Harland Cliff, Sammy West and Jack
Burns-who batted before him-were not the equal of
the Hall of Famers who batted before Pipp, Wright or
Rogell.

Bill Brubaker-The term "career year" fits Bill Brubaker
as well as anyone. He had a lifetime total of 225 RBIs

during his ten big league seasons, 102 in 1936. His next
best season total was 48.

Two of the hitters ahead of Brubaker in the Pirate line ..
up that season were Hall of Famers Paul Waner and Arky
Vaughan. They led an offense that scored the most runs
in the National League. Overall though, Brubaker's sue..
cess in 1934 came more from his clutch hitting than from
an overpowering batting order.

Marv Owen-Owen spent most of his life working in
professional baseball. He played for the Tigers, White
Sox and Red Sox and later was a minor league manager
and scout for the Red Sox and Tigers. Owen worried
about fire and as a minor league manager had his players
locate exits when they checked into hotels. He had some
of the biggest h8nds in baseball and could hold seven
balls at one time. He led the American League third
basemen in RBIs in 1934 and 1936.

Much of what was said about Billy Rogell applies to
Owen. Most of his RBIs were a result of Hall of Famers
Cllarlie Geheringer, Goose Goslin and Al Simmons bat...
ting in frofit of him.

Joe Carter-The other eight players on the list had a
combined batting average of .291 and averaged six home
runs each. Joe Carter is just the opposite: he had a low
average (.232) but good power (24 home runs). With his
production of 98 or more RBIs eight years in a row, it
is difficult not to call him a clutch hitter. The main
thing Carter had going for him in 1990 were the first
four hitters in the Padre line ..up-Bip Roberts, Roberto
Alomar, Tony Gwynn and Jack Clark. They were on
base more than any other first four hitters in the
National League.



A Letter from the Files

The official umpire's report on the Merkle "Bonehead" incident

Bob Emslie

New York, September 23rd, 1908
Harry E. Pulliam Esq.
President, National League, New York

Dear Sir
In the ninth inning of to~days game at the 1)010 Grounds, with two men

out and Ne\v York baserunners on first and third bases, Bridwell made a
clean safe line hit to the outfield. I had to fall to the ground to keep ball
from hitting me. When I got to my feet I watched to see if Bridwell ran his
hit out to first which he did. Just after Bridwell had crossed first base Tinker
of the Chicago Club made the claim to me that Merkle who was the base ..
runner on first when hit was made had not run the hit out to second base.
As my back was turned to that play watching Bridwell I did not know if
Merkle had run to second or not, but as soon as my attention was called to
it I looked out in right field and saw Merkle going towards the club house
and McGinnity was down at second base scrambling with Evers to get the
ball away from him. I had not seen the play at second, but I went to O'Day
,vho ,vas ,vatching the plate, and he said Merkle did not go near second
base. I then called Merkle out and O'Day said the run did not count. As
soon as the people seen Bridwell's hit was safe they all made for the play..
ing field and O'Day and myself were jostled about by the people. Finally we
got under the stand. It was rapidly growing dark and in my opinion could
not have gone on any further with the game. This is all in connection with
this affair.

Yours,

R. D. Emslie

Bob Emslie was a National League umpire from 1891 to 1924. His report to the
league was discovered several years ago by John Thorn in a box of uncatalogued
material at the National Baseball Library.

-----------(0)-----------~



Major League Retired Numbers

Are there any uniform criteria?

Bob Klein

Nineteen-twenty-nine is a significant year in Ameri
can history. Most of us are aware of the stock market
cl8.s11 LlulL sel1L flrlancial and political eartl1quakes rever,
berating throughout the coulltry arId beyond. And some
of us even know that Connie Mack's Athletics returned
that same year-and same month-to the World Series
after an absence of 15 seasons. Led by Jimmy Dykes'
scorching .421 Series average, they beat the Cubs, 4-1,
just two weeks before the economic roof caved in.

But it is not likely that many baseball fans are conver,
sant with another sea change occurringthen as well, one
admittedly not as all,encompassing as the beginning of
the Great Depression, but long lasting and nationally sig,
nificant in its own right nonetheless. At the start of the
1929 baseball campaign, the mighty New York Yankees,
boasting their famed }V1urderers' Ro'w lilleup, introduc.ed
numbered uniforms, for all tim.e and (presumably) forev..
ermore altering oh so subtly the relationship betweel1 fal1
and player and, as we shall see, between player and team.

(Actually, u11.ifornlllulIlbers have had a spotty pre,his,
tory. Cincinnati tried them in 1883, but plummeting
scorecard sales prompted it to remove the apparently
money,losing digits the following season. In 1916, Cleve,
land players, including newly,acquired Tris Speaker,
displayed numbers on their sleeves, but "the idea faded
away," according to Marc Okkonen in his Baseball Uni,
forms of the 20th Century. Seven years later, in 1922,

phychologist in private practice in Albuquerque, NM. He is currently at workon
a book which will discuss the more than 1,000 beers he has sampled over the
years---'-some of them at the Polo Grounds and Ebbetts field.

numbers briefly adorned the flannels of Branch Rickey's
St. Louis Cardinals. Interestingly, a half, century earlier,
in (1 m.ore colorful but just as unsuccessful attempt at
highlighting individual game pflfticipants, some teams
outfitted their players according to field position: first
basemen sported uniforms of scarlet and white; pitchers,
light blue; second basemen, orange and blue, and so
forth. No records can be found indicating what happened
when a player changed position.)

The Yankees, in their typically orderly, orthodox man,
ner, re,introduced the identifying numerical mark in an
equally orderly, logical way: numbers were assigned to
each player based on his slot in the batting order. Hence,
Ruth and Gehrig, for surpassing example, are eternally
linked 3,4.1Jltimately, of course, this num"bering system
encountered what should have been an obvious and pre,
dictable identity crisis.

As Damon Rice drily reports in Seasons Past, "When
on opening day of 1935, George Selkirk trotted out to
right fIeld wearing number 3, many of the denizens of
Ruthville were offended. But the boos and hoots were
not directed at Selkirk. They were aimed at the passing
of time." (Maybe that's why 01' Twinkletoes Selkirk never
gained the fame and stature of his numerical predecessor.
Indeed, he didn't even hit number three in the order.)

Time has a way of catching up, of course, and, true to
their pioneering spirit of a decade earlier, the Yankees
blazed still another landmark in 1939: having been the

they became the first to retire one; it belonged to Lou
Gehrig-No.4.
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Since then, 92 numbers have been retired-49 in the
National League, 44 in the American League. One of the
most recent retirements, Nolan Ryan's No. 30 by the
California Angels on June 16, 1992, is also a rarity: Ryan
is only the second player to have had his number retired
while he is still active. (Eddie Murray, now with the
Mets, saw his number decommissioned by the Baltimore
Orioles in 1989.)

To be precise, two of those National League uniforms
belonged to pre .. 1929 players, and therefore had no num..
bers. Both were Giants: John McGraw and Christy
Mathewson. To be even more exact, one of those Ameri..
can League numbers was retired twice, for two different
players. (The reader can mull that one over for awhile;
the number, team and players, both Hall of Famers at the
same position, are noted at the end of this paper.)

As you might guess, the Yankees have the most retired
numbers: 14, including Reggie Jackson, the most recent.
The BrooklynlLos Angeles Dodgers, the Pittsburgh Pi..
rates, and the New York/San Francisco Giants are next
with eight each. (Willie Mays gave the Giants permission
to unretire No. 24, allowing godson Barry Bonds to wear
the famed numerals-which Bonds decided not to do.).
Toronto, Texas, and Seattle have none, while San Diego
acquired its first, and, up to now, only, in 1988-Steve
Garvey. Montreal got on the board recently by retiring
the numbers of Gary Carter and Rusty Staub.

Despite these numbers, however, or perhaps because of
them, there are no uniform criteria from team to team or
league to league for choosing which numbers to retire.
For a sport that prides itself on- indeed, has an obses ..
sionwith------the sanctity and accuracy of its statistics, the
processes for selecting which uniform numbers to retire
are shoddy at best and random at worst. Garvey's situa..
tion, in fact, is instructive. The 1974 National League
MVP sperlt 14 uf llis 19seasuIls wiLlI dlC Dodgcrs, yet, so

at least, they have not seen fit to retire his number.
The Dodgers, as do many other teams, more or less

follow the lead of the Hall of Fame, though they took
some time getting around to it. The transplanted
Brooklynites named their first retired numbers on Old
Timers' Day June 4, 1972, honoring Sandy Koufax,
Jackie Robinson, and Roy Campanella. Robinson had
been installed at Cooperstown a decade earlier and Cam..
panella in 1969. Koufax entered the Hall later in 1972.

"Looking back tu tIle 11isLory of lllakirlg tIle decisioll
[to retire selected numbers], the Hall of Fame pattern
was established," L.A. vice president Fred Claire ex..
plains. "When future Dodgers get into the Hall of Fame,

Hall, Jim Gilliam's 19, Claire acknowledges that entry
into that sanctum may not be the only, or primary, crite ..
rion; certain intangibles need also to be assessed. "I can't
think of anyone more instrumental to the Dodgers' sue..
cess" during the period the former infielder and coach
was with the team, Claire says by way of explanation.
Claire's comments underscore the unpredictable nature
of a team's retired number choices. Zack Wheat, for in..
stance, a Hall of Famer who toiled in Ebbets Field's left
field for 18 of his 19 major league years, has not had his
uniform .. (he didn't have a number) retired by the Dodg..
ers. Gil Hodges, the Brooklyn/L.A. catcher.. then..first
baseman from 1943.. 1961, has the dubious honor ofhav..
ing received the most Hall of Fame votes of any player
eligible for induction. Hodges never made it, despite a
total of 3,010 ballots cast in his favor over a 15 ..year pe ..
riod; his highest tally, 242 votes in 1979, fell short of the
minimum 324 needed and came in the same year that
Willie Mays and Duke Snider were selected. Nonethe ..
less, while the Dodgers have not set aside his No. 14, the
Mets, whom Hodges managed from 1968.. 1971 and who
guided the expansion club to its first World Series cham..
pionship in 1969, have.

Clearly, Hodges' personal popu13rity in Ne\v York over·~

canle allY Met reluctarlce based all I Iall of Fanle or otller
hardnosed considerations. On the other hand, Casey
Stengel and Tom Seaver, both of whom have had their
numbers retired by the Mets, meet both criteria: Hall of
Fame caliber careers and fan popularity. Similarly, Frank
Robinson's number was retired by the Baltimore Orioles,
but not by the Cincinnati Reds, even though his Hall of
Fame .. quality playing days were similarly productive with
each team.

The Reds, incidentally, have retired only catcher
Johnny Bench's and manager Fred Hutchinson's num..
bers. I~Iutclihiso1i died of calice1" hi 1964 a11d liis 1iu1iiber
retirement was a sensitive bow to sentiment rather than
an objective appraisal of on..field skills and performance.
In contrast, the Detroit Tigers, for whom Hutchinson
pitched for 10 years, have not included him on their ros ..
ter of retirees· (Charlie Gehringer, Hank Greenberg, Al
Kaline-all, unlike Hutchinson, Hall of Famers).

So, while Hall of Fame guidelines are often followed,
each team ultimately sorts out a variety of different fac ..
tors and makes its own idiosyncratic, often self.. serving
determination. Thus, assessing the appropriateness of
one team's selection against that of another (or, as we
have seen, even against its own picks) becomes a frustrat..
ing exercise.

However, even that guideline can be violated.
Recalling the one Dodger retired number not in the

pitcher Jim lJmhricht, whose number was retired hy the
Houston Astros/Colt .45s after his untimely death in

--'--------------e0~---------
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1964 limited him to five short undistinguished seasons
(three with Pittsburgh, two with Houston), with, say,
that of Billy Martin? Interestingly, Umbricht is joined by
only one other Astro-Don Wilson, also a pitcher and
also an active player when he died in 1975 after nine
seasons with the club.

But what is the reasoning when the stellar statistics are
there? Mathewson won 373 games with the Giants, a
National League record, between 1900.. 1916, and that
feat gained him team recognition. Grover Cleveland
Alexander, during a 20..year career that partly overlapped
Mathewson's, also won 373 games. But none of the three
teams for whom Alexander pitched-Phillies, Cubs,
Cardinals-has retired his uniform or number. Larry
Schenk, in charge of public relations for the Phillies, with
whom Alex had by far his best years in a 20..year career,
offers the explanation that there were no uniform num..
bers when Alexander played.

Alexander's status is certainly not unique. Even the
granddaddy of them all, Cy Young, has suffered the same
fate. Alexander and Young may be in the Hall of Fame
not to mention the annual performance awards offered in
the latter's name-but their respective teams have cho ..
sen to other\vise ignore their contributions to the sport,
at least insofar as their most public identifying symbols,
their numbers, are concerned.

Fans, Schenk says, have written advocating, and com..
plaining, that former Phillies like Alexander and Del
Ennis should have their numbers retired. But, he notes,
the team does look closely at Hall of Famers and Hall of
Fame candidates. In the end, choosing which numbers to
retire is "kind of a confusing thing."

Just 110w COl1fusitlg is evident from the present Phila..
delphia list: Richie Ashburn, Robin Roberts, Steve
Carlton, and Mike Schmidt. Of the four, only Roberts is
in the Hflll; (:flrlton and Schmidt will be. Ashburn's fate

in the hands of the Veteran's Committee.
AlexCll1Jer's exclusion. ftonl the retired number/uni..

form club is particularly intriguing in light of the statistic
that National L.eague teams have retired almost three
times as many pitchers' numbers as has the American
League-15 versus six.

Two of those National League pitchers are former St.
Louis Cardinals-Bob Gibson and Dizzy Dean, both of
them Hall of Famers. But other Cardinal choices, and
non... choices, epitomize the ambiguity, al1d perllaps team
management's ambivalence, about who is deserving and
who is not. Of the five Cardinal players whose numbers
are retired, one, Ken Boyer, is not a Hall of Famer, and is

Further, St. Louis has a long list of Hall of Famers who
have not had their numbers retired, among them Frankie

Frisch (eighth in career singles); Rogers Hornsby (two ..
time triple crown winner and first· in National League
slugging percentage); Johnny Mize (second in career
slugging percentage); Joe Medwick (triple crown winner
and sixth in career doubles).

"The Cardinals do not have a set criteria for retire ..
ment of a number," explains Jeffrey 'I Wehling, Redbird
Director of Public Relations. "When the career of an
exceptional player ends, a number of team representa ...
tives meet to discuss the merits of the player and whether
consideration should be given to retiring the number.
Unlike some professional sports franchises, the retire ..
ment of a player's number is not taken lightly by the
Cardinals. Fan input, while considered, is not deemed
important."

Implicitly acknowledging the lack of standardized cri..
teria, even within one ballclub, Wehling notes that "we
are discussing the possibility" of retiring the numbers of
some Cardinal players who may have been overlooked.
Wehling named Frisch and Hornsby, adding, "I'm sure
that when he ends his career, Red Schoendienst's No.2
will receive the same consideration."

Interestingly, the Cardinals have the distinctiol1 of
being one of only t\VO major league clubs \vho have re-
tired the nun1ber of tIle tearu UWller. No. 85 was set aside
in 1984 on the occasion of the 85th birthday of Cards
president and C.E.O. August A. Busch, Jr. The Califor..
nia Angels did likewise with Gene Autry's 26 in 1982,
that number chosen· to represent the team's 26th man,
according to Larry Babcock, Angels Manager of Baseball
Information.

There are many other players on many other teams
who, despite their lofty statistics, also didn't receive the
consideration of which Wehling speaks. The list, in fact,
contains some surprises. Such Hall of Fame luminaries as
Ty Cobb, Tri~ Speaker, triple crOWll winner Jimmie Foxx,
.Walter Johnson, and Red Ruffing are just a few of the
stars who have not had their number or uniform retired.

Johnson's apparent omission is especially perplexing,
given whose number the Senfltnrs have retired. Accord...
ing to Christopher Lehmann.. Haupt, in his nostalgic
chronicle, Me and DiMaggio, the Senators may have ig...
nored The Big Train, but they made up for that
dereliction by retiring the No.47 of Sherry Robertson, an
otherwise undistinguished utility infielder with Washing..
tali frolll 1940.. 1952.

Robertson sported a lifetime batting average of .230.
But more to the point, and apparently the·prevailing fact,
he was close to the Griffith family, which owned the

Thompson, identifies him as the brother of Calvin Grif...
fith, the nephew of Clark Griffith, and the brother...in..law
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of Joe Cronin and Joe Haynes). The record also reveals
that he is the only Canadian to have had his number
retired. Indeed, Robertson has become, with this accre ..
tion of distinction, a veritable blockbuster trivia question
for the 1990s. (Neither the Twins nor the Rangers, suc..
cessors, respectively, to the original and· expansion
Senators, have records bearing on the defunct team's
retired number question.)

But the attitude toward retired numbers by members
of the Griffith clan doesn't end with the Walter Johnson/
Sherry Robertson mismatch. Rod Carew, perhaps the
greatest hitter of the last quarter.. century, played for
Griffith's Twins for 12 consecutive seasons in the 1960s
and 1970s. Carew, a batter's batter, led the American
League in batting seve11 times during that period, wind..
ing up with a career .328 mark. His 3,053 lifetime hits
surpass Hall of Famers Lou Brock, Roberto Clemente
(both number retirees), and Rogers Hornsby.

In 1979, Carew, unhappy with his treatment by the
Twins, was traded to the California Angels, where he
played until 1985. One year later, the Angels, wasting no
time, retired Carew's number. Although his league ..lead..
ing and best years occurred while he was with the Twins,
it wasn't until 1987, eight years after leaving Minnesota
alul tilree years after Calvin Griffitil gave up club OWI1"

ership, that the Twins did likewise, after retiring Harmon
Killebrew's and before setting aside Tony Oliva's.

Rob Anthony, Twins Director of Media Relations,
doesn't place any particular significance on the Twins'
delayed action. "They [the Angels] just sort of beat us to
it," he says. "He [Carew] was always in the works [to
have his number retired]."

In baseball's version of justice and fair play, notwith..
standing the unintended irony involved, Carew thereby
became only the third player in major league history to
Iiave llis llulllber retired by tw·o tealllS. lIe joitled regal
C0111pnny: Hllnk Allron (Rre\vers IlndRraves) Ilnd (~Ilsey

Stengel (New York Yankees and New York Mets).
Make no mistake; players, and fans, take their assigned

numbers seriously. The simple digits reflect an identity
both on and off the field, and, in the case of retired num..
bers, become a readily identifiable mark for posterity. Star
players, in fact, assume their number will follow them
from team to team, as has been the case with, for ex..
ample, Hank Aaron and Frank Robinson. Who owns the
number-the team or the player-and what is done with
it can quickly turn from idle speculation to wounded
pride of ownership.

Darryl Strawberry, now with the Dodgers, was vocally

quired pitcher Bret Saberhagen No. 18-Strawberry's
number in New York.

"After all the good years me and the Mets had together,
all the winning, they give my number away just one year
after I'm gone," Strawberry is reported as saying. "That's
a disgrace; it's an insult to me."

A player's number, then, becomes a public and per..
sonal appropriation that signals not only an identification
for the fan, but a meaningful and powerful emotional
self.. identity for the player as well. Choosing which play..
ers to honor by retiring their numbers thus takes on the
overtones of a personal and professional assessment, as
seems to be the case with Frank Robinson and the Reds
and Rod Carew and the Twins, for example.

In the end, that indeed may be the guiding uniformity
among teams and among selections. To so definitively
acknowledge the pride a team and athlete place on ser..
vices and performance rendered can easily become an
exercise in ambiguity and subjectivity, of personal team
management choice rather than objective, statistics ..
based selection-regardless of an individual team's stated
guidelines.

Meanwhile, lack of uniform criteria remains the rule.
"There are no discernible standards for choosing one

cculJiJate over allotller," laments author Kenneth L.
Woodward. "It is a seller's market." Sounds like still an..
other baseball historian's plea for law and order in the
game. The name of his book? Making Saints: How the
Catholic Church Determines Who Becomes a Saint, Who
Doesn't, and Why.

While hasehall maY be a religion to som,e people, and
certain of its partic.ipants are in fact accorded a lofty sta..
tus denied its lesser lights, its secular context is perhaps
best put in perspective by one of the game's greats-one
of the sport's designated immortals, if you will.

"It's all for tIle lllolley, tIle publicity," Bob Feller gruffly
infornled Iln inqlJirin.g fall after a recellt full Sllllllller's day
of signing copies of his autobiography in a steamy
bookshopwhere he was fulfilling an obligation to a
friend. "That's why I'm here, not on my farm restoring
my tractors."

Feller, a Hall of Famer, was commenting on the various
gimmicks, retired numbers included, employed by major
league baseball to keep its product in-the spotlight. His
No. 19 was retired in 1957, the first Cleveland Indian to
be thusly honored, so, presumably, he should know.

(Answer to question on the second page of this ar...
ticle: the Yankees have retired No.-8, which was worn by
Hall of Fame catchers Bill Dickey and Yogi Berra.)

C)
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Heresy

Fenway an overrated dump?!

Ed Maher

The conventional wisdom among baseball purists is
that the game should be played on real grass, in daylight
al1d witl10ut tIle desigIlateJ hitter. I concur with all three
of the aforementioned.

Conventional wisdom also dictates that there are only
a few revered "green cathedrals" remaining, and Fenway
Park is always enumerated as one of them. Conventional
wisdom, in this instance, is absurd. Despite the real grass
and asymmetrical configuration (the latter considered by
most to be desirable) Fenway is an anachronistic abomi..
rlatiol1~ .. U11less you're ricll, stay home and watch· the
Bosox game .on TV..38 or New England Sports Net..
work-if you can afford NESN on cable.

With apologies to Elizabeth Barrett Browning, I offer
my feelings on Fenway:

How do I loathe th~~? T,ettneCOuIlt t11e ':\Tays.
I loathe thy dearth of parking spaces and their exorbi..

tant tariffs.
I loathe the unavailability of decent seating-all good

ones belong to seaSOl1 ticket llolders.
I loathe the filth of the place-the only cleanliness is

found in the corporate boxes.
I loathe the many in the crowd who shout obscene

taunts and racial epithets.
I loathe those many bleacherites (a match for those in

the "Bronx Zoo") who consider it a badge of honor to
carryon disgracefully enough to warrant ejection.

I loathe the innumerable obstructed view seats.

a
Brooklyn Dodger fan. He is a social worker with the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and is married with two children.

I could continue, but instead of belaboring the point,
I offer a poem by my friend Fred Ivor..Campbell, originally
publisl1ed ill 1989 in The Minneal)olis RevieuJ of Baseball.

Fenway Fine For Favored Few

If Fenway Park is all they say..

A splendid spot to see Sox play,
The perfect place (unlike-well, Shea)

To while one's leisure hours away..

Then why is it that I can't s·ee
Beyond the head in front of me?

Or bend an arm or shift a knee

Without assaulting two or three

Adjacent fans? And why am I
Compelled to ri6e (vvith armg held high)

Whenever the human wave rolls by
Or miss Boggs' hit? Or Greenwell's fly?

Or Clemens' K? Or Evans' throw?
Who says it's splendid? Ah! We know.

Their seats are in the pressbox, though;

No shallow rise, no narrow row

Constricts their movement, blocks their view;

No wave makes them leap up on cue.
Sure, Fenway's fine for these fat few.

But fit for fans? Ugh! Off! Adieu.

It is difficult to elaborate on Fred's well .. expressed

in his assessment of this overrated dump.



The National League in 1893

Adjusting and repeating in the game's first modern season

Robert L. Tiemann

The National League went into the 1893 season see
ing the need to adjust some things about big league
baseball. Th.e 1892 seaS011, tI1e first played by tIle league
with 12 teaIIlS, had been a financial disaster, and the 154-
game split--season pennant race had been an artistic
disappointment.

The Boston Beaneaters, defending champs from the
year before, had won the first half easily in 1892. They
had then laid back and finished second behind the
Cleveland Spiders in the second half of the race. When
Boston swept: the League Championship Series in five
straight decisions, cynics said that it proved that the club
had been "hippodroming" (playing less than their best)
in the second half.

Although the league had lengthened the old 140--game
sclledule by 10 percent, m<)st teams suffered a decline in
attendance in 1892, with per--game attendance down by
about 18 percent. In midseason, the owners had cut the
roster limit to 13 players and unilaterally slashed almost
all players' paychecks. For the upcoming 1893 season
ownership adopted a salary cap of $30,000 per club and
a maximum individual salary limit of$2,400. Hoping that
fewer April and October games would boost per--game
attendance, the schedule was reduced to 132 games, with
the season (and the players' contracts) ending on Sep-
tember 30.

With the players' Brotherhood gone after the 1890
Players'League War, ballplayers were faced with signing

Robert L. Tiemann is a former chairman of SABR's Nineteenth Century
Research Committee.

John M. Ward was able to use this slim leverage to veto
the sale of his contract from Brooklyn to Washington for
$12,000. IIlstead, he got himself transferred to New York,
ffhis happened partly at Ward's insistence and partly to
help revive the New York franchise, which had been
taken over by a combination of backers from other clubs.
The Giants' management had no money of its own to
give the Bridegrooms in return, so a unique deal was ar-
ranged by which the Brooklyn club received 5 percent of
the New York's home gate receipts. This probably netted
Brooklyn no less than $10,000, making it the most ex-
pensive player sale of the nineteenth century. Ward
himself reportedly got a $5,500 contract to be the Giants'
captain and manager.

Since Ward had been at odds with incumbent Captain
Buck EWing for years,Ewing was traded to Cleveland for
young George Davis. Although no longer able to throw
well enough to play behind the plate, Buck was passable
in right field for the Spiders, and his hitting and baserun-
ning was at its best since the glory days of '88. But the
deal turned out to be a steal for New York, as Davis
quickly emerged as a solid hitter and star infielder.

But the biggest adjustment of all was changing the
pitching distance to 60' 6" and introducing the pitcher's
rubberfor the first time. The old rules had a 4' by 5' 6"
pitcher's box with its. front line 50 feet from the plate.
Since 1887, a righthanded pitcher had been required to
start with his right foot on the back line of the box (55'

The new rules had him with his right foot five feet farther
back in contact of a 12" by 4" rubber (The pitchers' rub--
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Pet.
.654
.654
.654
.553
.491
.472
.471
.462
.462
.420
.400
.262

W-L
34-18
34-18
34-18
26-21
26-27
25-28
24-27
24-28
24-28
21-29
20-30
11-31

Standings through June :30

Team
Boston
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
New York
Baltimore
Washington
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Chicago
Louisville

them from battling back into contention. Jim McAleer
missed most of June and July due to sickness, and Chief
Zimmer missed two months after his shoulder was broken
by Boston's Tommy Tucker in a pickoff play at first base
July 12.

Pittsburgh replaced Cleveland as league leaders and
started June with three quick victories. But they lost 18
of their next 23 to drop below .500 at the end of the
month. A key loss was catcher Connie Mack, who was
laid up by a hard slide by Beaneater leadoff man Herman
Long June 13. The Pirates swapped shortstops with St.
Louis on July 3, sending young Frank Shugart to the
Browns for veteran Jack Glasscock. Pebbly Jack had be~

come thoroughly disgusted with Browns' ownership, and
the change did him wonders, his average as a Pirate be~

ing more than 50 points higher than his mark with the
Browns. Also in early July the Pirates sent Bert Abbey to
Chicago for Ad Gumbert in a trade of holdout pitchers.

The Pirates had a strong lineup from top to bottom,
but their biggest star in 1893 was lefthanded pitcher
Frank Killen. He had posted four of the club's five wins
during the June slump and was 26-4 after July 1 to lead
Pittsburgh back into the race.
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John M. Ward

ber was enlarged to the present~day24" by 6" after the
1894 season.) He still had to keep his left foot in front of
his right and was allo\ved only one torvvard stride.

The new distance ushered in an era of offensive domi~

nance. The league batting average soared from .245 in
1892 to .280 in 1893, while runs per game went up from
5~25 per team to 6~ 701 Tellm5 had scored 10 or more runs
11.7 percent of the time in 1892. In '93 that figure nearly
doubled to 21.0 percellt.

These changes notwithstanding, Boston was favored to
win its third pennant in a row. 'rhe club had traded sec~ Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and Boston shared the lead for
and baseman Joe Quinn to St. Louis for outfielder Cliff much of June, and the month ended with the three in a
Carroll, allowing manager Frank Selee to shift utility man f1at~footed tie. The Bridegrooms were fueled by veteran
Bobby Lowe from left to second, his best position. But hitters and one hot pitcher, Bill Kennedy. Roaring Bill
the Beaneaters got off to a slow start as St. Louis and won eight starts in a row to raise his record to 13-5. But
Cleveland held the lead most of the way through May. then he slumped and took the rest of the pitching staff
Both of these clubs relied on pitching, but as hitters with him. Brooklyn lost 15 of its first 16 decisions in July
started to hone in on the longer distance as the season despite averaging 6.5 runs per game. The dive took the
progressed, both dropped back. The Browns were below Grooms completely out of the race, and then their hit~

._~_.__~.__. .__.i.Q.Q__hY-.tb.e._~nd~_Q£...M.ay:_and_finished_.tenth. __The~S-Pidef.s---ting....tailed--Offdxamatical¥.n..t-h.e-second half
suffered a three~game sweep in Philadelphia over Memo~ Boston lost three in a row in Pittsburgh just after the
rial Day to drop from the top rung. III health then kept Fourth ofJuly to fall behind the Phillies. The Beaneaters
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introduced this new style of play into the team, and he
has been ably assisted by Nash, Duffy, Long, Lowe, and

next day, they lost base ... stealing leadoff man Billy Ham...
ilton for the season with typhoid fever. The disease nearly
took his life, and it cost Harry Wright a shot at a pennant
in his final year as a manager. Sliding Billy was leading
the league in hits, runs, steals, and batting average when
he was laid up. The team's other outfielders, Ed
Delahanty and Sam Thompson, kept right on slugging,
but the Phils slipped to fourth place at the finish.
Delahanty hit 90... some points higher than the .275 life ...
time average he entered the season with, and was near
the top in all slugging and outfielding statistics.

Boston, meanwhile, followed the final ... game loss ver...
sus Philadelphia with another nine ...game winning streak
and kept up a torrid pace until they had run off 35 wins
in 40 decisions. By the end of that streak, September 11,
their league lead was a whopping 13 games. Harry
Gastright, who had been cut by Pittsburgh after the Pi...
rates signed Gumbert, was added to the Beans' pitching
staff in mid... July and won 11 of his first 12 decisions.
Adding him to Harry Staley, Kid Nichols, and Jack
Stivetts gave Boston the best four...man pitching staff in
baseball. Stivetts was not up to his brilliant form of 1892,
so Nichols emerged as the ace of the staff. And their
catching corps of C:h8rlie Bennett, Cllarlie Gatlzel, and
Bill Merritt \vas second to none.

But the key to the team was its relentless batting order.
Shortstop Herman Long led off. He was not only an out...
standing fielder, but a fine hitter and daring runner, as
well. He was followed by Bobby Lowe, who was widely
regarded as a smart hitter. In the third spot came center
fielder Hugh Duffy, the team's most valuable player. De ...
spite his 5' 7" size, he could do it all: hit for average and
power, run, field, and throw. Tommy McCarthy was an
unlikely cleanup hitter, but his scientific batting was the
key to the club's success. Tommy started the season in
right but then switched to left. Captain Billy N asll Ilcld
dowrl tIle Hftll spot CltlJ played outstanding third base.
First Sacker Tommy Tucker came next. Known mainly
for his antics on the coaching lines and pugnacious atti...
tude toward umpires and opponents, his hitting and
fielding were both above average. Cliff Carroll hit sev...
enth and contributed team play despite aging legs and a
low batting average.

It was their offensive teamwork that set them apart.
The Giants' John Ward addressed this subject at length
in the 1894 Spalding Guide, sayil1g, ill part, "TIle Boston
players use more headwork and signals than any other
team in the country, and that alone is the reason they
can win the championship with such apparent ease.

next two
to score in con...

Hugh Duffy

---------~0)------------
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Carroll. These men have the utmost confidence in one
another's ability to carry out instructions and they work
together as one man.. .! have never, in my twelve years'
experience on the diamond, seen such skillful playing."

With batting aided by the new pitching distance, the
1893 Beaneaters adjusted their tactics to the new condi..
tions. They cut down their use of the conventional
sacrifice game of the era and introduced the hit..and..run
game on a large scale for the first time. Other league
clubs were quick to copy this style, but none used it with
such success.

Around the league things were generally looking up.
Total attendance was up 22 percent despite the 14 per..
cent reduction in games scheduled. The resurgent Giants
more than doubled their gate to 290,000, just 3000 or so
behind the Phillies' league ..leading attendance. Ward's
leadership and Amos Rusie's strong pitching paced New
York to a fifth place finish.

Cincinnati was one of only four clubs that did not
show an attendance gain. The Reds had outstanding
fielding, especially with shortstop Germany Smith and
second baseman Bid McPhee. But they ranked last in
batting and had to finish fast to tie Brooklyn for sixth
place. Ironically, the Reds had the year's biggest single
offensive explosion on June 18. Starting \vith a 14... run
first inning Cincinnati routed Louisville 30-12. Piggy
Ward set a record for a nine ..inning game that has never
been tied by reaching base safely eight times in eight
trips. He got two hits, drew five walks, and was hit by a
pitch.

Baltimore revamped its lineup with deals that brought
in Tony Mullane, Bill Ha\vke, Steve Brodie, Harry Taylor,
and Hugh Jennings. But Jellilirlgs was ill and played only
16 games for the Orioles, who finished eighth. Taylor quit
baseball at the end of the season to open a law practice,
but the others m8de big contributions to the Orioles'
meteoric rise to the top in 1894.

Chicago nearly doubled its attendance despite a ninth
place finish. The Colts opened their new West Side l:>ark
on May 13, losing to Cincinnati 13-12 when the Reds
scored four in the bottom of the ninth. (The home team
had choice of innings, and they chose to bat first roughly
40 percent of the time.) Captain Anson was desperate for
pitchers and a second baseman, and Jimmy Ryan was lost
for the last seven weeks when he was seriously hurt in a
train wreck. Star rookie Billy Lange was tried at second
base for two months before being returned to his natural
spot in center after Ryan's injury. Ryan would be-back
in 1894, and the club would play at West Side Park

The St. Louis Browns also inaugurated a new park,
where they would wind up playing until 1920. Initially
given the same name as their old park, Sportsman's Park,
this new plant would be renamed League Park, Robison
Field, and Cardinal Field over the years to come. On that
field the Browns were overmatched and demoralized by
actions of owner Chris Von der Ahe. Not only did Von
der Ahe fine nearly every player at some time or other,
promising young Steve Brodie was sold to Baltimore af..
ter being hot in July but then slumping in August.

Louisville got off to a horrendous 4-25 start but then
stabilized and finished eleventh. But the poor start killed
local interest. The club opened a new Eclipse Park just a
block from the old one, but the inaugural was delayed
until May 22 by construction delays and rain. The Colo..
nels only drew 53,683 paying customers. Only one big
league club, the 1899 Cleveland Spiders, has drawn
fewer than that since.

Washington fielded a team of ancients like Jim
O'Rourke, Cub Stricker, Sam Wise, and Paul Radford,
and they ran out of steam after a decent start. Their
record was 24-28 through June, but they were just
16-61 in the last three months and finished deep in
the cellar.

Pittsburgh played its best ball in Septenlber, wiruling
19 and losing only 4, but it was too late. The Bostons
clinched the pennant on September 20 with a victory in
Cleveland. After a subdued celebration on the train to
Cincinnati, several players stayed out all night. They
showed up for the next game in no condition to play.
Duffy, Stivetts, and Staley sat out, while Tucker especially
made a scene with. tIle urnpile. Tll~ illciJent hl~w over,
but it did demonstrate the cliques and tensions on the
club. Still, the 1893 Boston Beaneaters played as a team
and were great champions.

Final Standings

Team W-L Pet.
Boston 86-43 .067
Pittsburgh 81-48 .628
Cleveland 73-55 .570
Philadelphia 72-57 .558
New York 68-64 .515
Cincinnati 65-63 .508
BrooklYIl 65-63 .508
Baltimore 60-70 .462
Chicago 56-71 .441
St. Louis 57-75 .432

Washington 40-89 .310

-------~0~-----~-



Was Maricha! Better Than' Koufax?

It all depends ....

Phil Brown

reputation a bit. Along the way, we'll also find evidence
in the seasonal records of the 1960s to back up the theory
that Marichal ,;vas as good a pitcher.

We start with Koufax's and Marichal's cumulative stats
for the period 1963~66:

Obviously, we're lookingatthestatsoftwo.great pitch~
ers, but it seems clear that Koufax was the better of the
two. His ERA was .45 lower, and his won--Iost record
averaged out to 24-7 a season, while Marichal's averaged
out to 23-9. Total Baseball, however, goes beyond the
conventional stats in its evaluations, and confounds
popular wisdom.

First, Total Baseball takes into account whether or not
a pitcher's home park is friendly to hitters. In this analy~

sis, Koufax benefited by pitching half of his games at
spacious Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles. Candlestick
Park, where Marichal's Giants played, was a tougher
place to pitch.

Second, Total Baseball considers a pitcher's contribu~

tions with his bat and glove. Here, Marichal gains more
ground on Koufax. Over the four years in question,
Marichal batted .189-85 points higher than Koufax.
Marichal also registered far more putouts and assists than

Sandy Koufax, as many fans know, haJ been little
more than a journeyman pitcher for muchcof his career
with the [)odgers. Fast, but wild. [)espite going 18-13 in
1961, over his first six seasons-three in Brooklyn, three
in Los Angeles-he had a record of just 36-40.

Then, on June 30,1962, he threw a no~hitter. Sure, it
was against the expansion Mets, but Koufax pitched well
enough against the rest of the league to capture the ERA
title. He was 14-7 that year.

Koufax's performance over the next four seasons bor~

ders on the mythical. Three times, the southpaw led the
National League in victories, strikeouts and ERA. He
chalked up three more no~hitters, including a perfect
game in 1965. He won the Cy Young and MVP awards in
1961 8no the C:y Young 8g8in in 1965 and 1966.

Was he the greatest of all time?' Bill James rates Koufax
at his peak slightly behind Lefty Grove, but James admits
that "there really isn't a dime's worth of difference be~

tween them."
Fans might be shocked, then, to discover that Total

Baseball, the much praised baseball encyclopedia, does
not rank Koufax as the National League's best pitcher in
any of his 12 seasons. What's more, if his four greatest
years are taken as a whole, he still comes up short-be~

hind his righthrlndeo 8rch~rival, Juan Marichal of the
San Francisco Giants.

Sound incredible? Well, if we examine the Total Base~
ball ratings, we'll find that the book's analysis is not as

Inn. W...L
Koufax 1,192.2 97--27
Marichal 1,193 93--35

Pet. ERA K K/G BB/G
.782 1.86 1,228 9.3 2.0
.727 2.31 916 6.9 1.5

Phil Brown is a copy editor at the Times Union in Albany, NY, and a graduate
student in philosophy..

putouts and 171 assists for Marichal in four years,
compared to 30 putouts and 118 assists for Koufax.
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clearly is a better pitcher than Marichal. With it, he is
only a slightly better pitcher. If Dodger Stadium made
that big a difference in Koufax's stats, we would expect
to see his ERA rise steeply on the road. So let's look at
Koufax's and Marichal's home and away stats over the
four years in question:

As you can see, Koufax's ERA went up more than 100
points on the road, and his winning percentage dropped
more than 70 points. Marichal's stats did not fluctuate
nearly as much. Indeed, Marichal had nearly the same
won..lost record on the road as at Candlestick. Also, the
two pitchers' road stats are barely distinguishable, though
Koufax retains a bit of an edge.

Of course, Marichal's road ERA includes games at
Dodger Stadium-pitchers' heaven. For a fairer compari..
son, we ought to exclude Dodger Stadium and
Candlestick games from both pitchers' records. When
this is done, Koufax's road ERA is 2.30 and Marichal's is
2.56.

So, Dodger fans can relax. Koufax remains nonpareil
as a pure pitcher. His superiority over Marichal, though,
was not as great as is usually supposed. It may even
be that the smallish edge Koufax enjoyed was wiped
out by his inferior performance at the plate and with
the glove.

One last point needs to be made. Bill Deane, the re ..
searcher . at the National Baseball Library in
Cooperstowll, lias rioted that Koufax put together his
four best seasons right after the major leagues expanded
the strike zone. We'll never know if Koufax would have
heen as dominating once the strike zone shrank again in
1969, inasmuch as arthritis forced hill1 to retire after tile
1966 season. As for lvlarichal, he went 21-11 In 1969
and led the league in ERA and shutouts.

After all this, you might be left wondering: If you had
to choose between the two, which one would you rather
have on the mound for your team? You'd do well to flip
a coin. There wasn't a dime's worth of difference between
them.

After putting the pitching, hitting, fielding and home
park data through the statistical grinder, Total Baseball
comes up with the "Total Pitcher Index." This number
purports to reveal how many extra games a team won
during the season by carrying, say, a Koufax or Marichal
on the roster, rather than an average pitcher. In 1966, for
example, Koufax earned a 5.4 index~second best in the
league. In theory, this means the Dodgers won an extra
five games owing to his moundsmanship. Marichalled
the league with a 6.4 index. That year, Koufax was 27
9; Marichal was 25-6.

The pitcher's index, just like real victories, adds up
over the years. Taking the four years as a whole,
Marichal's cumulative index was 18.6 and Koufax's was
18.2. In other words, Marichal accounted for 0.4 more
victories than Koufax.

Does this make Marichal the better pitcher? Even if
you accept the Total Baseball analysis, the matter remains
open to debate, for the answer will depend on how you
define a pitcher. When most people compare pitchers,
they look only at exploits on·the mound. And, in fact, if
we ignore fielding and batting performances, Koufax
emerges as a better pitcher than Marichal. This remains
true-but barely-if we take into account the benefits of
throwing in Dodger Stadium.

If, being skeptical, we discount the home park adjust..
ment, the superiority of Koufax becomes more evident.
We can see this easily by breaking down the Total Pitcher
Index into Pitching Wins, Adjusted Pitching Wins, and
Batting and Fielding Wins:

After Batting, Total
Pitching Park Fielding Pitcller

Wins Adjust. Wins Index

Koufax 24.8 20,3 .. 2.1 lR.2
Marichal 17.6 17.8 +O.ti lL1.6

The chart indicates that Koufax's Pitching Wins drop
18 percent once they are adjusted for Dodger Stadium
shrinking the difference between him and Marichal from
7.2 to 2.5 Pitching Wins over the four..year period. Now,
the main question before us is whether such a large park
adjustment is justified. Without the adjustment, Koufax

Home
Koufax 50.. 11 .820 1.31
Marichal 46.. 17 .730 2.11

Away
47 .. 16 .746 2.43

.47 .. 18 .723 2.52

In the twentieth century, there have been only seven major league seasons in which a single pitcher led his league in winning

-Richard J. Courtens



Major League Bottom--of--the--Heap
Awards, 1977-92

Good...natured "recognition" for "the great mass of ballplayers"

Al Yellon

Mny awards are given each baseball season for the
best performances: the batting title, the ERA title, and
also for more non...measurable accomplishments, R\vards
like the Rookie of the Ye8r 8nd Most V81u8ble P18yer.

These awards, unfortunately, leave out the great mass
of ballplayers. As a longtime fan of the underdog, I
wanted to correct this slight on the part of baseball's
moguls. Thus were born the "Bottom... of... the ... Heap"

Awards, to honor the. worst deeds and misdeeds during
each baseball season. After all, most of these players will
quickly return to other professions. It's only fair, I think,
to recognize what they have done-or not done-on the
diamond.

A brief explanation, then, of each award, followed by
a list ofthe winners since I started compiling this non...
star... studded list in 1977.

Nice Gtrys Finish Last A.ward
Named in honor of the famous phrase supposedly ut...

tered by the late, great manager Leo Durocher, this
award has made notables of many nice guys over the
years. OllC rulc of tllc l\\vards is tllat if arty teanl or irtdi.,.
vidual wins one five years ina row, the award will be

Year NL
1977 Atlanta 61~,101
1978 New York 66 96
1979 New York 63 99
1980 Chicago 64 98
1981 Chicago 38 65
1982 Cincinnati 61 ... 101
1983 New York 68 ...94
1984 San Francisco 66...96
1985 Pittsburgh 57 ... 104

Al Yellon is a television director in Chicago who, as a long~suffering Cubs fan,
is quite familiar with the Bottom~ofthe~Heap.

named after that person or club. Just when it looked like
this award was going to be renamed the "Atlanta Braves
Nice Guys Finish Last Award" they up and won the NL
pelilial\t. r~o aCCoulititig for tastes.

Award winners:

AL
'Toronto 51, .. 107
Seattle 56... 104
Toronto 53 ... 109
Seattle 59... 103
Toronto 37 ...69
Minnesota 60... 102
Seattle 60... 102
Milwaukee 67 ...94
Cleveland 60... 102
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1986 Pittsburgh 64..98
1987 San Diego 65 ..97
1988 Atlanta 54.. 106
1989 Atlanta 63 ..97
1990 Atlanta 65 ..97
1991 Houston 65 ..97
1992 Los Angeles 63 ..99

In the last sixteen years, only two NL teams (St. Louis
and Philadelphia) and six AL teams (Chicago, Califor..
nia, Kansas City, Texas, Boston and Oakland) have failed

Seattle 67 ..95
Cleveland 61 .. 101
Baltimore 54.. 107
Detroit 59.. 103
New York 67 ..95
Cleveland 57 .. 105
Seattle 64..98

to finish witl1 the worst record in their leagues. Of those,
only the Chicago White Sox and Kansas City have also
failed to finish last in their division.

Dal Maxvill Memorial Batting Award

(Lowest Batting Average, Minimum 400 At Bats)

Not an obvious choice for an honoree here, since we
normally talk about players reaching the "Mendoza Line"
(for the· former Texas infielder Mario Mendoza) when
they have bad batting averages, usually under .200. I
chose 400 at bats (300 for the 1981 strike year) because
usually, the 502..plate ..appearance qualification for the
battitlg title makes the lowest BA arou11d .250, a11d tllat's
merely average, 110t good ellougll for this list (but
see below!).

I chose Maxvill because he holds the record for the
lowest batting average for anyone who appeared in at
least 150 games (1970, 152 games, .201). In the true
spirit of these awards, Dal would not even have qualified
for his own award that year since he had only 399 at bats.
In cases like that, sometimes rlldo the reverse of what
baseba.ll people do with the batting title: they add the
requisite number of at bats with no hits and see if the
average would still win. In this case you would add one
at bat and one hit, and see if it would still be lowest (1 ..
for.. 1 \vould give Dal .2025 for 1970, sUn t.he 1< )west for
that year). In 1970 Dal also scored oIlly 35 fUllS, 11aJ Uilly
seven extra..base hits out of 80 (5 doubles and 2 triples)

Year NI,
1977 Jerry Royster, Atl, .216
1978 Gene Tenace, SD, .224
1979 OzzieSmith, SD, .211
1980 Johnnie LeMaster, SF: .215
1981 *Ivan Dejesus, Chi, .194
1982 Dave Kingman, NY, .204
1983 Greg Brock, LA, .224
1984·JohnnyLemaster, SF: .217
1985 Bob Brenly, SF: .220

1987 Garry Templeton, SD,.222
1988 Kevin Elster, NY, .214

and had a slugging percentage of .223. His career batting
average was .217. Unfortunately, he does not have
enough career at bats to qualify for the all.. time list (4000
needed; Dal had 3443).Dal is now General Manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals.

One current player might have a chance of having this
ClwC1rd named after him: Rob Deer, who in 1991 "von his
third straight and in the process estahlished rl record for
the lowest batting average (.1 79) for anyone who quali..
fied for the batting title. After a "better" 1992 (he hit
.247 after spending the winter learning the "helicopter"
swing of hitting guru Walt Hriniak) Rob's career BA is
now 746..for ..3365, .222 (it was down seven points in
1991 alone, but rebounded four in 1992) and since he's
an above average outfielder who hits a few home runs
now and again (career total of 205 through 1992), 11e
may get the two .. or.. so seasons he'd need to qualify for
the all.. time lowest career BA (current holder: George
McBride, who p18yed from 1901-20~ mostly with Wash..
ington, ",rho hit .218 over 5526 career AB).

Award winners:

AL
Rob Picciolo, Oak, .200
Luis Gomez, Tor, .223
Jerry Morales, Det, .211
Julio Cruz, Sea, .209
Alfredo Griffin, Tor, .209
Glenn Hoffman, Bos, .209
Todd Cruz, Bal, .199
Dick Schofield, Cal, .193
Gorman

Mike IJagliarulo, NY, .234
Billy Ripken, Bal, .207

---------~0)-----------
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1989 Andres Thomas, Atl, .213 Rob Deer, Mil, .210
1990 Alfredo Griffin, LA, .210 Rob Deer, Mil, .209
1991 Tim Wallach, Mon, .225 Rob Deer, Det, .179
1992 Dick Schofield, NY, .205 Greg Vaughn, Mil, .228
*for 1981 strike year, minimum 300 at..bats

Kudos to Dick Schofield, Alfredo Griffin and Dave
Kingman, the only men (so far) to win the award in both
leagues. And note that two men who were involved in a

big trade for each other (Garry Templeton and Ozzie
Smith) have both won.

Rick Stelmaszek Memorial Batting Award

(Lowest Batting Average, Minimum 50 At Bats)

This award is for non..pitchers who aren't quite good
(bad?) enough for the Maxvill, but have enough time in
anyone season to distinguish themselves from a late .. sea..
son callup who has only a dozen or so at bats (they'll be
honored later on). Rick was a left..handed hitting catcher
who played briefly for the Senators, Rangers, Angels and
Cubs from 1971-74. He would not have qualified for his
own award, either, since the most at bats he had in any
one season. was 44 h11974. Ilis career totals were 15 ..fo1'''
88, with 3 doubles and a .170 batting average. Why Rick,
then? Because I have fond personal memories of witness ..
ing Rick's one and only major league home run, a high,
lazy, arcing fly ball which just barely made it onto the old
right..£ield catwalk at Wrigley Field on Tuesday, August
20, 1974. Rick's two ..run blast in the sixth inning made

Year NL
1977 Bill Plummer, Cin, 16..for.. 117, .137
1978 1\1ike Fischlin, Hou, 10"~for"~86, .116
1979 Kelvin Chapman, NY, 12..for..80, .150

Paul Blair, Cin, 21 ..for.. 140, .150
1980 Julio Gonzalez, Hou, 6..for.. .52, .11.5
1981 Vance Law, Pit, 9 ..for..67, .134
1982 Matt Sinatro, Atl, 11 ..for..81, .136
1983 Doug Owosdz, SD, 6"[01..55, .109
1984 Mario Ramirez, SD, 7..for..59, .119
19~5 .Razor Shines, Mon, 6..for..50, .120
1986 Dave Martinez, Chi, 15 ..for.. 108, .139
1987 John Russell, Phi, 9 ..£or..62, .145
1988 Damaso Garcia, Atl, 7..for..60, .117
1989 Tom Prince, Pit, 7..£or..52, .135
1990 Jimmy Kremers, Atl, 8 ..for.. 73, .110
1991 Rich Gedman, StL, 10..for..94, .106
1992 Scooter Tucker, Hou, 6..for..50, .120

You may notice some pretty good players here, like

the score Dodgers 18, Cubs 4 (the Cubs eventually lost
the game 18-8). It was a career day for Rick, who also
walked twice (out of a career total of 17) and scored both
of his season's total of two runs that day. It wasn't Rick's
fault that Davey Lopes chose that day to hit three hom..
ers (and barely miss a fourth), and that Jimmy Wynn,
Steve Garvey, Willie Crawford and Carmen Fanzone also
hit homers that day. An accomplishment like this should
never be forgottell. Thus the award. Rick is now, and has
been for several seasons, a coach for the Minnesota
Twins, so he has tasted the thrill of a World Champion..
ship. But even those probably don't compare with Rick's
major league homer.

Award winners:

AL
Chuck Scrivener, Det, 6..£or.. 72, .083
Dave Skaggs, Bal, 13~·for~·86, .151
Bob Davis, Tor, 11 ..for..89, .124

J.J. Cannon, Tor, 4..for.. 50, .080
Dennis Werth, N"'t', 6...for...55, .109
Wayne Tolleson, Tex, 8..for.. 70, .114
AU1eliu RuJliguez, Dal..Clti, 12..[u[..87, .138
Butch Davis, KC, 17 ..for.. 116, .147
Marty Castillo, Det, 10..£or..84, .119
Mark Davidson, Min, 8 ..for..68, .118
Ron Karkovice, Chi, 6..for..85, .071
Tom Nieto, Min, 4 ..£or..60, .067
Torey Lovullo, Det, 10..for..87, .115
Cecil Espy, Tex, 9 ...for... 71, .127
Mark Salas, Det, 5 ..for..57, .088
John Marzano, Bos, 4 ..for..50, .080

whose 2..for..48 was only two at bats short of an all.. time

Vance Law and Dave Martinez at the beginning of theirs.
There's also the heartbreaking story o£ Jose Gonzalez,

during the 1991 season (his season total was 13 ...[or.. 117,
.111, and he will be duly awarded later).
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Bob Buhl Memorial Batting Award

(Most At Bats, No hits, Excluding Pitchers)
Okay, so if I'm excluding pitchers, why name it after a

pitcher? Because Bob Buhl holds the major league stan..
dard for futility, going 0..for.. 70 during the 1962 season
(and was 12..for.. 211 from 1961 ..63, a .057 average).
ZERO..FOR..SEVENTY. Just by accident, you'd think a
major league athlete would get ONE hit. A little nubber
that got beyond a shortstop. A pop fly that was mis ..
judged. Something. But for one blissful(?) season, Bob

Year NL
1977 Tommy Helms, Pit, 0..for.. 12
1978 Jerry Fry, Mon, 0..for..9
1979 Sergio Ferrer, NY, 0..for.. 7

1980 Jerry Manuel, Mon, 0..for..6
1981 Barry Foote, Chi, 0..for.. 22
1982 Del Unser, Phi, 0..for.. 14
1983 Albert Hall, Atl, 0..for..8

Brook Jacoby, Atl, 0..for..8
Dave Sax, LA, 0..[or..8

1984 '10n1 Wieghnus, I1olJ, O~·for ..,10
1985 Roy Johnson, ~Aon, 0..for..5
1986 Dave Van Gorder, Cin, 0..for.. l0
1987 Darryl Motley, Atl, 0..for..8

1988 Rick Wrona, Chi, 0..for..6
1989 Tracy Woodson, LA, 0..for..6
1990 Keith Hughes, NY, 0..for..9

Terry McGrif£ Hou, 0..for..9
1991 Kelvin Torve, NY, 0..for..8
1992 Ryan Klesko, Atl, 0..for.. 14

There are some special cases here, too, especially for
1991 where :Nlike Aldrete ~Tent 0..for.. 15 in the NL, be ..
fore becoming the regular first baseman for the Indians
(wllicll is worse?) alld llittillg .262, and Barry Lyons, 0..
for..9 for the Dodgers but l ..for..5 for the California

Buhl got no hits at all. Career..wise, he hit 76..for..857, a
sterling .089, with no homers. Though I am opposed to
the DH, Buhl's batting record is a pretty good argument
for it. We should also note that Bob was a pretty good
pitcher, with a 166-132 record and 3.55 E~ over 15
seasons with the Braves, Cubs and Phillies from 1953..67,
and he pitched in a World Series.

Award winners:

AL
Dave Coleman, Bos, 0..for.. 12
Marty Perez, Oak, 0..for.. 12
Orlando Ramirez, Cal, 0..for.. 12
Ted Wilborn, Tor, 0..for.. 12
Mike Macha, Tor, 0..for..8
Larry Littleton, Cle, 0..for.. 23
Garry Hancock, Bos, 0..for.. 14
Lee Graham, Bos, 0..for..6

Tim Hulett, Chi, O..for..7
Dan Meyer, Oak, 0..for.. 12
Scotti Madison, Det, O..for.. 7
Cecil Espy, Tex, 0..for..8
Jerry Narron, Sea, 0..for..8
Mike Young, Mil, 0..for.. 14
Tommy Hinzo, Cle, 0..for.. 17
Rick Lancellotti, Bos, 0..for..8

Jim Olander, Mil, 0..for..9
Chris Cron, Chi, 0..for.. l0

Angels. Rrlrry Foote ,.vas 26 ..£or.. 125 (.208) for the Y@n..
kees after the O~·for..,22 for the Cubs, but wins the Award
a) because it was 1981, and b) because 0.. for.. 22 is too
good to pass up.

Dooley Womack Memorial Pitching Award
(Highest ERA, Minimum 162 Innings Pitched)

It really doesn't matter \\That Horace Guy Womack did traded for Jim Bouton, a fact BoutOl1 lllade lllucll of iII
in his career; his name alone proves him worthy of a Bot.. "Ball Four". Dooley's career totals were 19-18, with a
tom..of.. the ..Heap Award. It's the kind of name you might 2.95 ERA and 24 saves in 193 career games from 1967-
think was made up by someone from Saturday Night 70 with the Yankees, Seattle Pilots (reason enough for
I jve. Inlaet,Wom 8 ck W-8.S-a-prett-y~-t-pitcher--vUv-±Th-J.bo~----.;;8J-\;:70me~-mer-tal-i-zeJ},MeHS-ffiff-aftCl--8ald-Q.-:1I"\-A--I------r--~---

actually 11ad 18 saves for a rneJiucre (72-90) 1967 Yan.. think so much of Dooley that I got married on his birth..
kee team. His other claim to fame was that he was once day. I don't know where Dooley is now.
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A\vard winners:

Year NL
1977 Jack Billingham, Cin, 162 II; 5.22
1978 Ray Burris, Chi, 199 II; 4.75
1979 Vida Blue, SF, 237 II; 5.01
1980 Dennis Lamp, Chi, 203 II; 5.19
1981 *Dick Ruthven, Phi, 147 II; 5.14
1982 Doug Bird, Chi, 191 II; 5.14
1983 Frank Pastore, Cin, 184 II; 4.88
1984 Mark Davis, SF: 174.2 II; 5.36
1985 Jose DeLeon, Pit, 162.2 II; 4.70
1986 Rick Mahler, Atl, 238 II; 4.88
1987 Bob Knepper, Hou, 177.2 II; 5.27
1988 Tom Glavine, Atl, 195.1 II; 4.56
1989 Bob Knepper, Ho .. SB 165 II; 5.13
1990 Mike Bielecki, Chi, 168 II; 4.93
1991 Mark Portugal, Hou, 168.1 II; 4.49
1992 Mark Gardner, Mon, 179.2 II; 4.36
*for 1981 strike year, nlinimum 110 IE

Several surprises here, including six Cy Young winners
(Blue, Davis, Sutcliffe, Glavine, Eckersley and Stewart)
and several other good pitchers at bad stages in their
careers. There were a nunlher of near n1isses and close
races for this a\vard (Eckersley nearly beat out Sutcliffe
in 1986 with the Cubs, only 0.07 behind, Jim Deshaies
missed qualifying by one inning in 1991, and all .. time
greats Steve Carlton and Phil Niekro nearly winning in

AL
Geoff Zahn, Min, 198 II; 4.68
Wilbur Wood, Chi, 168 II; 5.20
Phil Huffman, Tor, 173 II; 5.77
Dan Spillner, Cle, 194 II; 5.29
Rick Waits, Cle, 126 II; 4.93
Matt Keough, Oak, 209 II; 5.72
Dennis Eckersley, Bos, 176 II; 5.61
Neal Heaton, Cle, 198.2 II; 5.21
Dennis Martinez, Bal, 180 II; '5.15
Richard Dotson, Chi, 197 II; 5.48
Eric Bell, Bal, 165 II; 5.45
Bert Blyleven, Min, 207.1 II; 5.43
Bobby Witt, Tex, 194.1 II; 5.14
Frank Tanana, Det, 176.1 II; 5.31
Dave Stewart, Oak, 226 II; 5.18
Scott Sanderson, N~ 193.1 II; 4.93

1987, and that surely would have been better than hav..
ing Eric Bell on this list!). In fact, I inadvertently gave
the 1982 NL Womack to Mike Scott, before noticing
th8t he only had 147 II; tllereby resultirlg iIl a ne"" a\vard:
the Danny Heep Memorial Bottom... of... thc Hccp Award,
given to me in years where I do something stupid in pre ..
paring these Awards.

The Ticket Back to Wichita Award
(Highest ERA, No Minimum Innings Pitched)

This award is lovingly named after the franchise which
provided the Chicago Cubs with so many mediocre
young pitchers during the 19708, whcn" tilc l\eros
as the Cubs' Class AAA stop. In fact, for a while it be ..
came the Ticket to Oblivion, since in the mid '80s the
city lost professional baseball for a time when the AAA
club llloved to Buffalo. It flOW scrvcs as LIlC AA [rallcllise
for the San Diego Padres. I welcome suggestions and

Year NL
1977 Larry Biittner, Chi, 1.1 II; 41.53
1977 RP Joey McLaughlin, Atl, 6 II; 15.00
1978 Kevin Saucier, Phi, 2 IB 18.00

1979 Tom Tellman, SD, 3 II; 15.00

nominations for an appropriate (must be retired) pitcher
to name this award after. Winners as listed below are not
eligible~ 1101' are any non...pitchcrR who win it, thollgh th~y

too will be properly honored. The indication "RP" next
to the year indicates the Real Pitcher with the highest
ERA in a year when a non..pitcher's ERA was higher
Lll~H1 LIlat.

Award winners:

AL
Ed Farmer, Bal, °II; 00

Rick Kreuger, Bos, 0 II; 00

Larry Harlow, Bal, 1 IB 45.00
RP John LaRose, Bos, 2 II; 22.50
Steve Luebber, Tor, 0 II; 00

Bob Kammeyer, NY, 0 IP (7 H, 1 HBP) , 00

1981 Luis Gomez, Atl, 1 IB 27.00
RP Rick Engle, Mon, 1 II; 18.00

Terry Felton, Min, 1 II; 54.00

---------~0~---------
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1982 Gordon Pladson, Hou, 1.1 IE 54.14
1983 Bob Owchinko, Pit, 0 IE 00

1984 Don Schulze, Chi, 3 IE 12.00 (8 H)

1985 Bob Patterson, SD, 4 IE 24.75
1986 Craig Reynolds, Hou, 1 IE 27.00
1986 RP Mike Smith, Cin, 3.1 IE 13.50
1987 Charlie Lea, Man, 1 IE 36.00

Tom Newell, Phi, 1 IE 36.00
1988 Jeff Calhoun, Phi, 2.1 IE 15.43
1989 Craig Reynolds, Hou, 1 IE 27.00

Tom Foley, Mon, 0.1 IE 27.00
RP Mike Munoz, LA, 2.2 IE 16.88

1990 Dave Martinez, Man, 0.1 IE 54.00
1991 Jose Oquendo, StL, 1 IE 27.00

RP Scott May, Chi, 2 IE 18.00
RP Dave Pavlas" Clli, 1 IB 18.00

1992 Doug Simons, Mon, 5.1 IE 23.63

Jim Lewis, NY, 0.2 IE 54.00
Rich Wortham, Oak, 0 IE 00

RP Mike Torrez, Oak, 2.1 IE 27.00
Leon Roberts, KC, 1 IE 27.00
Rick Leach, Tor, 1 IE 27.00
Rich Yett, Min, 0.1 IE 27.00
Dennis Burtt, Min, 2 IE 31.50

Mike Brown, Bal, 0.1 IE 54.00

Jose Dejesus, KC, 2.2 IE 27.00
Wilson Alvarez, Tex, 0 IE (5 H), 00

Mike Capel, Mil, 0.1 IE 135.00
Keith Comstock, Sea, 0.1 IE 54.00

Gerald Alexander, Tex, 1.2 IE 27.00
Mauro "Goose" Gozzo, Min, 1.2 IE 27.00

The first winner of this award is worth noting. Larry
Biittner was a first baseman..outfielder for the Cubs who
callIe ill to pitch in the eighth inning of the first game of
a doubleheader the Cubs were losing 16-3 on an ex..
tremely hot Fourth of July, 1977. He struck out one,
walked three, allowed a home run, and was warned for
throwing at a batter's head when a pitch slipped out of
his hand and accidentally went behind the hitter. I have
named a different award after Larry. Notice that some of
these young pitchers have turned out to be decent ones
Patterson, AIYClrez among them) and that the only two ..

time winner was Astros shortstop Craig Reynolds. Upon
winning the second, he announced his retirement from
the game. Finally, it is worth noting that the Expos ru ...
ined a chance for [)oug Simons to make major league
history when they recalled him in September. In April
Doug allowed eight earned runs in one .. third of an inning
for a 216.00 ERA, which would have been the highest
finite ERA in major league history had he not pitched
again that year (he was demoted to Triple ..A after that
fine performance). Unfortunately, he pitched five innings
in September (not exactly great, eitner:sixearned funs
allowed, 10.80 Sept. ERA) for tIle 23.63 total.

Roger Craig Memorial Pitching Award
(Most losses, 17 or More Decisions)

Okay, so it wasn't his fault. But Roger, who pitched 58
complete games in a 12..year career that saw him in ac..
tion in fOUf World Scrics for the Dodgers and Cardhluls,
had the misfortune to be picked in the 1961 expansion
draft that stocked the N~s two new teams, the Mets and
Colt .45's(now the Astros). And he had the double mis ..
fortune of landing with the 1962 Mets, the worst team
since World War II. Those Mets lost every way they
could possibly think of, and some you wouldn't want to
think of. In the two seasons he spent with the Mets,

Roger's record was 15-46, and it included an eighteen..
game losing streak in '63, one short of the Mets' club
record, sitlce brokerl by Anthony YOU11g. It was brokell
when Jim Hickman slugged a grand slam in the Polo
Grounds off Lindy McDaniel of the Cubs and the Mets
won 7-3. Roger shrugged off his two years in the Big
Apple and wound up being a pitching coach and man..
ager, and a good one, for many years. He served through
1992 as manager of the San Francisco Giants.

Award winners:

Year NL
Koosman, N~ 8-20 Langford, Oak, 8-19

Phil Niekro, Atl, 16-20 Wayne Garland, Cle, 13-19
Vida Blue, Oak, 14-19

-~~------~0~~--~-----~
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Rick Wise, Cle, ·9-19
Phil Huffman, Tor, 6-18
Brian Kingman, Oak, 8-20
Jerry Koosman, Min-Chi, 4-13
Luis Leal, Tor, 7-13
Juan Berenguer, Tor, 2-13
Frank Tanana, Tex, 7-18
Matt Keough, Oak, 11-18
Larry Gura, KC, 11--18
LaMarr Hoyt, Chi, 13-18
Matt Young, Sea, 14-19
Richard Dotson, Chi, 10-1 7
Mike Morgan, Sea, 10-1 7
Mike Moore, Sea, 9-19
Bert Blyleven, Min, 10-17
Doyle Alexander, Det, 9-18

1978 Phil Niekro, Atl, 19-18
1979 Phil Niekro, Atl, 21-20
1980 Phil Niekro, Atl, 15-18
1981 *Pat Zachry,.NY, 7--14

Steve Mura, SD, 5-14

1982 Bruce Berenyi, Cin, 9-18

1983 Mike Torrez, NY, 10-17
1984 Jeff Russell, Cin, 6-18
1985 Jose DeLeon, Pit, 2-19
1986 Rick Mahler, Atl, 14-18

1987 Bob Knepper, Hou, 8-17
1988 Tom Glavine, Atl, 7-1 7
1989 Orel Hershiser, LA, 15-15

Ken Hill, StL, 7-15
Don Carman, Phi, 5-15
Walt Terrell, SD (NL) , NY (AL), 11-18

1990 Jose DeLeon, StL, 7-19 Tim Leary, NY, 9-19
1991 Bud Black, SF: 12-16 Kirk McCaskill, Cal, 10-19
1992 Tom Candiotti, LA, 11-15 Erik Hanson, Sea, 8-17

Orel Hershiser, LA, 10-15
*for 1981 strike year, 14 or more decisions

This award almost got renamed the Phil Niekro Award
just after it got off the ground. Just look at those·records!
41 decisions in a season? You won't see that any more. In
fact, you probably won't see 20 losses any more (it's been
12 years), especially not with wimpy managers who take
their pitchers out of the rotation after they lose their

game. Jerry Koosman is the only man to win this
award in both leagues; Niekro, by the way, is the last

pitcher to lead his league in both wins and losses (1979).
Hershiser's career is very strange, besides his injury
comeback: his records have been either .500 (1986: 14..
14; 1987: 16.. 16; 1989: 15 .. 15; 1990: 1.. 1) or way over
(1985: 19..3; 1988: 23 ..8; 1991: 7..2), and he has joined
Hall .. of..Famer Phil Niekro and Hall.. of..Non..Famer Jose
DeLeon as a two .. time winner.

Matt Keough Pitching Award

(Fewest Wins, 17 or More Decisions)
This award began its life as the I Don't Get No Respect

Award, but was named after Matt beginning in 1983,
after he had \von three of the pitching a\vards, including
this one. Matt, a sensitive soul, had the misfortune of
pitching for the Billy Martin .N..s of the early '80s, during
which time he burned his arm out and had records of 2
17 and 8-15; he 9-lso won the Craig award in 1982 with
an 11-18 record, at which time he set the standard for
the Womack award; his 5.72 ERA.is the highest for any
ERA qualifier (162 IP) since 1977. Matt pitched for the
.N..s, Yankees, Cardinals, Cubs and Astros from 1977-86

Year

and finished his major league career with. a 58-84 record.
After several years in Japan, Matt attempted a comeback
with the California Angels in spring training 1992, but
suffered a terrible accidental head injury when hit by a
foul ball in the dugout at Scottsdale, Arizona. Here's
hoping you make it back, Matt. You deserve some good
luck.·This award is not "Memorial" yet, as Matt may still
get a chance to come back with one of the expansion
teams.

Award winners:

Charlie Hough, LA,6-12
1978 Jerry Koosman, NY, 3-15 Dave Lemanczyk, Tor, 4-14

-----.,---------,------------.,---~0)---·------,---------
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Matt Keough, Oak, 2-17

Mike Parrott, Sea, 1-16
Juan Berenguer, Tor, 2-13
Rick Honeycutt, Tex, 5-17
Rick Lysander, Min, 5-12
Mike Caldwell, Mil, 6-13
Lary Sorensen, Oak, 6-13
Mark Langston, Sea, 7-14
Bill Wegman, Mil, 5-12
Bob Stanley, Bos, 4-15

Steve Rosenberg, Chi, 4-13

Jay Tibbs, Bal, 4-15

1979 Pete Falcone, NY, 6-14
Gene Garber, Atl, 6-16

1980 Randy Lerch, Phi, 4-14
1981 *Tommy Boggs, Atl, 3-13
1982 Ray Burris, Mon, 4-14
1983 Jim Bibby, Pit, 5-12
1984 Tom Hume, Cin, 4-13

1985 Jose DeLeon, Pit, 2-19
1986 Rick Sutcliffe, Chi, 5-14
1987 Bob Sebra, Mon, 6-15

Greg Maddux, Chi, 6-14
1988 Pete Smith, Atl, 7-15

Tom Glavine, Atl, 7-17
1989 Pete Smith, Atl, 5-14

Don Carman, Phi, 5-15
1990 Bruce Ruffin, Phi, 6-13
1991 Jim Deshaies, Hou, 5-12

Allan Anderson, Min, 7-18
Jeff Johnson, NY, 6-11
Eric King, Cle, 6-11
Jose ~1esa, Bal, 6-11
Jeff Ballard, Bal, 6-12

1992 Chris Hammond, Cin, 7-10 Scott Kamieniecki, NY, 6-14
Jack Armstrong, Cle, 6-15

*fo1' 1981 strike year, 14 or mote decisions

A couple of pitchers have been unspeakably miserable
in two leagues in one season and deserve mention: 1982
winner Rick Honeycutt was 2-12 in the NL and 1-4 in
the AL in 1987 for 3-16; and in 1989 Larry McWilliams
matched Steve Rosenberg's 4-13 by going 2-11 with

Philadelphia and 2-2 with Kansas City. We should also
note that in 1980 Mike Parrott allowed 136 hits and 42
walks in 94 innings pitched, and sported a 7.28 ERA to
go along with that stellar 1-16 mark, one that will prob~
ably never be matched.

The Least ValuablePlayet
This is where we have a little fun and ignore statistics

and simply honor dumb, weird or non~ performances by
our favorite ll1ajor leaguers. Tllis highly subjective award,
in some cases, is based on one single incident; in others

Year NL
1977 Bobby Darwin, Chicago
197R nobby Murcer, Chicago
1979 Steve Ontiveros, Chicago
1980 Willie Hernandez, Chicago
1981 Bill North, San Francisco
1982 Steve Henderson, Chicago
1983 Dave Kingman, New York
1984 Ken Dayley, St. Louis
1985 George Hendrick,Pittsburgh

Johnnie LeMaster, SF~Pitt

1986 Ray Fontenot, '-"LLJL"-'LAF;,,'-'

it truly salutes non~performance. In all cases it is meant
in the spirit of fun in which all these awards are given.

Award winners:

AL
Royle Stillman, Chicago
Dan Ford, Minnesota
Claudell Washington, Chicago
Ross Grimsley, Cleveland
Bo McLaughlin, Oakland
Roger LaFrancois, Boston
Steve Mura, Chicago
Tom Underwood, Baltimore
George Hendrick, California
Johnnie LeMaster, Cleveland
Ray Minnesota

1988 Rich Gossage, Chicago
1989 Darryl Strawberry, NY

John Trautwein, Boston
Keith Moreland, Det~Bal
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1990 Jose Nunez, Chicago
1991 Mitch Webster, LA..Pitt
1992 Mike Williams, Philadelphia

Now, before these players or their agents decide to take
lawsuit in hand, some brief explanations are necessary.
Some of these awards were given "just because", but
other players, such as Bobby Darwin in 1977 and George
Hendrick for the Angels in 1985, were acquired for pen..
nant drives as power..hitting saviors. Both had had good
power years earlier in their careers. But in these cases,
NOT! Darwin went 2..for.. 12 and Hendrick hit .122 and
neither team came close to winning. Dan Ford was hon..
ored for slowing down running from third to home
(commonly known as hotdogging) and being passed by a
preceding runner in a game his team lost by one run.
Both John Trautwein and Roger LaFrancois are players
who spent nearly, or in Trautwein's case, the entire sea..
son on the major league roster with only a handful of
appearances. LaFrancois did hit .400-4 for 10-in his
eight games, while Trautwein pitched only nine times,all

Ozzie Canseco, Oakland
Jose Gonzalez, Cleveland
Mike Flanagan, Baltimore

in games the Red Sox lost. Steve Mura was the much..
ballyhooed first pick in the compensation pool, after the
White Sox lost Dennis Lamp to free agency. In 1983,
Mura pitched only 12 innings, with a 4.38 ERA. Tom
Underwood pitched in 37 games with only two deci..
sion-a win and a save. Mike Flanagan did him one
better-an entire season, 42 appearances, without a win,
loss or save. Keith Moreland and Darryl Strawberry were
honored for quitting or whining during pennant drives,
neither of which their teams won. And finally, Mitch
Webster and Jose Gonzalez both completed the transcon..
tinental Los Angeles ..Pittsburgh.. Cleveland odyssey
ignominiously, winding it up by being traded for each
other. Just as some MVP selections are controversial, I
expect some of these LVP's are too-and will continue to
be in the future.

The Comedown Player of the Year Award

Similar in format to the Comeback Player of the Year,
this award lauds the player whose statistics took the big..
gest nosedive from one season to the next. The only·two
rules are that the player must be a more ..or..less full .. time
player (though the playing time doesn't have to be ex..

actly equal-sometimes that's the comedown!) both sea..
sons and that injured players are not eligible-their stats
are beyond their control. Still, this provides for some
breathtaking drops-including some two .. time winners!

Award winners (current year on top, prior year below):

Year NL
1977 Darrel Chaney, Atl

1978 Bobby Murcer, Chi

1979 Jeff Burroughs, Atl

1980 Bobby Bonds, StL

1981 Dick 'T'idrow, Chi

1982 Bob Knepper, Hou

1983 Joaquin Andujar, StL

1984 Steve Sax, LA

1985 Tim Stoddard, SD

1986 Willie McGee,Stl..

(.201,3 HR, 15 RBI)
(.252, 1 HR, 50 RBI)
(.281,9 HR, 64 RBI)
(.265, 27 HR, 89 RBI)
(.224, 11 HR, 47 RBI)
(.301, 23 HR, 77 RBI)
(.203, 5 HR, 24 RBI)
(.275,25 HR, 85 RBI)
(3-10,5.04)
(6-5,2.79)
(5-15,4.43)
(9-5,2.18)
(6-16, 4.16)
(15-10, 2.47)
(.243, 1 HR, 35 RBI, 35 SB)
(.281,5 HR, 41 RBI, 56 SB)
(1-6,4.65, 1 SV)

(.256,7 HR, 48 RBI, 19 SB)
(.353,10 HR,82 RBI,56 SB)

AL
Waylle Garlatld, Cle

Bert Campaneris, Tex

Rich Gale, KC

Mike Parrott, Sea

Ted Simmons, Mil

Rick Honeycutt, Tex

Reggie Jackson, Cal

Ted Simmons, Mil

Mike Boddicker, Bal

Dave Stieb, Tor

(13-19,3.59)
(20-7, 2.68)
(.186, 1 HR, 17 RBI)
(.254, 5 HR, 46 RBI)
(9-10,5.64)
(14-8,3.09)
(1-16,7.28)
(14-12, 3.77)
(.216, 14 HR, 61 RBI)
(.303,21 HR, 98 RBI)
(5-17,5.28)

(11-6, 3.30)
(.194, 14 HR, 49 RBI)
(.275, 3911R, 101 RBI)
(.221,4 HR, 52 RBI)
(.308, 13 HR, 108 RBI)
(12-17,4.07)

(7-12,4.74)
(14-13,2.48)
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1987 Bob Knepper, Hou (8-17,5.27)
(17-12,3.14)

1988 Jerry Mumphrey, Chi (.136,0 HR, 9 RBI)
(.333, 13 HR, 44 RBI)

1989 Vance Law, Chi (.235,7 HR, 42 RBI)
(.293, 11 HR, 78 RBI)

1990 Mike Bielecki, Chi (8-11,4.93)
(18-7, 3.14)

1991 Tim Wallach, Mon (.225, 13 HR, 73 RBI)
(.296, 21 HR, 98 RBI)

1992 Paul O'Neill, Cin (.246, 14 HR, 66 RBI)
(.256,28 HR, 91 RBI)

No selection

Larry Parrish, Tex-Bos (.217, 14 HR, 52 RBI)
(.268, 32 HR, 100 RBI)

Cory Snyder, Cle (.215, 18 HR, 59 RBI)
(.272, 26 HR, 75 RBI)

Robin Yount, Mil (.247, 17 HR, 77 RBI)
(.318,21 HR, 103 RBI)

Greg Hibbard, Chi (11-11,4.31)
(14-9,3.16)

Cal Ripken, Bal (.251, 14 HR, 72 RBI)
(.323, 34 HR, 114 RBI)

Larry Biittner Memorial Non...Piittcher's Award
The sweet memories of Larry's pitching appearance inspired this award, now in its fourth season.

Combined pitching lines of all non...pitchers:

Year G IP H R ER BB SO W L ERA
1989 10 9.1 13 11 10 10 3 0 1 9.64
1990 5 4.1 4 4 3 6 1 0 0 6.23
1991 11 12.1 14 7 7 11 4 0 0 .5 .11
1992 1 1.0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 9.00

That 1989 decision belongs to the Dodgers'JeffHam;
ilton, who was forced to pitch the 22nd inning in
Houston after the Dodgers ran out of pitchers. Jose
Oquendo also received a loss, pitching for the Cardinals
ill 1988 against the Braves. Those are the only two non;
pitchers to receive a decision since 1968, when Rocky
Colavito took a loss. Notice that they were getting a little
better every year until 25 managers (thanks, Jeff
Torborg!) let us down and didn,'t \lSe anyone hut Rill
Pec.ota in 1992. The brave Gauls aCCOullthlg for tIle above
statistics are as follows:

Jol111 Moses, Dall Gladden, Terry Blocker, John Russell,

Mickey Hatcher, Jeff Hamilton, Tim Wallach, Tom Foley,
Greg Gross, Craig Reynolds, Ronnie Hill, Junior Noboa,
Dave Martinez, Tim Jones, Doug Dascenzo, Vance Law,
Rick Dempsey, Alvaro Espinoza, Steve Lyons (his lifelong
dream), Darrin Jackson, Greg Litton, Jose Oquendo and
Bill Pecota.

Doug Dascenzo has now pitched fouf times, for a to;
tal of five innings pitched,.without allowing a run. Only
two others~pitcherTim Jones of the 1977 Pirates (10)
aliLI [{ocky Culavitu withrhe Ilidia11s arid "f'arlkees
(5.2)-pitched more career innings without allowing
a run.

Ping Bodie once received credit for alrnosL killing afull;grown lion with a battered ball. Longer ago than Ping likes to admit
he began playing baseball, he smacked one against a Los Angeles pitcher. Being on foreign ground the fans let out a roar ofanguish
and discontent as the ball went over the fence.

A peaceable, lion, slumbering in·his cage in the adjacent zoo, came to bat with a roar even more audible when

Sporting News, Septermber 23, 1920.)
-Dick Thompson



Four or More Long Hits in a Game

The complete list

Joseph Donner

Aplayer has a good day when he collects four hits in
a game. If they are all extra..base hits, he gets his name in
the record book. Four long hits usually mean a healthy
count of total bases and probably runs batted in as well.
Historically, it is not a rare event, having been accom..
plished 301 times since 1876. Actually, seven of those
great performances went a notch higher, with five extra..
base hits in a game. We should deal with those first.

On June 25,1885, George Strief of Philadelphia in the
American Association hit four triples (a major league
recorrl) 8nrl 8 rlouhle in a 21-141oss to 'Rrooklyn. 'H'e WrlS

the least likely candidate to perform such a feat. He had
a .207 batting average for his short career, with only 13
extra..base hits in 1885, his final season.

A,bout two weeks later on July 9, George Gore, a legiti..
mate .300 hitter for Chicago, hit three doubles and t\VO
triples off Providence's pitching star Hoss Radbourn. On
August 15, 1889, Larry Twitchell of Cleveland hit three
triples, one double, and a homer in a 19-8 win over Bos..
ton. It was a wild game, with Cleveland scoring in every
inning, and Twitchell pitching the third inning before re ..
turning to the outfield.

There was a 57..year hiatus before another player col..
lected five long hits. This was player..manager Lou
Boudreau of the Indians, \vho hit four doubles and a
homer against the Red Sox on July 14, 1946. However,
Boston won this first game of the twin bill 11-10 as Ted

years, he has been baseball research in various Midwestern libraries.
Topics include high~scoring games, players with five runs in a game, and players
hitting for the cycle, which was carried in the 1981 Baseball Research Journal.

Williams drove in eight runs with three home runs. In
the second game, Boudreau initiated his famous shift on
Williams, but the pennant..bound Bosox won anyway. On
July 31, 1954, Joe Adcock of the Milwaukee Braves set a
major league record with 18 total bases on four homers
and a double. Pittsburgh's Willie Stargell, on August 1,
1970, and LA:s Steve Garvey, on August 28, 1977, each
hit three doubles and two round.. trippers in a game.

Boudreau was the only member of the elite group cited
above who also connected for four long hits in a game.
However, when it came to repe8t/perform8nces, Yan,kee
teammates Lou Gehrig and Joe DiMaggio took the hon..
ors. They each had five games in which they belted out
four extra..base hits. Ranked behind them are Willie
Stargel1, who did it four times, and Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth,
Les Bell, Heinie~1anush, Jimmie Foxx, and Joe Med~

wick, who rose to the occasion three times.
Twenty.. seven others accomplished the feat twice.

There are some surprising omissions on the full list of
players collecting four and five long hits in a game. Stan
Musial, who contributed 1377 extra..base hits, including
7?5 doubles, 177 triples, and 475 homers, never put a
quartet together. Neither did Frank Robinson with 1186
long hits, Tris Speaker (1132), Ted Williams (1117),
Reggie Jackson (1075), or Pete Rose (1041).

On the other'hand, four hurlers were able to collect
four long hits in a game. Bob Caruthers did it for St.
Louis in the American Association August 16, 1886,

have been home runs, but he was called out
on a disputed play at home plate. Unfortunately, he gave

---------~0)------------
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up ten runs in the eighth inning and lost 11-9 to Brook.. The accomplishment of belting four long hits in a
lyn. On April 20, 1895, Baltimore's Kid Gleason, who game is diminished slightly by the realization that 25 of
later became a regular second..baseman, hit two doubles the players did their long..ball hitting in extra.. inning
and two triples in a victory over Philadelphia. On August games. Jimmie Foxx, for example, had one of his big
10, 1901, Lew Wiltse of the Athletics held Washington games in an 18.. inning contest in 1932. Similarly, Joe
to four singles while he was hitting two doubles and two DiMaggio and Dwight Evans performed well in 17..inning
triples. Babe Ruth, later known for playing the outfield games and George Brett in one that lasted 16 innings.
and hitting home runs, hit three doubles, a triple, and a Three players collected four long hits in games of fewer
single for the Red Sox on May 9, 1918. He lost in the than nine innings. Joe Kelley did it in a six..inning tilt in
tenth to Washington, primarily because he didn't knock 1894.
in a run with his five hits. There have been two games-May 13, 1958 and July

Although players have connected for four or m9re long 3, 1983- in which two players came through with four
hits in a game 301 times in 117 seasons, this feat was not long hits. No father.. son combo appears on the list. Jim
recorded in 23 seasons, including 1992. There was a con.. O'Rourke (twice) and brother John are the only siblings.
tinuous run from 1918 to 1942. In 1929 and 1935, a What has been the most common combination of fouf
record eight players collected four long hits. Six players long hits? It was 3..0.. 1, three doubles and a homer,
have done it twice in one season-Henry Larkin in 1885; achieved 49 times, followed by 2..0.. 2, 45 times, and 4..0..
George H. Burns in 1924; Jimmie Foxx in 1933; Joe 0, 36 times. The rarest combination of four extra..base
Medwick in 1937; Billy Williams in 1969, and Paul hits was 0..4..0, four triples, achieved only by Bill Joyce in
O'Neill in 1991. 1897.

Full list of players with five and four long hits in a game.
Five Long Hits 7/22 Tom E. Burns ChiN 2 2 0

Year Date Player Team 2B 3B HR 8/16 Bob Caruthers StLA 1 1 2

1885 6/25 George Strief Phi A 1 4 0 9/10 Dan Brouthers DetN 1 0 3

7/9 George Gore ChiN 3 2 0 9/13 John Rowe DetN 2 1 1

1889 8/15 Larry Twitchell CleN 1 3 1 1887 4/30 Tip O'Neill StLA 1 1 2

1946 7/14(1) Lou Boudreau CleA 4 0 1 5/13 Sam Thompson DetN 0 3 1

1954 7/31 Joe Adcock MilN 1 0 4 5/21 Sam Wise Bas N 2 2 0

1970 8/1 Willie Stargell PitN 3 0 2 6/30 Tom ~ Burns BalA 3 0 1

1977 8/28 Sleve Garvey LaN 3 0 2 8/31 Juhn Kerins LavA 0 2 2
9/6 Pete Browning Lou A 1 2 1

Four Long Hits 1888 4/20 George Myers Ind N 3 0 1

1876 6/14 George Hall PhiN 0 3 1 7/28 Jimmy Ryan ChiN 1 2 1

6/15 Wes Fisler PhiN 3 0 1 1889 6/26 Jim O'Rourke NYN 3 0 1

1RRO 9/1') John O'Rourke Bos N 4 0 0 8/20 Darby O'Brien RroA 2 2 0

1883 7/3 Cap Anson C:hi.N 4 0 0 1R90 5/23 Jifn AIHlre\.vs ChiN 3 I 0

7/3 Ab. Dalrymple ChiN 4 0 0 8/12 WilliaIll Weaver Lou A 1 2 1
same g.

7/12 Joe Battin Pit A 3 1 0 1891 4/25 George Davis CleN 0 3 1

7/30 Lon Knight Phi A 2 1 1 5/16 Al Myers PhiN 3 1 0

9/4 Tom Brown ColA 2. 0 2 5/16 Jimmy Ryan ChiN 3 1 0

9/6 Tom E. Burns ChiN 3 0 1 1892 10/7 Tom McCarthy Bos N 1 1 2

1884 5/22 Fred Dunlap StL U 3 1 0 1894 5/30 (2) Bobby Lowe Bos N 0 0 4

5/30 (2) Ned Williamson ChiN 1 0 3 8/1 Elmer Smith PitN 3 1 0

7/1 Warren CarpenterCin A 2 0 2 8/4 Frank Bonner BalN 4 0 0

8/8 (1) Jim O'Rourke BufN 3 1 0 8/20 Geo. Treadway BroN 2 1 1

1885 6/1 Pete Browning Lou A 3 1 0 9/3 (2) Joe Kelley BalN 4 0 0

6/12 Dave Orr NYA 2 1 1 9/16 George Decker ChiN 1 1 2

6/16 Henry Larkin Phi A 2 1 1 9/18 Hugh Duffy BosN 1 3 0

6/30 Sam Wise Bos N 2 2 0 1895 4/20 Kid Gleason BalN 2 2 0

7/1 John Coleman Phi A 3 0 1 1896 5/15 Jake Stenzel Pit N 3 1 0

7/16 Harry Stovey Phi A 3 0 1 7/13 Ed Delahanty PhiN 0 0 4

7/29 Henry Larkin Phi A 4 0 0 1897 5/18 Bill Joyce NYN 0 4 0

1886 5/2 John Milligan Phi A 4 0 0 1898 10/15 Jimmy Sheckard BroN 3 0 1
1899 5/13 Ed Delahanty PhiN 4 0 0
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8/9 Ginger Beaumont PitN 1 3 0 8/31 (2) Mel Ott NYN 1 0 3
1901 4/25 Frank Dillon DetA 4 0 0 1931 4/18 Joe Vosmik CleA 3 1 0

6/24 Mike Donlin BalA 2 2 0 5/23 Earl Averill CleA 3 0 1
6/26 Tom Daly BroN 3 1 0 7/28 Bob Fothergill Chi A 2 1 1
8/10 (2) Lew Wiltse Phi A 2 2 0 9/13 (2) Bill Terry NYN 2 2 0

1902 8/7 John Heidrick StLA 2 2 0 1932 4/15 Rip Collins StLN 3 0 1
1903 9/24 Bill Bradley CleA 2 1 1 5/20 Paul Waner PitN 4 0 0
1906 5/18 Fielder Jones Chi A 2 1 1 6/3 Lou Gehrig NYA 0 0 4

8/30 (2) Hal Chase NYA 1 3 0 7/10 Jimmie Foxx Phi A 1 0 3
1910 8/22 (2) Hans Wagner Pit N 3 0 1 7/15 Al Simmons Phi A 1 0 3
1911 8/7 Nap Lajoie CleA 3 0 1 7/23 Heinie Manush Was A 2 2 0

9/26 Frank Baker Phi A 2 0 2 1933 4/24 Jimmie Foxx Phi A 3 0 1
1914 5/6 Ed Lennox Pit F 1 1 2 4/25 Dick Bartell PhiN 4 0 0
1915 8/8 Cliff Cravath PhiN 4 0 0 7/2 (2) Jimmie Foxx Phi A 1 1 2
1918 5/9 Babe Ruth Bos A 3 1 0 8/5 Sam West StLA 1 2 1
1919 6/23 Ed Gharrity Was A 2 0 2 1934 5/10 Lou Gehrig NYA 1 2 1

9/5 Harry Hooper BosA 2 2 0 7/4 (2) Kiki Cuyler ChiN 3 1 0
1920 9/17 George Burns NYN 2 1 1 8/18 (2) Earl Averill CleA 3 1 0
1921 5/8 Ty Cobb DetA 2 1 1 1935 5/8 (1) Ernie Lombarti CinN 4 0 0

7/24 Sam Rice Was A 3 1 0 5/30 (1) Joe Medwick StLN 3 1 0
8/4 Billy Southworth Bos N 3 0 1 6/30 (2) George Watkins PhiN 3 0 1
8/13 George Sisler StLA 2 1 1 7/17 (1) Billy Werber BosA 4 0 0

1922 4/29 Ross Youngs NYN 2 1 1 8/4 (2) Sam Leslie BroN 3 0 1
5/7 Ty Cobb DetA 3 0 1 8/11 (1) Wally Berger Bos N 2 1 1
8/1 Larry Gardner CleA 3 0 1 8/18 Hank Leiber NYN 2 1 1
9/11 Babe Ruth NY A 2 0 2 8/28 (1) Terry Moore StLN 3 0 1

1923 6/1 Jimmy O'Connell NYN 3 0 1 1936 4/14 Billy Herman ChiN 3 0 1
9/16 Hack Nfiller ChiN 1 1 0 5/24 Tony Lazzeri NYA 0 1 3
9/17 George Kelly NYN 1 0 3 6/11 Red Rolfe NYA 3 1 0

1924 6/19 (1) George Burns CleA 3 1 0 6/24 Joe DiMaggio NY A 2 0 2
7/23 George Burns CleA 2 0 2 7/10 Chuck Klein PhiN 0 0 4
8/2 Joe Hauser Phi A 1 0 3 7/25 Frank Hayes Phi A 4 0 0
8/9 (1) Kiki Cuyler Pit N 3 1 0 8/8 (1) Gee Walker DetA 3 0 1
8/26 Rogers Hornsby StLN 3 0 1 1937 5/12 Joe Medwick StL 2 0 2
9/28 Harry Hooper Chi A 2 2 0 7/9 Joe DiMaggio NY A 1 1 2

1925 4/18 Les Bell StLN 2 0 2 8/4 Joe Medwick StLN 4 0 0
5/5 Ty Cobb DetA 1 0 3 8/21 John Cooney BroN 3 1 0
7/1 (2) Hi1ck Wilson ~hiN 7. 0 2 9/4 Mike Kreevi,h Chi A 4 0 0

1926 5/21 Earl Sheely Chi A 3 0 1 1938 9/4 Joe Gordon NY A 2 0 2
6/11 Russ Wrightstone PhiN 2 1 1 9/17 (2) Merv Connors Chi A 1 0 3
7/1 Heinie Manush DetA 1 2 1 1939 4/23 Marv Owen Chi A 4 0 0
9/19 Lou Gehrig NYA 3 0 1 7/3 Johnny Mize StLN 1 1 2
9/22 Les Bell StLN 1 3 0 1940 5/13 Billy Werber CinN 4 0 0

1927 6/13 Ben Paschal NYA 1 1 2 1941 7/16 Chet Laabs StLA 1 1 2
7/9 (1) Babe Ruth NYA 2 0 2 7/20 Joe DiMaggio NYA 3 0 1

1928 5/26 Fred Lindstrom NYN 2 0 2 1942 6/2 Pete Reiser BroN 3 0 1
6/2 Les Bell Bos N 0 1 3 1944 4/30 (1) Phil Weintraub NYN 2 1 1
6/12 Lou Gehrig NY A 0 2 2 8/17 John Lindell NYA 4 0 0
6/16 Ed Morgan CleA 3 1 0 1945 7/13 Pat Seerey CleA 0 1 3

1929 5/24 Heinie Manush StLA 2 2 0 9/3 (2) Geo. Stirnweiss NYA 2 2 0
5/29 Lew Fonseca CleA 0 2 2 1946 9/1 (1) Jim Russell PitN 2 2 0
6/15 Travis Jackson NYN 1 1 2 1947 8/11 Grady Hatton CinN 2 1 1
6/19 (1) Mel Ott NYN 2 0 2 1948 4/26 Lou Boudreau CleA 2 2 0
7/4 (1) Mickey Cochrane Phi A .3 0 1 5/20 Joe DiMaggio NYA 1 1 2
7/30 Pinky Whitney PhiN 1 2 1 6/6 (1) Red Schoendienst StL N 3 0 1
9/2 (1) Joe Cronin Was A 2 1 1 6/7 Jim Russell Bos N 2 0 2
9/29 (2) Chick Hafey StLN 3 0 1 7/18 (1) Pat Seerey Chi A 0 0 4

1930 5/5 Hod Ford CinN 3 1 0 8/14 George Vico DetA 2 1 1
6/6 Denn.is Sothern PhiN 4 0 0 1949 4/20 Willie Jcries Phi ~~ 4 0 0
6/27 Lefty O'Doul PhiN 2 2 0 5/31 Jack Lohrke NYN 3 0 1
7/29 Lou Gehrig NYA 1 1 2 6/25 Gil Hodges BroN 1 1 2
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1950 6/8 Al Zarilla BosA 4 0 0 8/4 (2) Aure. Rodriguez DetA 2 0 2
6/24 Wes Westrum NYN 0 1 3 8/20 Davey Lopes LAN 1 0 3
6/25 (1) Hank Sauer ChiN 2 0 2 8/27 (1) Hal McRae KCA 3 0 1
6/25 Ralph Kiner PitN 1 1 2 9/11 (2) Ron Dunn ChiN 3 0 1
8/31 Gil Hodges BroN 0 0 4 1975 6/18 Fred Lynn Bos A 0 1 3
9/7 Walt Evers DetA 1 2 1 6/30 (2) Dave Duncan BalA 4 0 0
9/10 Joe DiMaggio NYA 1 0 3 1976 4/17 Mike Schmidt PhiN 0 0 4

1951 4/22 Gus Bell PitN 3 0 1 9/29 Graig Nettles NYA 2 0 2
6/20 Bobby Avila CleA 1 0 3 1977 9/10 Roy Howell Tor A 2 0 2

1954 4/13 Jim Greengrass CinN 4 0 0 9/24 Jack Brohamer Chi A 2 1 1
5/2 (2) Frank Thomas PitN 3 0 1 1978 7/30 Larry Parrish MonN 1 0 3
5/23 Mickey Vernon Was A 3 0 1 1979 5/28 George Brett KCA 1 1 2
6/17 Jackie Robinson BroN 2 0 2 8/10 Dan Ford Cal A 2 1 1
8/29 (2) Dusty Rhodes NYN 2 0 2 1980 6/20 Fred Patek Cal A 1 0 3

1955 5/27 Norm Zauchin BosA 1 0 3 7/19 Lance Parrish DetA 2 0 2
5/28 John Groth Chi A 2 0 2 8/11 . Dane Iorg StLN 3 1 0
6/1 Duke Snider BroN 1 0 3 9/20 Tony Armas Oak A 2 0 2
7/30 Elmer Valo KCA 3 0 1 10/4 (1) Dwight Evans BosA 3 0 1

1956 7/3 Stan Lopata PhiN 2 0 2 1981 5/11 Rick Miller BosA 4 0 0
6/30 Al Kaline DetA 2 1 1 1982 4/24 Bo Diaz PhiN 2 0 2
8/18 Bob Thurman CinN 1 0 3 7/31 (1) Sixto Lezcano SDN 2 0 2
9/26 Vic Wertz CleA 4 0 0 8/8 (2) John Grubb TexA 2 1 1

1958 5/13 Willie Mays SFN 0 2 2 1983 6/8 Lou Whitaker DetA 2 1 1
same g. 5/13 Daryl Spencer SFN 1 1 2 9/3 Cal Ripken BalA 2 0 2

8/3 Roger Maris KCA 1 1 2 1985 7/13 Bob Horner AtlN 2 1 1
1959 6/10 Rocky Colavito CleA 0 0 4 9/3 Kirk Gibson DetA 2 0 2
1960 9/30 Hank Aaron MilN 2 0 2 1986 5/21 Rafael Ramirez Ad N 4 0 0
1961 4/30 Willie Mays SFN 0 0 4 6/27 Damaso Garcirl Tor .A, 4 0 0

7/5 Bill White StL 1 0 3 7/6 Bob Horner ALlN 0 0 4
1962 4/27 Gino Cimoli KCA 2 2 0 8/19 Paul Molitor MilA 2 0 2

4/29 (2) Roger Maris NY A 3 0 1 9/6 Joe Carter CleA 2 0 2
5/3 Hank Aaron MilN 1 1 2 9/18 Lonnie Smith KCA 3 1 0
5/29 Ernie Banks ChiN 1 0 3 1987 5/9 Mark Wasinger SFN 3 0 1
7/13 Charlie Lau BalA 4 0 0 6/27 Kevin Bass HouN 2 1 1

1963 5/29 Bill Bruton DetA 4 0 0 7/5 Tim Teufel NYN 2 0 2
1964 7/3 Tito Francona CleA 3 1 0 8/16 Tim Raines MonN 2 1 1

8/18 Joe Christopher NYN 1 2 1 8/16 Dar. Stru\vberry NYN 2 1 1
Rico Carty Mil 8/30 Kirhy Pllr.k~tt Min 0

8/24 Wes Covington PhiN 2 0 2 9/26 Jesse Barfield 'lor A 3 1 0
1965 5/14 Carl Yastrzemski BosA 1 1 2 1988 6/18 Chris Sabo CinN 2 1 1

6/24 Willie Stargell Pit N 1 0 3 7/9 Chris Speier SFN 2 1 1
9/6 (2) Adolfo Phillips PhiN 3 0 1 8/11 Kirk Gibson LAN 3 0 1

1966 4/26 Felipe AJOll Ad N 2 0 2 1989 5/13 Kirby Puckett Min A 4 0 0
7/31 (1) Bill White PhiN 3 0 1 7/5 Mark Grace ChiN 3 0 1

1967 5/15 Roberto Clemente PitN 1 0 3 7/25 Wade Boggs Bos A 3 1 0
5/21 Cesar Tovar Min A 2 0 2 9/7 Gregg Jefferies NYN 2 0 2

1968 5/22 Willie Stargell PitN 1 0 3 1990 5/20 Bobby Bonilla PitN 2 0 2
7/4 Ed Stroud Was A 2 2 0 8/12 Alan f Irammell DetA 3 0 1

1969 4/9 Billy Williams ChiN 4 0 0 8/15 Herm WinninghamCin N 1 3 0
4/17 Rusty Staub ManN 3 0 1 8/21 Billy Hatcher CinN 4 0 0
6/24 (2) Bill Melton Chi A 1 0 3 9/20 Carlos Baerga CleA 3 1 0
9/5 Billy Williams ChiN 2 0 2 1991 4/13 Dave Winfield Cal A 1 0 3

1971 7/27 Hal McRae CinN 3 0 1 5/7 Harold Baines Oak A 1 0 3
1973 4/6 Don Baylor BalA 2 1 1 5/11 Paul O'Neill CinN 2 0 2

8/8 Orlando Cepeda Bas A 4 0 0 7/19 Robin Ventura Chi A 2 0 2
9/2 Hal Breeden ManN 1 2 1 9/13 Paul O'Neill CinN 3 0 1
9/17 Willie Stargell Pit N 2 1 1

1974 4/17 Geo. Mitterwald ChiN 1 0

2



An Alternative to Salary Arbitration
in Major League Baseball

A modest proposal

Lawrence Hadley
and

Elizabeth Gustafson

1 December 1992, baseball's owners voted 15-13 to
reopen negotiations on a new collective bargaining
agreenlent one year prior to the curreJJt COlltract's expi...
ration. Once again the baseball community will be forced
to give its attention to the problems that have plagued
the game's labor relations for the past 20 years. Foremost
among these problems is the controversy over final ... offer
salary arbitration: the players strongly applaud the role of
arbitration while the owners are convinced that it will
destroy the industry.

I. Owners Versus Players: The C~urrent

Salary Process
Throughout the free agent era, major league baseball

owners have been warning the players and the baseball
public tllut salaries are out ()f control and thelt the melr...
ket eall1lot sustaitl suell rapid salary itlcrea~e~.

Nonetheless, the salaries of elite players continue to es ...
calate at an amazing pace. Their going price in the
1992...93 off... season is approximately five to six million
dollars per year guaranteed for three to five years.

Although it is the competitive bidding among clubs for
free agents that generates the high salaries of free agents,
the owners blame their dangerously high payrolls on sal...
elry arhitration, which dates hack to the collective
bargaining agreement of 1972. (See Jennings 1990 for an
excellent review of labor relations in baseball. For more

Lawrence Hadle" and Eliz:aheth Gustafson (1,Y(~ A""nrirup PrnfP""nn nf
Economics in the Department of Economics and Finance at the University of
Dayton.

recent developments, see Noble 1992 and Noble 1993.)
The owners' efforts to reduce team payrolls have been

largely ainH~d at controlling the salaries of veteran play..
ers with six or more years of major league service. These
are the easiest targets under the current system, and they
are often among the highest paid. The most obvious
technique is outright release and forced retirement in fa ...
vor of minor league players. A variation is to release a
veteran player with the intention of re ... signing him to a
minor league contract at a salary reduced substanially
more than the ma:ximum. major league cut of20 percent.
Finally, teams increasingly decline to offer salary arbitra..
tion to their veteran players, which often results in a
meaningless free agency.

Even if owners can successfully develop strategies for
controlling the salaries of the non... elite veteran players,
tIle ~alaries of younger players who have a contractual
right to salary arbitration (those with approximately 2.83
up to six years of major league service) may remain out
of control. The owners believe that the arbitration pro ...
cess has exaggerated the salaries of many of these players
far beyond free market levels. After all, these salaries are
not the outcomes of owners bidding in a competitive
market, but of a single arbitrator's decision-or of the
expectation of that decision.

The owners seem to be convinced that arbitration is
the primary villain in the salary process. They continue
to talk about the eventual necessity of some formula to

appear to be just as strongly convinced that they must
never concede arbitration to the owners. It is an under...
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statement to say that salary arbitration is the primary
stumbling block to the negotiation of a new collective
bargaining agreement.

II. Do Arbitrators Overpay
Baseball's Journeymen?

A sympathetic case for the owners' position can be
made on the grounds that a player's salary should reflect
his value to the team in terms of ticket sales rather than
his baseball performance statistics. A player's ability to
generate ticket sales often has as much to do with his per...
sonality or style as with his ability to play ball. However,
arbitrators make their salary awards primarily on the basis
of a player's performance statistics. An analysis of the
salaries of arbitration... eligible players indicates that arbi...
trators have succeeded in awarding salaries that are
similar to the salaries of statistically comparable players
(see Hadley and Gustafson, 1991).

An observer can make a plausible case that the arbitra...
tion system has lead to the overcompensation of many
arbitration... eligible players. Consider a simple model of
the compensation process in baseball. First, assume that
a baseball team is composed of two types of players:
"high...profile" players and "journeymen" players. Further
assume that in a free market owners would compensate
players for two separate components that measure their
economic contribution to the team. First is their ability
to play baseball and thus contribute to team victories.
Call this the "performance" component. Assume it can
be objectively observed and measured statistically.

Second is the ability of a player to attract extra fans to
ballpark because of his playing style and/or personal...

ity. Maybe he's the 01lly perceived star 011 11is teanl.
Maybe he's going for a career record, is a team leader, or
is colorful or controversial with the press. Call this the
"personality" component. lJnlike the first component,
tllis call oilly be subjectively observeJ, cU1J eacll UWller
will have a different view of an individual player's eco ...
nomic value in terms of his personality.

To summarize this simple compensation model:

S==F+L

where S is the total salary that a player would earn in a
free market, F is the performance component of that sal...
ary, and L is the personality component. F is indirectly
observable from the player's performance statistics, but
L is not observable. Assume that L > 0 for high profile
players but L == 0 for journeymen players.

high...profile free agents have negotiated a long... term con...
tract with a team between November and January. Many
of the journeymen free agents, though, remain unsigned
as arbitration time approaches.

High...profile players who are eligible for arbitration are
also likely to negotiate a contract with their team prior to
February. From our model, we can see the reason for this
is that arbitrators make salary awards primarily on the
basis of observed performance statistics. Their awards
can only consider the F component because L is
unobservable. Therefore, high... profile players eligible for
arbitration have a strong incentive to negotiate a con...
tract with their team prior to arbitration in the hopes of
capturing some of their L component in their salary.

Because the arbitration process often creates ill ...will
between players and their teams, forward ... looking own...
ers may also have an incentive to reward their
high... profile players with a contract that pays them at
least a portion of their L component. Avoiding arbitra...
tion with these players may be especially important if the
owners have hopes of retaining their services beyond the
time when they can become free agents.

So, in February, arbitrators are faced with two things.
First, there are many journeymen players whose salaries
are undecided. And second, the salaries of many high...
profile players have been recently settled in the free
market. Naturally, the arbitrators tend to apply the data
from the second element to their handling of the first.

The flaw in this process is that the arbitrators can only
observe the total salary of high... profile players. Their in...
tent is to make comparable salary awards on the basis of
comparable performance statistics,·but they use S instead
of Fas a basis for tile salary comparison. In so doing, they
inadvertently transfer the positive L component of the
high...profile players to journeymen players along with the
intended F component. Since S is greater than F for
lligll ... pruflle players, the arbitrators will make salary
awards to journeymen players that are larger than their
value in a free market.

This discussion is theoretical. In the real world, we
don't know for sure that arbitrators overcompensate
many players, although the argument is plausible. The
only way to find out for sure is to let the owners set the
salaries of all players in the free ... agent market. An owner
is the single best judge of the ticket... selling ability of a
particular player on his particular teanl'"' "~110t an. arbitra ...
tor.

III. The Concerns of the Owners and the Players

argument that arbitrators may overcompensate journey...
men players. February is arbitration month. Typically,

would represent a radical revision of the current salary
process. Such a major revision would only be possible if
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it addressed the current major concerns of both the own~

ers and the players. In our opinion, there are currently
five important concerns-three on the owners' side and
two on the players' side.

As indicated above, the owners' main concern about
the current salary process is that the right to arbitration
of players with approximately 2.83 years up to six years of
service generates excessive salaries for journeymen play~

ers. Second, owners are concerned that free agency
results in too much player turnover. Owners lose control
over team personnel, and local fans feel deserted by their
favorite players. Also, there are significant investment
costs associated with the development of minor league
players, and owners view the six~year modified reserve
clause as a mechanism that insures them their return
on this investment. Finally, "small~market" owners are
concerned that their small local media contracts will
make it impossible for them to compete in the free~agent

market.
The major concern of the players is that the owners

may collude against free agency by refusing to bid on
each others' free agents-just as they did between 1985
and 1987. The percentage rate of increase in players'
salaries declined during this collusion until it reached an
absolute decline of 2.1 percent in 1987 (see Scully, 1989,
pp. 39~43, 152~153, and 166~170).

The other emerging concern of journeymen players is
that high~profileplayers receive a larger and larger share
of major league payrolls. Economic theory predicts that
players will be rewarded on the basis of the revenue they
generate for their team. If stars generate more of the

revenue, they will get more of the payroll via a
free~agerlt system. The journeymen players, who consti~

tute a majority in the Players' Association, may not
tolerate an increasingly inequitable distribution of
baseball's payrolL

1\1. An Alternative Salary Process
We propose a salary process that is free of players'

rights to salary arbitration. We believe this process would
be fair to both sides, because it makes players eligible for
free agency sooner, while setting administrative limits to
the free~agentprocess that address the concerns of both
owners and players.

1. Players will no longer have the right to dernand salary
arbitration. Salary arbitration can be initiated only by the
owners.

This change affects players with major league service

Their high salaries are probably the result of their right
to demand salary arbitration (see Hadley and Gustafson,
1991) .

2. All players become free agents after approximately three
years of major league service, or at the termination of any
contract for players with three or more years of service.

This should generate competitive market salaries for
all players at about the same point at which they now
become eligible for arbitration.

It is clear the owners take the view that unrestricted
free agency would lower aggregate salaries. The players'
vigorous defense of arbitration during the 1990 negotia~

tions implies that they may agree with the owners on this
point. It has been suggested that the Players' Association
does not favor unrestricted free agency early in players'
careers because there would be too many free agents
each season which would dampen the market value of
free agents.

3. Collectively, the players of each team will be guaranteed
a specific percent of the ticket revenues of their team. If a spe~

cific team's total player payroll falls short of this percent, the
tealn's players' salaries qAJill be adju.sted u·tJuJLtrd to the guar~

anteed percent without changing the relative share of each
player in the team's total payroll.

This guarantee would protect.the players from the pos~

sibility of collusion.
Requiring each team to meet the minimum percentage

of revenue preserves a strong incentive for players to
perform well in order to maximize these revenues. Of all
the sources of revenue,. ticket sales are the most sensitive
to a team's performance in the current season. We esti~

mate that in 1991, the ratio of major league payrolls to
regular season gate receipts was $663.7 million to $523.0
million: 1.269. Therefore, 011. a tean1~,by~teanl basis, it
may be fair to guarantee players about a hundred percent
of gate receipts. The actual guarantee should be negoti~

ated by the owners and the Players' Association.

4. Each team will be restricted in the percent of team pay~

roll that can be paid to a group of top~paid players.
The maximum percent of payroll and the number of

players in the top~paid group must be negotiated by the
owners and the Players' Association. We suggest that
each team be linlited to payhlg 80 percellt of its payroll
to its nine top~paid players.

This provision serves two functions. First, it places a
limit on the high~profileplayers' share of baseball's total

the players whose earnings approximate competitive
market salaries while playing under the reserve clause.

a caste system has evolved, Table 1 indicates that be~

tween 1988 and 1992 (years during which free agent

-~-------~0)-----------
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bidding proceeded in high gear) there have been only
minor changes in the shares of baseball's total payroll
paid to the highest..paid players. Still, this provision gives
journeymen players some insurance against the future
possibility of increased inequity in the distribution of
payroll.

Second, this provision limits the ability oflarge ..market
teams to monopolize high..profile players. Competing for
free agents against large ..market teams with rich local
media contracts is a legitimate concern for the owners of
small..market teams, given the expanded role of free
agency in our proposed salary process.

As an example of the impact this restriction would
place on team payrolls, we note that the Texas Rangers
paid their nine top ..paid players 85.3 percent of their
team's payroll in 1992. This major league maximum went
to Ruben Sierra, Nolan Ryan, Rafael Palmeiro, Jeff
Russell, Julio Franco, Bobby Witt, Jose Guzman, Kevin
Brown, and Gary Pettis. The average percent for all 26
teams paid to the top nine players was 74.1 percent. The
Cleveland Indians paid their top nine the least: 54.1 per..
cent.

Few would accuse the Rangers of stockpiling an unre8"
sonable number of high ...profile stars in 1992. Also,
considering the con1petitive balallce ClIIlOIlg teams over
the past ten years, one may be hard pressed to make a
case that the unequal distribution of star players between
teams has been a real problem. However, given the ex..

tended role for free agency in our proposed salary pro..
cess, it is important for the future protection of baseball's
"little guys" that this be part of the process.

5. When a free agent player signs a contract with a new
team, his old team will have a specified time to match the
terms of the new contract exactly and thereby retain that
player's services at his current market value. The player is
required to remain with his old team if it matches his new con..
tract exactly.

This is a weak form of the reserve clause that insures
that all free agents will be paid their full market value,
but that teams will have one last chance to retain play..
ers. Stability is in the interest of small..market teams and
of baseball fans in general.

We believe that this proposed salary process is fair be ..
cause it addresses the concerns of both sides. Except for
poposal No.4, the individual components of the proposal
are not new ideas. Nos. 1 and 2 were recommended in
the recently issued report of Baseball's Joint Economic
Study Committee. Variations on No.3 are part of the
collective bargaining agreements for professional basket..
ball and professiollal football. Profession H1basketball has
made use of a provision sirnilaf to No.5 for several years.
We believe that the combination of these five proposals
balances the concerns of the owners and players in a way
that is fair to both sides.
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Here is a case which happened recently at Huntington, Indiana, according to a veracious correspondent who offers affida~

vits, which certainly deserves honorable mention among close decisions: There was a runner on first base, another on third, when
the team started a double steal. The Huntington catcher threw to third and caught the runner off the base, trapping him between
the bags. While the catcher and third baseman were running him up and down the line, the third baseman threw badly and the
ball, instead of reaching the catcher, went inside the shirt of the baserunner, who instantly turned and raced for the plate. The
ball had gone into his shirt, which was open in the front, tolled around to his back and was sticking out above the belt. As he
raced past the catcher the latter gave chase, caught the protuberance at the back of his shirt, held to it, and touched the runner
with the ball inside his own shirt.

The umpire called the runner safe, then reversed quickly, and meantime the man with the ball in his shirt kept on to the bench
and the other runner followed him home. The umpire, after thinking it ove'r, called the first man safe because the fielder inter~

fcred with him in grabbing the shirt, and called the second runner out because the base runner interfered with the fielder by
carrying away the ball. (The Brockton Enterprise, July 15, 1909.)

-Dick Thompson



The Underrated Dick Fowler

"The other" Canadian pitcher of the '405

Jim Shearon

I smiled when I read the headline in Baseball Research
Journal No. 21, "The Day Phil Marchildon Didn't Pitch"
but I cringed v"hen I read that '~rt" Fo\vler beat the Yan...
kees on the final weekend of the 1949 season. Oh, those
typographical errors!

His name, as author Dutch Doyle well knew, was
"Dick" and he was one of the most
underrated pitchers of the 1940s. Ex...
cept for the brief fame of a no ... hit
game in 1945, Fowler was overshad...

most of his career by
MarchHdon, his teammate and fellow
Canadian. Yet Dick Fowler was the
ace of the staff for the Philadelphia
Athletics in 194R and 1949, ,vinning
15 games in each season. His 1110st

memorable victory was at Yankee
Stadium, the day he replaced Mar...
childon as the starting pitcher and
knocked the Yankees out of fIrst
place.

Marchildon's Sore Arm-Phil Mar...
childon had been one of the best
pitchers of the 1940s. He \von 17 games in 1942 and 19
games in 1947; but in 1949, Phil had a sore arm. He

Jackie Robinson played for International League His uncle Barney,
who lived in Brooklyn, introduced Jim to big league baseball in 1950 at Ebbetts
Field, the Polo Grounds and Yankee Stadium.

pitched only seven times, a total of 16 innings, and didn't
win a game. Just before Boston and New York faced each
other on the finalweekerld of the season, manager Con..,
nie Mack announced that Marchildon, wh.a 11ad lasted
only one inning against Boston on September 2, would
be the starting pitcher for a game against the Yankees. As

Dutch detailed in his article, Mr. Mack
said it was only fair to give New York a
crack at Marchildon; but Fate inter...
vened.

Yankee Stadium was drenched in
rain Thursday September 29, the day
Marchildon was supposed to pitch.
The game against the N.s was post...
poned. :t\1r. :t\1ack took ill with an upset
stomach and returned to Philadelphia.
His son Earl, who took over as man...

~ ager, told the Associated Press
~ that, after a flood of letters from pro ...
~ testing fans, Dick Fowler would
i pitch the following day against the
~ Yankees, who were tied for first place
~ with Boston.

Fowler Masterpiece-New York had beateIl Fowler 3... 1
in Philadelphia a week before; but on Friday September
30, 1949, the tall Torontonian was their master. Fowler
gave up just one run on four hits and struck out five.

N.s 4... 1 to one game
behind Boston. The Yankees beat the Red Sox 5 ... 4 on
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Saturday and 5..3 on Sunday to win the pennant by one
game in Casey Stengel's first year as manager.

Dick Fowler was known as a very mild ..mannered,
friendly person; but Joe Astroth, who caught for the Ath..
letics from 1945 to 1956 says Fowler had a tough side.
Connie Mack, the owner..manager of the Athletics never
wore a uniform. He sat in the dugout wearing a suit and
tie with a starched collar, and occasionally a straw hat.
He gave instructions by waving or pointing a scorecard.
When it was time to make a pitching change Connie
would send one of the coaches, often his son Earl, to the
pitcher's mound. Joe Astroth recalls, "One game in Yan..
kee Stadium, we were taking a beating and Earl Mack
came out to the mound to take Dick out of the game.
Dick said to him, 'What are you doing out here.' Earl told
him, 'My dad says to take you out of the game.' Dick
growled at him, 'Get the hell out of here. I'm not coming
out.' When Earl got back to the dugout and told his fa ..
ther, Mr. Mack said, 'Well I guess we'll just leave him in.'
Dick was like that every game," says Astroth. "He never
wanted to come out."

Dick Fowler's career totals for 10 years in the major
league were 66 wins and 79 losses. He pitched 75 com..
plete gan1es, including 11 shutouts. On September 9,
1945, in his first start after nearly three years in the Ca..
nadian Army, Dick Fowler pitched a no ..hit game to beat
the St. Louis Browns 1..0.

When his major.. league career ended in 1952, Dick
returned to the minors to pitch the 1953 season at
Charleston, West Virginia of the American Association.
Dick won 10 and lost 15 for a last..place team. He was

used as a pillch hitter and hit two hotnerll11s.

A Season to Suffer-The following year, Charleston
finished last again, winning 59 games and losing 94. Dick
Fowler made 24 starts in 1954 and wound up with Jour
wins and 17 losses. It was a season to try the patience of
Job. Gordon Goldsberry, who played first base for the
Charleston Senators in 1954, remembers Fowler suffered
considerable shoulder pain from bursitis. "I talked to him
on the mound on several occasions when he had tears in
his eyes from the pain", he says.

Bill Voiselle, who won 21 games for the New York Gi..
ants in 1944, was another member of the Charleston
pitching staff. Voiselle recalls that Fowler was always
ready to help young pitchers. "I'm sure it bothered him
to lose so many games," says Bill. "But he would never
show it. He was always smiling, ready to pitch and never
complained.

"It was not a good team," Voiselle admits. "The play..
ers tried but the pitcher knew he was beaten if he gave
up any runs." Voiselle remembers a railway embankment
behind the right field fence. "You could see the trains and
all the people watching as the train passed center field
and right field." There must have been nights when
Charleston pitchers wanted to hop a train. Any train,
going anywhere.

Settled in Oneonta-When he signed his 1941 contract
with the Toronto Maple Leafs, Dick Fowler married
Joyce Howard of Oneonta, NY, and they set up house in
Toronto. In 1946, they returned to upstate New York, not
far from Cooperstown. When his playing career ended,
Dick managed a Little League baseball team and worked
as a night clerk at the Oneonta Community Hotel. He
died May 22, 1972, at the age of 51.

Dummy Kihm was the star first baseman for the 1901 Troy Trojans minor league club. During a July game, he stole second
base and the catcher's throw was high, forcing the second baseman to leap for it. When the fielder landed, his spikes crushed and
broke the deaf mute's thumb.

Fifteen minutes later, after Kihm had been taken to the doctor's, a representative from one of the two Boston major league
clubs arrived with $500 to purchase Kihm, and ride back to Boston with him. The representative was told what had happened
and immediately returned to Boston with the news-and the $500. Although Dummy Kihm did come back from his injury, he
never got a second chance to play in the big leagues, thanks to the fickle finger of fate.

-Tony Kissel



Another Look at Hypothetical
Cy Young Award Winners

Based on a study of the elements that have usually led to selection

Alan S. Kaufman and James C. Kaufman

Baseball fans thrive on history and nostalgia, and en
joy discussing events that took place generations ago.
Recently, a favorite sport within the sport has been to
recreate history by asking "What if" questions. Wl1at if
MVP awards had been voted on back at the turn of the
century? What ifCy Young awards had been given while
Cy Young was still active? This backward journey in time,
especially in determining the best pitchers each season
since 1900, has raised some fascinating questions. Would
Babe Ruth have won a Cy Young award? Would Christy
MatllewSOIl arld Walter J011118011 llCive combined for 15
awards, and would Lefty Grove have won six straight?
Would Sandy Koufax have won four consecutive awards
if two trophies, not one, had been given when the
Dodger lefty dominated the hill?

These questions are neither idle nor arbitrary. SABR
members held mock elections a few years ago to select
retroactive Cy Young winners in the NL and AL from
1900 to 1955, and to select probable winners in the
"other" league from 1956-1966, wl1e11 a sitlgle award was
given to the best pitcher in the majors (Lyle Spatz, BR]
1988). Total Baseball offered its own list (by Bill Deane),
agreeing with four out of five SABR selections. Accord,
ing to both lists, the Babe would have won the 1916

Alan S. and James C. Kaufman are the authors of The Worst Baseball
Pitchers of All Time (McFarland, 1993). They have written for Playboy,
Baseball Digest, Baseball Quarterly Review, and NINE, and contributed an
article on "Doublets" to last year's Baseball Research JournaL Alan is Research

ro essor at t e niversity 0 A a ama and is the author of psychological texts and
tests. James is a freelance writer and former journalist who has published many
works of fiction, non,fiction, and poetry.

award; Grove would have been the champ every season
from 1928 to 1933; and Big Six and The Big Train would
have come away witl1 13 to 15 trophies. KoufC1x, accord,
illg to SABR voters, would have added an award in 1964
(when he lost to Dean Chance) to go with his three
unanimous selections in '63, '65 and '66.

But are the results of these "elections" supportable or
fanciful? Are they a picture of what likely would have
occurred, based on normal voting patterns over the
years, or are they mostly wishful reminiscences? Let's ex,
amine the evidence.

Babe Ruth would most likely have won a Cy Young award in
1916.

He led the Red Sox to a pennant with a 23-12 mark,
a11d led tIle AL\~/ith a 1.75 EM. A 2520 Walter John..
son, a 24-14 Bob Shawkey and a 21-11 Harry Coveleski
probably would have offered just mild competition for
the Babe.

Usually, a Cy Young winner leads his league in wins. Of
the 56 starters who have won or shared the Cy Young
award from 1956 to 1992, 32 led their league in wins, and
12 others tied for the league lead. Of the 12 starters who
won Cy Youngs but failed to lead the league in wins, 11
pitched for a pennant or divisional winner and led his
first,place team in victories. Six led the league in EM.

In fact,. leading a first,place team in wins and the
league in EM (as Ruth did in '16) has been a strong
blue rinrfor the C Youn a d. That CO~""'11r\r\t-1nlr\

proved to be the only way to topple a runaway win leader
in Cy Young balloting. Bob Gibson (22-9, 1.12 EM) fol,
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lowed that formula in 1968 for the pennant~winning

Cardinals to defeat 26~game winner Juan Marichal, and
Tom Seaver (19-10, 2.08) upended a 24-12 Ron Bryant
when he led the Mets to the pennant in 1973. More re~

cently, Mike Scott (18-10, 2.22), pitching for theNL
West champion Astros in 1986, defeated Fernando
Valenzuela (21-11). Only Steve McCatty, in th.e strike~

shortened '81 season, failed to turn the formula into an
award. He came in second to reliever Rollie Fingers. But
the Babe was more like Gibson than McCatty.

Sandy Koufax would NOT have won four straight Cy Young
awards.

Larry Jackson, 24-11 for the eighth~placeCubs, would
very likely have outdistanced Koufax (19-5), despite the
Dodger ace's league ~ leading 1.74 ERA. Koufax pitched
for the sixth~placeDodgers. Until Roger Clemens did it
in 1991, no starter had won a Cy Young without leading
the league in wins unless he pitched for a first~place

team.
In addition, Jackson finished 12th in the MVP ballot~

ing while Koufax, a distant 17th, trailed Jim Bunning and
Marichal as well. Rankings in the MVP race have proved
to be a remarkable gauge of the Cy Young winner. Since
1967, numerous starting pitchers have ranked among the
top 12 in MVP voting, and have also ranked substantially
(three or more ranks) ahead of the next starter. Invari~

ably, these high~ranking starters won the Cy Young award
(30 out of 32 times for a 94 percent "hit rate").

By using MVP rankings as a predictor of Cy Young
success, it seems that the arm injury that curtailed
Koufax's 1964 season in mid~August ,vould also have
en.ded his hopes for four straight "awards".

Lefty Grove probably would NOT have won six straight Cy
Young atvards.

SAI~R.al,d Tbtttl Bll.sebl1.ll agree tllat wCtllld
won the AL Cy Young award every year between 1928
and 1933. Don't bet on it. He would have walked away
with the awards in 1930 and '31 when he was 28-5 and
31-4 and led the AL both years in wins, ERA and win~

ning percentage for the first~placeAthletics.
In 1928 and 1933, Grove tied for the AL lead in vic~

tories. Since 1967, ten Cy Young winners have tied for
the league lead in wins. All ten (including Greg Maddux
in 1992) ·had lovver ERAs than the pitchers who were
tied· with them..Hence, Grove probably would have
edged George Pipgras in 1928 when each had·24 wins,
and also General Crowder in 1933 when the identical

ERA. Nevertheless, elections would have been toss~

ups because Pipgras and Crowder pitched their teams to

a pennant.
Grove would conceivably have lost the Cy Young elec~

tions in both 1929 and 1932. In '29, a 24-8 George
Earnshaw led the league in wins while a 20-6 Grove led
the league with a 2.81 ERA. Both pitched for the pen~

nant~winningAthletics. From 1967 to 1992, a pitcher on
a first~place team has been the undisputed league leader
in wins 11 times. The result? Eleven Cy Young awards,
including both 1990 winners, Bob Welch and Doug
Drabek. In contrast, an ERA champion on a pennant
winner is a likely Cy Young winner only when he leads his
team in wins. Grove didn't; Earnshaw's the favorite.

And, despite a 4.21·ERA, Lefty Gomez (24-7 for the
first~placeYanks) would most likely have won in '32 over
ERA champ Grove (25-10, 2.84) and AL win leader
Crowder (26-13). Gomez finished fifth in the MVP bal~

loting while Grove tied for 14th and Crowder tied for
27th. Since the beginning of Cy Young trophies, no
starter ranking among the top five on MVP ballots has
ever lost the Cy Young to a starter who failed to crack the
top 10.

Grove's four probable Cy Young victories in six years
would have been impressive, but six straight-the stuff of
legends .. may reflect a slightly distorted recreation of
baseball history.

Mathewson and Johnson would likely have won a dozen
awards between them.

SABR voters gave Matty seven Cy Young trophies and
Total Baseball crowned him eight times. He surely would
have won four or five awards, probably six or seven, and
maybe eighL He ,vas a near... certain \\Tinner in 1905 \vhen
h.e led tIle league witll 31 w"ins arid a 1.27 ERA for the
first~place Giants, and in 1908 when he repeated that
performance (37 wins, 1.43 ERA) for a second~place

terlm in the "Bonehead" Merkle year. He's also the clear~·

c.ut clloiCt: ill 1910 willi a l~ague ...l~aJillg 27 \virls, cHld in
1913 when he led the first~placeGiants with 25 wins and
led the league with a 2.06 ERA. Although a 27-12 un~

known named Tom Seaton would have gotten some Cy
Young support in 1913, Matty finished fourth in the
Chalmers MVP voting to Seaton's 11th.

But the four other Cy Young awards given to Matty by
Total Baseball would have been dogfights. He probably
would have won in 1903 when he was 30-13, but it'sa
coin toss for the other three contests. In 1907, Matty
(24-13) and Orval Overall (23-8 for the pennant~win~

ning Cubs) might even have tied for the Cy Young award,
just as leading winner McLain (24-9) and Cuellar (23-

itself more than 60 years later. Ties would have been the
fairest outcome as well in 1909 (with Three Finger
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voting was adopted. From 1956-66, runners~up in the
actual Cy Young vote were given strong consideration.
Asterisks in the chart denote pitchers who are deemed
near~certainwinners, men who won the MV]?, donlinated
the.way Koufax did in the mid~'60s or faced weak com"
petition for the award. By making our selections
according to the voting patterns from actual Cy Young
elections, we believe that this chart reflects more accu"
rately than the SABR or Total Baseball charts what really
would have happened if Cy Young elections had been
held each year in each league since 1900.

Based on actual awards won, plus our projections of
near~certainand probable past champions, Matty heads
the all~time leader list:

Steve Carlton's record four Cy Young awards would no
longer rank number one, but his mark actually gains stat"
ure by his inclusion in a list of arguably the best pitchers
of all time. If Alex is given the coin~flip over Matty in
1911, then Mathewson is the all~time champ with six
awards, followed by Johnson, Spahn, and Alex with five.
The record for consecutive trophies \vould probably be
three. Fittingly, tIle first to do it would 11ave beell Cy
Young from 1901-1903. He led the new AL in wins each
year by anywhere from five to eight victories over the
numher two pitcher. Other sure bets 8re Alex ('15-'17),
J011115011 ('13-'15), alld Peller ('39-'41).

Newhouser probably would have joined the select
group based on his consecutive MVP awards in 1944 and
1945, and a likely triumph in a classic shoot~out with re~

turning war veteran Feller in '46. The 1946 Cy Young
race would have squared off Prince Hal (26-9) and
Rapid Robert (26~15 ·for a poor Cleveland team).
Newhouser led the league in ERA, while Feller led with
10 shutouts and excited the nation with a then~record

348 strikeouts. The baseball writers did not abandon
wartime star Newhouser for pre~war hero Feller.
Newhouser (second) outranked Feller (sixth) in the
MVP balloting, and probably would have followed suit in
a Cy Young vote.

If Cy Young trophies had been given in the past, likely
three~time winners Newhouser and Bucky Walters might

Brown) and 1911. In 1911, for example, the veteran
Mathewson was 26-13 with an NL~leading1.99 ERA for
a pennant winner, while a rookie named Grover Cleve~

land Alexander turned heads with a 28-13 record. Still,
Mathewson's immense popularity almost ensures that he
would have won most of the too~close~to~callelections.

Walter Johnson was voted six Cy Youngs by SABR
members and seven by Total Baseball. The Big Train
surely would have .won in his MVP seasons (1913 and
1924) and in both 1914 and 1915 when he totally over~

whelmed AL hitters. He was also a can't~miss choice in
1918 as the league leader with 23 wins and a 1.27 ERA.

Johnson would have had a cinch five Cy Young tro~

phies, but that's probably all. Total Baseball and SABR
called him the 1911 AL champ, but it's not likely. His
25-13 mark and 1.89 ERA were excellent, but he trailed
Jack Coombs and Ed Walsh in victories and rookie Vean'
Gregg (23-7) in ERA. Coombs was 28-12 for the pen~

nant~winningNs, but if Coombs didn't topple Johnson in
the mythical Cy Young race, then Chicago's Ed Walsh
probably would have. Walsh (27-18) led the AL with 56
games pitched and 369 innings, and was the darling of
the Chalmers MVP voters. In 1911, the White Sox work~

horse ranked second in the MVP race behind Ty Cobb;
Johnson was fIfth, and Coombs 12th. Walsh even came
in second the next year when he was 27-17-and his
competition included The Big Train (32-12, 1.39 ERA)
and Smokey Joe Wood (34-5)! Johnson ranked third,
Wood fifth.

TheCy Young given to Johnson in 1919 by Total Base~
ball just wouldn't have happened. Eddie Cicotte was
29-7 \vith a 1.82 ERA for the AL champion \Xlhite Sox.
lIe won. five nlore ganles tllall rUlll1er~up Stall Coveleski.
Johnson led the league with a 1.49 ERA, but his 20-14
record was no match for Cicotte's. The voting would
have been conducted more th8n 8 ye8r before the R18ck
Sox scalldal broke.

Hypothetical Cy Young winners from 1900~ 1966.
The accompanying chart shows our "best bets" for Cy

Young trophies in days gone by. We have selected winners
in both leagues from 1900-1955, and in the "other"
league from 1956-1966 when the majors awarded a
single trophy. In making our selections, we followed the
same informal rules that voters have followed fairly con~

sistcntly during the past 26 years. Leading the league in
wins and pitching for a first~place team have been the
most important criteria, with ERA serving mostly as a
tie~breaker in close races.

Rankings in MVP elections are also useful, and we
threw these rankings into our equation as well-espe~

cially since 1931, when the present system of MVP

Pitcher Awards
Christy Mathewson 7
Walter Johnson 5
Warren Spahn 5
Grover C. Alexander 4
Lefty Grove 4
Bob Feller 4
Steve Carlton 4
CyYoung 3

Pitcher Awards
Carl Hubbell 3
Bucky Walters 3
Hal Newhouser 3
Whitey Ford 3
Sandy Koufax 3
Tom Seaver 3
Jim Palmer 3
Rogers Clemens3
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have gotten more support for Cooperstown; Prince Hal
finally impressed the Veteran's Committee in 1992,. but
the recently deceased Walters is still waiting. And fans
would have remembered two .. time champs George Uhle
and Pat Malone. Uhle, a 200..game winner, innovated
the slider and is credited with naming it when he de ..
scribed the way it moved.

The only relief pitchers honored in our chart are Jim
Konstanty and Ray Narleski. Konstanty was the NL
MVP in 1950, and every pitcher who has won the MVP
award, from Don Newcombe in 1956 to Dennis
Eckersley in 1992, has also won the Cy Young. But merely
ranking high in the MVP election does not assure are ..
lief pitcher a Cy Young award. Sparky Lyle ranked third
in the 1972 MVP voting, but trailed six starters in the Cy
Young race. History tells us that about the only time a
relief pitcher gets a Cy Young award is when all starters
fall flat. No starter ranked among the top dozen in the
MVP elections when Mike Marshall (1974), Lyle (1977),
Steve Bedrosian (1987), and Mark Davis (1989) won Cy
Young awards. So Narleski (sixth in MVP) might have
won the AL Cy Young in 1955 when no starter was can..
sidered very valuable; Whitey Ford, SABR's choice, was
a distant 15th in the MVl) race. But other relief stars like
Joe Page (fourth in the '47 MVB third in '49) probably
would have fallen short.

SABR voters gave Cy Young awards to just one pure
relief hurler (Konstanty), but Deane, in Total Baseball,
honored Konstanty, Page (1947), Narleski, and Eddie
Fisher (1965). (He also gave the 1927 award to Wiley
Moore, but Moore-a strong Cy Young candidate
started 12 games and pitched 213 innings for the
Yankees.) Fisher, especially, would have lost out in the Cy

Young derby. The White Sox' knuckleballing reliever fin..
ished fourth in the MVP race, but SABR's choice,
Mudcat Grant (sixth in the MVP) , had sure ..fire creden..
tials for the Cy Young: pitching the Twins to the pennant
and leading the AL in wins, winning percentage and
shutouts. Just ask Dennis Eckersley about it. The I\s ace
reliever finished fifth in the '88 and '89 MVP races, and
sixth in 1990. Yet he lost each Cy Young award to the
starter who led the AL in wins: Frank Viola ('88), Bret
Saberhagen ('89) and Bob Welch ('90). In 1992, Eck
found the right formula for the Cy Young trophy-he was
crowned MVP during a lean year for starting pitchers
(Jack Morris ranked 13th in the MVP vote, and Roger
Clemens was 14th).

Perusal of other Cy Young "winners" reveals that Jack
Chesbro would likely have won the NL award in 1902
when his 28-6 mark led Pittsburgh to the pennant, and
the AL award in 1904 when he won a record 41 games
for New York. The old.. time spitball artist would have
accomplished the two ..league feat that modern spitballer
Gaylord Perry gained fame for about three .. quarters of a
century later. No one else would have done it. And Ned
Garver, 20-12 for the Browns in 1951, would likely have
won the award pitching for a last..place leanl (as Carlton
did for the 1972 Phils). Garver finished a close second to
Yogi Berra in the MVP race.

Perhaps today's students of baseball have glorified
some past heroes such as Grove and Koufax. But the
odds are good that Matty, Alex, and The Big Train would
have combined for at least 15 awards. And the Babe
likely would have accomplished in a brief mound career
a feat that eluded Juan Marichal, Phil Niekro and Don
Sutton, and continues to elude Nolan Ryan.

The Road to the Cy Young Award

Since 1956, there/have been 63 Cy Young elections
11 from 1956-66 that produced a single winner in the
majors, and 26 per league between 1967 and 1992. These
elections have resulted in 64 Cy Young champions
(Denny McLain and Mike Cuellar shared the 1969 AL
award).

The group of 64 includes 56 starters and 8 relievers.
What defines a Cy Young chan1pion? Wliicli is 1110re
important-pitching a team to first place or compiling
the best stats? And which isthe most important stat
wins, winning percentage, saves, ERA or strikeouts?

veals:
They· usually pitch for a contending team. Three out of

five (60.9 percent) pitched for a first..place team (division
or league), and four out of five pitched either for a first
or second..place team (79.7 percent).

They are perceived as being quite valuable to their teams.
Nine out of ten (89.1 percent) ranked among the top ten
in the MVP vote. Three out of five (60.9 percent) ranked
among the top six in the vote, and nearly one out of four
(23.4 percent) either won the MVP award or was the
runner..up.

When the study is limited just to the 56 starters who

award. Four out of five (78.6 percent) paced the league
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in wins (32 led the league, 12 tied for the league lead). Of
the 12 starters who failed to lead the league in wins, 11
pitched their team to a first~place finish and led the team
in wins. Roger Clemens, pitching for second~place Bos~

ton in 1991, is the sale exception.
Award winners are typically the most valuable starter in

the league, Nine times out of 10 (89.3 percent), the Cy
Young champ is the highest ranking starter in the MVP

election. From 1956-1966, no starter in the "other"
league did better in the MVP race than the Cy Young
winner did in his own league.

Relatively few starters who won Cy Young awards led the
league in winning percentage (35.7 percent), ERA (30.4
percent) or strikeouts (25.0 percent). And when they led in
any of these categories, they virtually al,vays led the
league (or a first~place team) in wins as well. For example,

---------~0)--------------
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of the 20 pitchers who led the league in winning percent~

age, 18 also paced the league in wins (16 led the league,
two tied for the league lead). Although ERA was not a
crucial factor by itself in determining the Cy Young win~

ner, it played a unique tiebreaking function: Of the 12 Cy
Young winners who tied for the league lead in wins, ev~

ery one had a lower ERA than the pitcher or pitchers who
had the same number of wins. This rule helped Tommy
Glavine win the Cy Young in 1991, but deprived him of
it in '92.

What does it take for a relief pitcher to win the Cy
Young award? An examination of the Cy Young elections
reveals:

Simply being perceived as the most valuable pitcher in the
league does not guarantee a Cy Young award. Since 1956,
relief pitchers have been the highest ranking pitcher in
the MVP race 23 times (most recently Lee Smith in 1991
and Eckersley in 1992). Yet few even came close to the
Cy Young award. In 1972, for example, Sparky Lyle fin~

ished third in the MVP vote. In the Cy Young election,
however, Lyle finished seventh, trailing six starters. Goose
Gossage also ranked third in the MVP race (AL '80) and
Rollie Fingers placed fourth in the '75 AL MVP vote;
both finished adistant third in the Cy Young sweepst8kes
behind starters with good·stats.

Starters must falter to allow a relief pitcher to win the
award. Starting pitchers have been so ineffectual during
the seasons that relievers have won Cy Youngs that they
have been virtually ignored in the MVP balloting. When
Mike Marshall became the first relief hurler to win the
Cy Young award in 1974, the highest ranking starters in

MVr race tied for lowly 16dl place. TilaL was Lile first
time in NL history (and the second time in ML history)
that a starting pitcher failed to crack the top 12. The
next time it happened---in the At in 1977, when the
1110St valuable starter rallked 18th iiI the MVP race-

Lyle became the first AL Cy Young winner. The results
were much the same during the Cy Young seasons en..
joyed by Fingers ('81), Willie Hernandez ('84), Steve
Bedrosian ('87), Mark Davis ('89), and Eckersley ('92).
The single exception to this near iron~clad rule occurred
in 1979 when Bruce Sutter (seventh in MVP) edged Joe
Niekro (sixth in MVP) for the Cy Young award. In gen..
eral, even dominant performances like Bobby Thigpen's
ML record 57 saves in '90 can't make a dent in the Cy
Young ballot when they compete with overpowering per..
formances by starters, especially those on first~place

teams (Thigpen trailed Bob Welch, Roger Clemens, and
Dave Stewart in Cy Young competition).

Is there any sure formula for a Cy Young trophy? The
closest thing is to lead the league wins (not share the
lead) and pitch for a first~place team. That combination
has occurred 11 times since two awards were first given
in 1967, and the result is 11 Cy Young awards. From
1956~1966, pitchers on first~place teams led the majors in
wins six times, and came away with six Cy Young tro~

phies.
Sandy Koufax, in 1965, is the only Cy Young winner

who ever led the league in wins, winning percentage,
ERA, and strikeouts. He also pitched for a first~place

Learn, Clild lIe led the majors in every one of those catego~

ries.
Among our hypothetical Cy Young winners from the

past, the following also led their leagues in wins, winning
percentage, ERA and strikeouts: Christy Mathewson
(1905), Walter Johnson (1913 and 1924), Grover Cleve~
land Alexander (1915), L,efty Grove (1930 and 19.11),
Lefty Gomez (1934), and Hal Newhouser (1945).

Of this group, only Alexander, Grove, and Newhouser
led the majors in each category while also leading their
team to the pennant. And Grove did it in both 1930 and
1931!

so much depends
upon

a white base
ball

smudged with grass
stains

leather glove.

~James Tackach



The 1900 Cortland Wagonmakers

" the hottest pennant race in all of baseball. "

Tony Kissel

The New York State League reformed in 1897 as a
Class C minor league composed mainly of small towns in
western and central New York. By 1900, the only origi..
nal franchise still in operation was in the small city of
Cortland (population 9,000). The league had moved it..
self up to Class B and now had eight teams scattered in
cities across the state. In February, Cortland held a win..
ter fair to help support its team, known as the
"Wagonmakers", and raised $1,402. Despite losing two
key players (Wid Conroy and Fred Ketchum), the club
was hoping to improv~ upon its L)()-4() record of 1899 t

Placing an ad in The Sporting Life yielded responses from
outfielders Phil Nadeau and Pete Eagan, and both were
signed. Bill Gannon returned to play center field and was
named team c.aptain. Cy Townsend, married to a local
git·l and.an oft:'scason Cortland night patrolman, vvould
play first base; Hickey was the new second baseman; Pete
O'Brien, of Binghamton, NY, would try to replace
Conroy at shortstop; and an ex..Western League player
named McCormick would play third. Quinn, another
Western Leaguer, would catch. The pitching staff in..
eluded returning veterans Fred McFall and Micky
Mullen, along with newcomers Drinkwater, Crowe
and Veil.

During the exhibition season, Cy Townsend's 18..
month old daughter Thelma swallowed a safety pin and
died. After a brief mourning period, Cy rejoined the team
to begin the season. A successful early season promotion

Tony Kissel is working on a history of the New York State League.
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C')' Townsend in his other uniform

umpiring a few games (and also sparring three rounds),
including a game in Cortland that drew 2,000 people.

By June 7, Cortland had slipped down to sixth place so
Manager Michael T Roche began making changes. Ex..
Natiolial Leaguer Danny Coogan was signcd to catch,
James Dean became the new second baseman, and a
young pitcher named Mal "Kid" Eason was picked up
when Elmira folded. Coogan's experience immediately
settled down the staff, and by the end of the month
Cortland's record had improved to 25-21, good for third
place behind Utica and Rome.

Financial woes led to a Board of Directors meeting on
July 10, attended by league president John H. Farrell.
With home attendance averaging 240 fans per game, the
payroll couldn't be met, so a vote was called to determine
the team's fate. Backed by $200 contributed by local
businessmen, the Board voted unanimously to keep

On the following day, the players were finally paid
salaries and went on a nine ..game winning streak, taking
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over first place. During one stretch of games, Cortland's
three aces (McFall, Eason and Mullen) had a combined
19-1 record, while the fourth pitcher was 0-5 and had to
be released. Pete Eagan was batting a torrid .376, Cy
Townsend was hitting .351, and Gannon, Nadeau and
O'Brien were each batting over .300. As July ended,
Rome clung to the league lead with a 46-29 record, with
Cortland (45-29) and Utica (47-31) right behind.

Cortland began August by winning six out of seven
games to retake the league lead. Manager Roche was
interviewed by a Cortland Standard reporter while board..
ing a train to begin an important road trip. He predicted
his three top pitchers would soon tire out unless the
Board of Directors could sign another pitcher to guaran..
tee the pennant. Roche's words rang true as the
Wagonmakers lost four games on the road trip, and were
forced to use second baseman Dean as a pitcher. The
Board of Directors never raised the money to comply
with Roche's request.

On August 13, Cortland edged Utica, as newspapers
throughout New York State began covering the hottest
pennant race in all of baseball. On the 15th, Cortland
and Albany were deadlocked in the ninth inning
when Umpire Gifford declared 811 Albany batter was lliL
by a pitch. T\vo Cortland players argued the call and
were ejected, causing bleacher fans to storm the field and
surround Gifford, who first forfeited the game to Albany
and then ran for cover in the ticket office. After more
policemen arrived, Gifford emerged and was escorted
from the field and then up Main Street in Cortland, fol ..
lowed by nearly 300 angry fans who were pelting him
with stale hen fruit, corn cobs and tin cans. Cortland
protested the game but had lost momentum, falling
3.. 1/2 games behind the league leaders. Pete O'Brien's in..
difference to his team's success and his knack for making
errors dre\v the \vrath of local reporters "vb.o "vanted
him released.

Cortland finally got back to baseball and defeated
Utica 1-0 on a three ..hitter by McFall. The
Wagonmakers were rolling again, and won seven straight
including both ends of a doubleheader in Elmira, which
caused a large crowd in downtown Cortland to whoop in
jubilation when the results came in over the wire. The
New York State League pennant race was now in a three ..
way tie: Cortland 62-39, Rome 62-39, and Utica 65-41.

Wilell Lile ulnpire didn't show up for a key ganle be ..
tween Cortland and Rome, an argument started and the
Cortland team abruptly left the field in their wagon, de ..
spite being surrounded by 350 irate Roman fans who

Day. Utica defeated Rome 5-4 and 15-2, in a home and
home doubleheader witnessed by 4,100 fans. Meanwhile,
Cortland lost a heartbreaker to Schenectady 5-4 as an
angry Cortland player foolishly threw the ball out into
the outfield in disgust, allowing the winning run to score.
Cortland was then shut out in the second game. Utica
held onto a one ..game lead as Cortland and Rome battled
each other. Cortland stayed alive by trouncing Rome by
scores of 5-0 and 14-1. Right Fielder Phil Nadeau threw
out his fifth runner of the season at first base, due to his
playing a very shallow position and having a powerful
arm. Next, Cortland scored four in the ninth to rally past
Elmira and stay one game behind Utica with only one
game left to play. Both teams won their final games, so
Utica was awarded the pennant by a single game, and
Cortland dropped its protests of the two forfeits, because
favorable rulings still wouldn't change the standings. This
put them officially two games back. Utica had a 74-43
record, Cortland finished second at 70-43 and Rome fin ..
ished third at 70-44. Cortland won its last 11 straight
home games and had an impressive 40-12 home record
for the season.

The Cortland Standard reported that the town was sat...
isfied it had at least finished 8he8d of Rome. Rumors
circulated of fixed gan1es betweell tIle tllree CUIltenders,
and Cortland and Rome were said to be giving up their
franchises to larger cities. Cortland's undermanned
pitching staff had done a spectacular job: Fred McFall
had a 24-8 record, Kid Eason was 21--,8 record and
Micky Mullen had finished at 18-10. Pete Eagan's .350
batting average was good for second place in the league,
and CyTownsend batted .336 1 despite the loss of his
daughter. Nadeau hit .300, O'Brien hit .299, and
Gannon hit .295 with 42 extra base hits. O'Brien and
Gannon later had brief major league careers. Kid Eason
,vas purcIla~eJ by the Chicago Cubs arldwou lli~ big
league debut on October 1, later pitching a no ..hitter for
Brooklyn, and umpiring in the National League from
1910 to 1915. Fred McFall was sold to a National League
team but never pitched in the 1118jors.

On December 22, 1900, The Sporting News reported
the Cortland Wagonmakers had made a profit of $39.63
for the season, based on the club's balance sheet. The
team was well above the league's salary limits and had
averaged only 300 fans at home, compared to nearly 500
all tIle road. By selling both 20..game winners to the
National League for $600, the team was able to payoff all
of its debts. In 1901, the team lost $50 every home game
as fans stopped supporting the club. On 1 1901,

for Cortland, and Cortland officially protested again.
The pennant race may have been decided on Labor

disbanded and the Cortland franchise was transferred to
Waverly, NY.

------------e:0)---------------



The Migratory Pastimer

Finding Ben Hunt

Dick Thompson

Benjamin Franklin Hunt made his major league de
but on August 24, 1910, pitching the Red Sox to a 5-2
win against the St. Louis Browns. Also effective in l1is
next two starts, a complete game \\lin versus the White
Sox, and a tough 2-0 loss to Jack Coombs and the Ath..
letics, Hunt seemed well on his way to a successful big
league career. But the rest of his time with Boston was
unproductive, and following a short stay with the Cardi..
nals in 1913, he sank back into the vast obscurity of
pre .. 1920 minor league baseball.

for. the •next seven years Hunt continued to play pro ..
fessional baseball, pitching all over the western part of
the country, a season here, a couple of weeks or a month
there, before moving on. A true vagabond, he eventually
drifted out of organized baseball and disappeared. \"'\lhen
the various baseball encyclopedias arrived, first the
Thompson and Turkin book, and then progressing to the
current Macmillan, Nett and Cohen, and Total Baseball
editions, Hunt remained a mystery. An incomplete birth
listing had him born in Eufaula, Oklahoma in 1888. No
death data had ever been recorded.

In April of 1992, after years of research, SABR's bio ..
graphical committee finally discovered the last stop on
Ben Hunt's journey. The long search for Big Ben Hunt
was11't easy, but it sure was irlteresting.

The Boston Evening American ran a story on Hunt
shortly after his initial success with the Red Sox. BEN
HUNT-WHO HE IS AND WHAT HE'S DONE, was the head..

Dick Thompson spent eight years on the trail of Ben Hunt. He would like to
thank the staff of the Bridgewater, Massachusetts, public library.
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The elusive Ben Hunt

line. The article, which gave his height as 6' 2" ,and his
age as 21, read in part:

Never played a game of baseball until three
years ago. Worked on a ranch in Oklahoma un..
til then.

Signed with Salt Lake City after one trial.
Pitched in the Imperial Valley Winter League,
winning 11 straight games. Sold to Hutchinson,
Kal1sas.

Signed with the Red Sox last spring. farmed
out to Sacramento, Cal., where he "made good."

Certah11y t11e obviolls place to strut looking h:)f' Hunt
was in Oklahoma, but the only death of a Benjamin
franklin Hunt located there was ruled out on informa..
tion from that man's descendants. No leads on Hunt or
his family were ever located in Eufaula.

The next step was to check the Ben Hunt file at the
Hall of fame. The file contained four small newspaper
stories about Hunt and a listing of his contract assign..
ments. One note said he was a native of California,
another listed his home as Oklahoma City and his na..
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had not been in Oklahoma since he was 11 years old.
The southpaw's experience during the

11 years his have been many and var..
ied. ran away from home and went to
Memphis, Tenn., where he became a stable boy
for a horse fancier there. In the employment of
the breedet; who also kept a string of race horses,
Ben journeyed to Jacksonville, Fla., Savannah,
Ga., and Charleston, S.c. It was while in
Charleston that h.e first started to play base ball.
rlunt was a pitcher on a stable boys' nine. From
there he stepped into the minors and worked his
way up through the ranks until he landed with a
major league team two years ago. I-Iehas made
a permanent residence for himself in Sacra;
mento, but intends to stop off for awhile in
Oklahoma to see the old folks.

Ben Hunt's baseball odyssey began in Utah in August
of 1908. The Deseret Evening News of Salt Lake City
never made any mention of Hunt's first name during his
two week stay with the club but did refer to rdm as the
"two... story twirler" and "Beanpole" Hunt. On August 21,
Hunt pitched a game against a touring club from Denver.
When that team left town, he left with it.

By seasons end, "Strit1ger" Hunt, "a tall tliin chap re ..
cently from the Idaho bus11es," was in the Northwesterrl
League wtlere, on September 12, he hurled Tacoma to a
6-3 victory over Vancouver.

Hunt started the 1909 season in Tacoma. On April 14,
The Tacoma Daily Ledger reported that "fl. E Hunt, the
elong~r~ci ~()llrhr~w" h~~f) giv~n hi~ r~l~~~~.

In May and June, Hunt was with Salt Lake City's en...
try in the Interlnountain League. By early July he had left
the team and "had gone to Denver."

011 July 17, llulll was piLcltiltg for LIte IluLcltillSOl1
team in the K8ns8s State L.eague. Hutchinson P8'~

pers said that Hunt "had been playing indepelident ball
out of Salt Lake City and drifting through here hooked
up with the cluh." He was spect8cll],=lr in Hutchinson,
winning nine games in less than a month, and three days
after the schedule ended on August 15, he was sold to
the Boston Red Sox for $600.

Hunt left Hutchinson and quickly turned up in
Wichita \\/here, during the next 10 days, he pitched in
five Western League games. By Septelnber 10, he had
jumped the team. The Hutchinson paper, on September
11, ran a story headed LOOKING FOR HUNT.

here early in the week he was on his way back
. to Salt Lake City.

The [Wichita] Beacon says:
There has been a rumor about town for sev...

eral days to the effect that Tall Ben Hunt did not
accompany the Jobbers on their trip north.
Where Hunt is and why he left, if he did leave,
is not known. Hunt's terms were met when he
joined the team at the close of the Kansas State
league season, and he expressed a desire to come
to Wichita rather than go to Boston.

Last Wednesday was pay day, and it is pos ...
sible that the big fellow took it into his head to
lay. off for the balance of tlle season.

III early November, Hunt was in Santa Barbara pitch..
ing in a California winter league. A number of then
current and future major leaguers were playing in south..
ern California that winter, among them Walter Johnson,
but despite the presence of the Big Train, it was Hunt
who was the pitching star of the league. The Santa Bar..
bara paper reported that Hunt hurled 11 shutouts. Hunt
remained in Santa Barbara until the end of February,
when he sailed up the California coast to join the Sacra;
mento club for tIle opening of thePCL training season.
He arrived in Sacramento during the first week of March,
1910. The Sacramento papers gave no biographical data
on Hunt other that he came from Santa Barbara.

On March 6, Thomas Collier Platt, a former u.S.
Senator from the state of New York died in New York
City. P18tt h8d been a prominent politician on the na..
rion;11level, ro~~ihly most noted 8.S a political antagonist
of Teddy Roosevelt. When Platt died, his obituary was
front page news in many of the country's newspapers.
Sacramento, being no exception, ran his obituary on
MarcIl 7, wlticll was jusL abuuL LIle Litne LllaL HUIlt ar...
rived in Sacramento.

In November of 1910, The Sporting News carried an
item about the wedding engagement of Ben Hunt to a
Miss Eciith Wolfe. Wolfe supposedly was a Vassar edu...
cated actress who was the niece of the late Senator Platt.
She and Hunt had met on a stagecoach in Oklahoma
while Hunt was attending college. Harold Seymour made
reference to this in his book, Baseball, The Golden Age,
and to researchers 70 years later, it looked just like the
key needed to unravel the Hunt mystery. But when con..
tacted, the Platt family denied ever hearing of either
Hunt or Edith Wolfe. Vassar College had no record of
Wolfe, and despite inquiries to every college in Okla...

Hunt, the tall ex... Salt Packer twirler, is hanging
his hat these days. When. the star southpaw was

been found of this marriage.
The Sacramento Bee reported that Hunt spent the win...
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ter of 1910-11 working on a ranch in Georgetown, Cali..
fornia, milking cows to develop his wrist and forearm
muscles. The Sacramento Union reported that he was
working in a sawmill in "Germantown." The Red Sox
had spring training in southern California in 1911. Hunt,
not making the final cut, spent the entire season in Sac..
ramento. The headlines of The Sacramento Bee on June
26 read:

BIG BEN HUNT DYING AT CHICO.

POPULAR PITCHER ILL WITH PNEUMONIA

AND HAS ONLY VERY SLIGHT CHANCE.

Ben Hunt, pitcher with the Sacramento
Coast League team is dying in the Sister's Hos ..
pital at Chico.

Hunt complained a week ago of feeling
poorly. At his request, he was granted a vacation
and we11t to Richardson's Springs. His condition
rapidly became worse and yesterday he was re ..
moved to the hospital at Chico.

Word from the hospital late this afternoon is
that Hunt's condition is extremely critical. Dr.
Inloe, who is attending him, says that the ball..
player has only the slightest ch8nce to recover.

Hunt's parents reside at San Luis Obispo.
He is unmarried. He was with Boston at the start
of the season but a deal was fixed whereby he
returned to this city. Hunt had frequently said he
would rather play in California than in the East.

Despite the dire predictions, Hunt recovered and
within a couple of weeks was back on the mound. No
record of his parents was ever found in San Luis Obispo.

Hunt was traded to the Philadelphia Phillies on No..
vember 15, 1911. He spent the winter in Sacramento,
and after failing to make the Phillies in the spring, had his
contract sent back to the PCL team, which in turn sold
it to Tacoma in the Northwestern League.

Hunt had a good year in 1912, and on August 7 was
sold to the Chicago White Sox, but the deal fell through
when Sacramento blocked the trade by claiming it still
had an option on Hunt. Contractual rights were eventu..
ally awarded to Tacoma, which then sold Hunt to the·St.
Louis Cardinals, delivery scheduled for the spring.

Hunt spent the winter of 1912.. 13 living in Tacoma
where he received quite a bit of newspaper ink as a mem..
ber of the Indoor Y8cht Cl11h, 8 popll18r drinking society.
He joined the Cardinals in the spring, but after two April

Year
1908

1909

1910

1911
1912
1913

1914
1915
1916

1917
1918
1919
1920

1921

Benjamin Franklin Hunt
Team League G W L IP BB SO
SLCity Utah St.* 2 1 1
Tacoma Northwestern 1 1 0 9 4 8
SLCity Intermountain* 14
Hutchinson Kansas St. 13 32 76
Wichita Western 5 1 2 31 11 17
Sacramento Pacific Coast 37 12 18 93 174
Boston American 7 2 3 46.2 20 19
Sacramento Pacific Coast 21 4 13 152 52 57
TaCOITla NartIl\t\/es tettl 32 12 13 231 100
St. Louis National 2 a 1 8 9 6
Chattanooga Southern 2 0 2 10 4 3
Vancouver Northwestern 18 11 243 67 109
Vancouver Northwestern 13 4 6 78 20 24
Tulsa Western Assoc. 5 0 5 32 9 17
Wichita** Western 18 2 12 136 34 46
Butte Northwestern 17 5 9 94 23 37

Not known-
C8sper..L,8r8mie Midwest*
Dallas Texas 3 1 2 18 13 14
Greybull Midwest*
Greybull Midwest*

* League not a member of organized baseball.
** Wichita franchise of the Western League was transferred to Colorado Springs on September 11, 1916.
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appearances was sent back to Tacoma, which then sold
him to Chattanooga. Following two May games in the
Southern League, he found his contract transferred back
to the Northwestern League, this time to Victoria, Brit;
ish Columbia. Hunt, however, overshot Canada. On July
24, 1913, The Sporting News reported that Hunt was in
Alaska, working a gold mine during the week and play;
ing local baseball on the weekends. How long Hunt
remained in Alaska is anyone's guess, but he was there
long enough to pitch a doubleheader for the Juneau team
on the Fourth of July, and to marry a Miss Margaret
Blanchard on July 15. Hunt came south to Vancouver in
1914, where he had his best season in professional base;
ball (see statistical table). Despite his successes, The
Vancouver Daily Providence was stingy in regards to bio;
graphical clues. "Hunt's ability is well enough known in
these parts and he needs no more introduction", was the
best it could do.

Hunt spent the winter of 1914-15 in Vancouver. The
paper reported on April 9, as Hunt defeated the touring
Colored Giants, that "having spent the winter here and
becoming thoroughly acclimatized, Ben Hunt was not
the least bit bothered hy the chilly atmosphere."

Hunt was released in June of 1915. The Vancouver
papers indicated that Hunt's production didn't merit the
salary he was drawing, but The Sporting Life ofJanuary 1,
1916 gave a more detailed story of personality problems
between the Vancouver manager and a large portion of
the team. Hunt was named as one of the team ringlead;
ers who led a player strike versus the manager, which
earned the pitcher his release.

After an unexplained absence of over a year's time,
Hunt showed up in Tulsa, Oklahoma in July of 1916. The
Tulsa papers never mentioned a first name, but Hunt's
Hall of Fame contract file confirms that this was Ben. By
tIle start of J.A.ugust~ lIullt \V118 in \~1icllita lookirlg for
work. The Wichita Eagle of August 6, 1916 reported:

Long Ben Hunt, a traveler by profession and
a baseball pitcher by necessity, drifted into
Hutchinson some seven years ago in the "good
old days" of the Western Association. He hurled
such masterful ball for the Salt Packers that the
clever club president sold him to Boston and
Wichita at the same time. Big Ben drifted from
BusLUll Lu sUlnewhere and from son1ewhere to
the Pacific Coast and from the Pacific Coast to
the Cactus league in Arizona, and from the bor;
der to Wichita, arriving at the Wolf Den two or

At the start of September, the Western League trans;

ferred the Wichita franchise to Colorado Springs, Colo ..
rado. On September 24, The Colorado Springs Gazette
listed the homes and the occupations of the players.
Hunt was from Butte, Montana where he was a miner.

Hunt spent the winter of 1916-17 in Butte, and the
next spring was with Butte's Northwestern League entry.
The AprilS issue of The Sporting News listed the names
and the homes of Butte's pitching staff. All of the pitch;
ers had a hometown listed but Hunt, who was simply
listed as "of Wichita Western League. "

Due to World War I, the Northwestern League, like
some of the other minor leagues of 191 7, suspended the
remainder of its schedule in early July. No further men;
tion was made of Hunt in the Butte papers.

Hunt had no record in organized baseball in 1918 or
1919. His next documented appearance was in Texas in
the spring of 1920. The Dallas Morning News reported on
March 19:

Hunt, the lengthy left;handed pitcher, has
not yet signed with Dallas, although he has been
working out for a couple of days. Hunt, who has
southpawed in nearly all of the Class A circuits,
W8S a free tllis year afLer a <.:uuple of sea;
sons in the Army.

Inquiries to the U. S. military archives turned up no
record of military service.

On March 21, the paper printed the Dallas roster.
Hunt's home was given as Seattle, Washington and his
age as 31.

Hunt pitched in just three games for Dallas that year.
His last game was on April 23, when he pitched a com;
plete game win against Ft. Worth. Of that game the
paper said:

Hunt, the lean and hungry lefthander with
the moonshine wind;up and the lighting delivery
is going to win other games for Dallas. Given
good support, the antique southpaw is a mighty
tough customer.

Hunt never won another game for Dallas, or for that
matter, any other team in organized baseball. As per
habit, and without explanation, he had jumped the team.
01i JUlle 1, a brief 111entiollwas Illade that he would be
rejoining the team at the end of the week, but he
never did.

Where Hunt had gone and why he left would remain

no further of Hunt. Dallas carried him on its in;
eligible list through the mid 1930s.

------------e:0~---------
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The search for Ben Hunt was a SABR;wide effort. Bob
Anderson, Steve Bennett, Dick Beverage, Rich Bozzone,
Abbey Garber, Bob Hoie, Tom Hufford, Wayne
McCombs, Bob McConnell, Ray Nemec, Bob Richard;
son, Tom Shea, Rich Topp, Bob Wood and Rich Zucker
were all involved. The deaths of more than 30 Ben
Hunts from various parts of the country were investi;
gated. Much of the data was obtained through the
long process of reviewing microfilm of Hunt's minor
league stops.

Bob Lindsay and Bill Haber had been on Hunt's trail
the longest and were responsible for running down most
of the impossible leads on Hunt. Haber turned up Hunt's
Alaska marriage and investigated the Thomas Platt
Edith Wolfe mystery.

Bill Carle provided the two clues that finally broke the
case. In 1989, Bill located Hunt's family in the 1900
U. S. census, living in Perry, Oklahoma. Haber had ear;
lier found another reference to Perry so we were sure that
this was the right family. Ben's father was born in Ala;
bama, his mother in Michigan, his brother in Kansas,
Ben in "Indian Territory" in February of 1888, and his
sister in Oklahoma.

Armed with this information Haber contacted a gene ..
alogist in Oklahoma to help track dovln the family. His
research showed that the Hunts owned property in Perry
from 1899 to 1909, at which time they sold their farm
and moved to parts unknown. Also of note was that the
Hunts turned up twice in the 1900 census, and oddly, the
ages of the family were different. Ben's father became five
years older, his brother two, and his mother and sister a

each. Ben's birth was given as November of 1888.
In March of 1992, the 1920 U. S. census became avail;

able to researchers for the first time. Carle looked
through every state, starting alphabetically with Ala;
bama, for Hunt, and finally found a lead, in the state of
Wyoming. A Ben Hunt was living in Casper, and while
most of the entry was obliterated by an imperfection on
the micro ..film, Bill could read that this man's mother
was born in Michigan and his father in Alabama.

An inquiry was sent to the Wyoming vital statistics
office which provided a death certificate of a Benjamin
E Hunt who died in Greybull, Wyoming on September
27,1927. He was 34 years old at the time of death, his
birthdate being given as November 10, 1892. His birth;
place was Oklallolna.

While the Oklahoma birth seemed promising, the age
appeared a few years too young. The Greybull papers of
1927 were not immediately available and took a while

Ben Hunt, a member of the old Midwest

ball team at Greybull, died Tuesday, after several
years of suffering, following an accident. All
those familiar with the old Midwest team will
remember Ben Hunt, one of the most popular
ball players and who but for the accident would
be with the big league today.

Was this him, did we have our man? While we were
sure it was, we still needed more. Finally an obituary was
located from the Greybull paper:

Benjamin Franklin Hunt died at the hospi;
tal, of which he had been an inmate for the past
six weeks. For several years he had suffered from
lung trouble.

He was born at Eufaula, Oklahoma, No;
vember 10, 1892 and spent the early part of his
life there. He came to Greybull in the days when
the Midwest Refinery maintained a baseball
team and was one of the pitchers until com;
pelled to give it up on account of hemorrhages of
the lungs. The climate seemed to be best for him
and he remained here.

He is survived by a vvife, his father and
mother, tvvo brothers and one sister.

Hunt had drifted up into Wyoming to play for the
Greybull team in the Midwest Refinery League,.a strong
semi;pro circuit that was made up of teams sponsored by
the Midwest Oil Company. Wyoming was a big oil pro;
ducer and most of the players held jobs in the oil fields or
at.the refineries. A ~ll~'"Y'\h,::l.'"

experience were in the MiJwest League at tllat titne, ill;
cluding the Greybull manager, former Federal League
and Cincinnati Reds pitcher Jim Bluejacket, who like
Hunt \vas a native Oklahoman.

Research by Paul Jacques, OIle of SABR's fuur W'yo;
ming members, revealed that Hunt pitched ofl and on in
the Midwest League from 1919 through 1921. He spent
the last few years of his life in the Greybull area where he
ran a pool hall. He died in the county sanitorium from
complications of alcoholism and tuberculosis, afflictions
not unknown to ballplayers.

Was Hunt born in 1888 or 1892? While playing, he
gave his age corresponding with the 1888 birth. If 1892
was correct th.el1 11e was wal1derin.g th.e country as a 15
year..old arid debuted with the Red Sox at 17, which may
explain some of Hunt's immature behavior, especially the
Edith Wolfe engagement story, which seems entirely fic;

true record exists. The only thing certain about Ben
Hunt is that he led us on one hell of a chase.



A Study in Synergy

Raschi, Lopat, and Reynolds

Sol Gittleman

Synergy: In Biology, the action of two or more sub
stances to achieve an effect of which each is individually
incapable.

Synergy: In baseball, when. two or lllore players, by
means of a unique blending of talent, create an impact
on their team and standings which individually they
could not accomplish.

There are several remarkable collaborations in baseball
that occur to each of us. In the early days, the special
symbiosis of Tinkers to Evers to Chance created that

""""""A'LL'"/ .... LlJ'~ .... '""" •• '-' ...... over the lellgth of a career. Joe
Tinker, shortstop; Johnny Evers, second baseman; Frank
Chance, first baseman. They constituted the first domi...
nating double play combination in baseball while toiling
for the C;hic8go f:llhs frnnl 1907 t'hrougl:l 1912 ,sea...
son, after which Tinker was traded. Their individual
records clearly are not the measure of their accomplish...
ments. Chance, the best hitter of the three, had a .296
lifetin1e avetage, witl1 SOllle power (twellty llornerutls) in
a non...power epoch. Evers produced a .270 lifetime aver...
age, and Tinker .263. But, for half a decade, between
1906 and 1910, they were the heart of a Chicago Cubs
ball club which dominated the National League, and in
1907 and 1908 were the World Champions.

In the modern period, another such relationship, still
being evaluated, is that between Alan 'Trammell and Lou
Whitaker, who for more than a decade have worked to ...

Sol Gittleman is Provost/Senior Vice President at Tufts University and the Alice
and Nathan Gantcher Professor ofJudaic Studies.

gether as the infield keystone of the Detroit Tigers.
However, in terms of measured success in a collabora...

tion of talel1t, 11otl1h1g quite call 111atch the impact of the
retnarkable trio of New York Yankee pitchers who from
1949 through 1953 combined unique talents to produce
five consecutive World Series titles: Vic Raschi, Eddie
Lopat, and Allie Reynolds.

They came to the New York Yankees with a certain
amount of serendipity. Raschi, a twenty... eight year old
rookie, was brought up half way through the 1947 season

traded for Reynolds, giving up their All ... Star second
baseman Joe Gordon, who was considered over the hill.

Vic Raschi
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Allie Reynolds

was
ship, these
of baseball team.

Their lifetin1e career suggest a quality of perfor..
mance and a effort. Lopat was 166-112,

28 shutouts and 164 complete galnes. Raschi's num..
bers were percentage of .667,
among Reynolds was 182-
107, with 36 and 1423 figures which,
just for comparison, surpass those of Dizzy Dean.

What we have, then, are quality pitchers w110
might have erljoyed very reputable careers in their own
right, had not some good fortune brought them together
at a special moment yvith a special team. The timing was
right. The chemistry was right. The talents of the
individuals were right, even to the fact that they were all
relatively good lifetime hitters and could hold their own
in the batting order.

With.in the past months, both Eddie Lopat and Vic
Raschi have passed away. Baseball may yet \vish to com..
memorate one of unique examples of synergism
that the game

Lopat Reynolds Raschi
1949 15-10 17-6 21-10
1950 18-8 16-12 21-8
1951 21-9 17-8 21-10
1952 10-5 20-8 16-6
1953 16-4 13-7 (13 Svs) 13-6

Eddie Lopat

The Yankees had the pick of the Cleveland staff, but
manager Bucky Harris asked Joe DiMaggio his opinion.
"Get Reynolds", DiMaggio said unequivocally, and the
Yankees took the thirty.. two year.. old flame thrower with
a previous l'1istory of h1C011siste11cy.. Tl1e 11ext year, tl1ey
traded catcher Aaron 1\obh1s011 far Lapat, a thirty..year..
old junk ball pitcher who, it was generally acknowledged,
had three speeds: slow, slower, and slowest.

Nothing in their previous history could have prepared
baseball for the chemistry which resulted from this com..
bined talent of two hard.. throwing righthanders who
rotated around an off.. speed lefthander. Moreover, their
perS011alities 111es11ed perfectly~ TIley ·were tllree veterall
competitors vvhose temperaments reflected the kind of
game .. day concentration which made them ul1approach..
able on the day they were scheduled to pitch. 1

In that five ..year period, they combined for 53, 55, 59,
46, and 42 wins, and in the last year Reynolds contrib ..
uted 13 saves. l'heir five ..year records are as follows:

In that period Raschi never missed a single turn in the
rotation. Reynolds would be called on regularly to re ..
lieve. Each shared a dominance over different teams.
Lopat was almost unbeatable against Cleveland.

eyno s an asc 1 ept tee ox rustrate . e
Williams had consistent difficulty with all three of them.



Dixie Walker

The Boys of Summer were great,
but this is the man who was "The Peepul's Cherce" in Brooklyn

Jack Kavanagh

H was the most popular player in Brooklyn's history,
according to Red Barber, the long... time "Voice of the
Dodgers." Writillg during tIle reign of TIle Boys ()f Sum ...
mer in his 1954 book, urrhe Catbird Seat," Barber singled
out Fred "Dixie" Walker as the all ... time favorite of
Dodger fans. A lifetime .306 batter over 18 major league
seasons, Walker became known in the patois of Brooklyn
as "The Peepul's Cherce" for reasons that escape the
pages of record books. Past injuries and the fear they
would recur had made Dixie Walker an underdog. Brook...

lYtl fatl§C:Qt.llclr~la.t~. tQtha.ttTh~y li\l~clwith .gp~rp~tugi

inferiority complex, located on the declasse side of the
Brooklyn Bridge. On the New York side was the power of
finance, the glitter of the entertainment world and· the
shops of Fifth Avenue. Over in "The City of Churches"
were bedroonl. communities and the push carts loaded
with merchandise on Pitkin Avenue. Dixie Walker, a dis-
carded piece of baseball's flotsam, had bobbed into the
under... achieving lives·· of Brooklyn Dodger fans on a
waiver acquisition in 1939.

Walker had once been a rising star in the New York
Yankee organization. In 1930 after hitting .401 in 73
games for Greenville in the SALLY League he moved up
to Jersey City where he hit .335 in the 83 games remain...
ing on the International League schedule. He split the

season between the International League, hitting
80 games and Toledo in the American Associa ...

In a full

Jack Kavanagh is retired but far from working-if you call baseball
research and writing about the past "work."

top Yankee farm team in 1932, he batted .350, hit 15
home runs, knocked in 105 runs and stole 22 bases.

Advanc.ed to the Yankees, Walker played behind Babe
Ruth and Earl Combs, whose careers were waning. The
stage was set for the young Georgian with the sunny dis ...
position to claim a permanent place in the Yankee
outfield. Instead, he began a string of injuries that would
qualify him for a place on the All ...Time Disabled List. A
broken collarbone and a series of torn ligaments in his
throwing shoulder, and a knee that popped in and out of
itssQcket, benched Dixie repeatedly. His shoulder was
mended by three operations, the fInal one drawing a
transplanted tendon through a hole drilled in the bone.
It worked, but was always suspect. In 1936, with the
rookie Joe DiMaggio and George Selkirk already aboard
and Charlie Keller an1011g a stellar group at Newark, tIle
Yankees \vaived Walker to the Chicago White Sox. Dc ...
spite a league leading 16 triples and a .302 average, the
White Sox put him into a multi...player deal that winter
with Detroit.

There, Dixie encountered unexpected fan hostility. He
was "the wrong Walker." The trade between Chicago and
Detroit had swapped the Tiger's own "people's choice,"
Gee Walker, for an imposter with the same last name.
The Tiger's Walker could hit. He had batted .353 and
.335 in the two seasons before he was unloaded by man...
ager Mickey Cochrane, who took a dim view of Gee's
madcap gambols on the base paths. He would blithely

be picked off, and he \Jvas a patsy for the hidden ball trick.
Still, the blue collar fans who could scrape up Depres ...
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The most popular man in Brooklyn swats a few in BP

sion era dollars for admission to
Navin Field looked upon Gee as
one of their own. His foibles
were tolerable. The fans forgave
him everything and remembered
only his accomplishments. He
glowed in their eyes, not at all
overshadowed by such stellar
teammates as Hank Greenberg,
Charlie Gehringer, Goose Gos~

lin, and Cochrane himsel£ Gee's
departure left an emotional
vacuum Dixie Walker could not
fill. Dixie was troubled by his
unwarranted rejection. It pained
him as badly as the way his
wired together body hurt on
the ball field. The next time
Dixie Walker joined a new team
he would make a conscious ef~

fort to ingratiate himself with
the fans.

Dixie Walker had batted .308
for his new team in 1938 and
was batting .305 \vhen the Tigers
put him-injured again-on
waivers mid~way through the
1939 season. Larry MacPhail,
the Dodgers General Manager,
took a chance. Walker joined his
new team on a western swing.
Back in Brooklyn the fans lis~

tened to recreated away games
which the new broadcaster, Red
Barber, constructed from the
bare bones of ticker taped ac ...
counts. Dixie started with a string of game winning hits.
When the Dodgers came home, the fans welcomed him
much as they would adopt a tail~wagging stray puppy.

The homestand opened with a still~novel night game
with the Boston Bees. Walker's sharp single to right field
in his debut game at Ebbets Field broke a 10~inning tie,
and the Bodgers moved ahead of the idle Giants in the
standings. Right there was the key to the love affair be,
tween the Brooklyn populace and the Georgian who
came to live anlong th.enl. I Ie "nloidcrcd delIl JiIltS." In
1940, his first full season with the Dodgers, he batted
.436 in games against New York.

Dixie Walker found instant rapport with the fans but
his reputation for brittleness, and Larry ~4acPhail's itr~

trallsigellt preferellce for high~priced rookies of his own
choosing, made it necessary for Walker to re,win a start~

ing role during his first years in Brooklyn. When he fi~

nally got into the lineup in 1940 he hit .308 for the
season and seemed set as the Dodger's right fielder for
1941. However, this time the veteran Paul Waner kept
Dixie out of the opening day lineup. Released by the
Pittsburgh Pirates, "Big Poison" had a terrific spring in
Florida and came north as the starting right fielder. A
telegram signed by 5,000 outraged Dodger fans de~

manded that Dixie Walker be returned to his rightful
place ill tIle Dodger outfield. They would concede cen~

ter field to the wunderkind, Pete Reiser, but right field
belonged to "The Peepul's Cherce." With Paul Waner
batting only .1 71 after the first 11 games, Dixie Walker
filrally trotted out to right field. He becarne part of the
best outfield Brooklyn would ever have. Pete Reiser was
scintillating in center field. He had yet to crash into his

...J
III
Z
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first outfield wall. He led the league in batting, runs,
doubles, triples and slugging average. Joe Medwick, di..
minished somewhat by the beaning that greeted his
arrival as a Dodger in 1940, still batted .318, hit 18 hom..
ers, scored 100 runs and drove in 88.

Walker's totals were deceptive. Time and again it was
Dixie who got the clutch hit, made the game .. saving
catch, laid down a surprise bunt and, even though the St.
Louis Cardinals were now the closest competitor, Dixie
also maintained his supremacy over Bill Terry's Giants.
The Dodger fans had learned that winning champion..
ships alone is not the supreme thrill. Back in 1934 Bill
Terry, the sour.. dispositioned Giant's manager, had taught
them about gloating when he sneered, "Is Brooklyn still
in the league?" Terry's sarcasm was flung back in his teeth
as Brooklyn won two season.. ending games from New
York and allowed the St. Louis Cardinals to pass the
hated Giants and snatch the 1934 pennant from the
snobbish New Yorkers. The Polo Grounds had been
packed with brown bagging Dodger fans gloating as their
second division ragamuffins, led by a Casey Stengel who
had yet to be acclaimed a managerial genius, humbled
Terry's Giants.

In 1941 they were still reminding Terry that Brooklyn
,vas still in the League-,vhat's more, they ,vere leading
it. Dixie Walker's popularity grew even though the Dodg..
ers had a galaxy of stars to share the fans' adulation. "The
Gold Dust Twins", the youngsters Reiser and Pee Wee
Reese, veterans Medwick and Billy Herman, the smooth..
fielding captain and slugger, Dolph Camilli, who would
be the league's MVB and the 22 game winners, Whit
Wyatt and Kirby Higbe were all heroes. Leo Durocher, a
populist field leader, Fat Freddie Fitzsimmons, forgiven
his years with the Giants, Hughie Casey converted from
a so .. so starter into an unhittable relief ace and Mickey
O,ven, ,vho had not yet disgraced himself by demonstrat..
ing Casey could also be uncarchable, drew their share of
fan support. However, the man who was best loved of all
was Dixie Walker, whose .311 batting average in 1941
was his best yet. Number 11 ruled right field with the
looming scoreboard and its angled cement wall, topped
by a high screen, like a kingdom. He led the league's
outfielders in assists.

There was more for Brooklynites to admire about
Dixie Walker than his performances on the playing field.
011ce 11e 11ad bee11 takel1 to I3rooklYll's bosolll, llc llladc
sure he remained in the borough's embrace. He appeared
at every civic and social function to which he. was in..
vited. He shared bagels and lox at B'nai B'rith

munion breakfasts and joined the Sons of Italy for
spaghetti dinners. He not only spoke humorously and

graciously, he sang, too. Dixie had a sweet tenor voice
and·a repertoire·for every occasion. He was booked as a
singer with the house band at the Flatbush Theatre and
played to S.R.O. crowds during the off.. season. Dixie and
his wife and daughters remained in Brooklyn between
baseball seasons. He invested in a liquor store in subur..
ban Rockville Centre. His children went to local schools.
Dixie and his family were at the Polo Grounds on De ..
cember 7, 1941 when the Japanese spoiled what had
been a joyful occasion by sneakily bombing Pearl Harbor.
The underdog NFL Brooklyn Dodgers had beaten the
top ranked New York Giants only to have that victory
dwarfed by the start of World War II.

Dixie Walker had qualified for 4F draft status long
before Selective Service began to convert civilians into
military personnel. He was surgically patched together
and, although this did not seem to impair his baseball
skills, he was thought to be an added risk to his comrades
in battle. As a married man in his 30s with dependents,
he could justifiably be excused from active wartime duty.
Pity the Brooklyn Draft Board that might have sent Dixie
Walker into military service. Once President Franklin D.
Roosevelt decreed that major league baseball could con..
tinue hec8llse it WAS good fen" 111orale, Walker's <..:areer
headed for ne\v heights. Having Dixie in a Dodger uni..
form, even if surrounded by pimply faced kids and elderly
rejects, was a wonderful boost for the morale of
Brooklyn's civilian war effort.

To promote the sale of War Bonds, players from the
Dodgers, Giants and Yankees were auctioned off at a rally
at the Waldorf Astoria in New York City in June, 1943.
Business organizations bid for the right to '-'t-''--' ......v'J ...

players. In addition, the sponsors agreed to buy addi..
tional bonds based on the player's performance. The
auction yielded $123,850,000 in initial bids. Dixie
Walker dre,v the highest bid, over 11 million dollars.
After that every time he got a base hit this translated Into
more bond sales.

Dixie volunteered for two overseas usa trips. He
went on the tough Aleutian tour and reached outposts
polar explorers such as Admiral Richard Byrd had barely
made. The group, which included Frank Frisch and Stan
Musial, narrowly escaped being buried under an ava..
lanche at one remote location. The next time Dixie
signed up he visited the China..Burma.. India theatre. It
was warrner buL e4ually Jarlgerous.

Walker took a war.. time job between seasons with the
Sperry Gyroscope Company, a vital military supplier. He
was in charge of employee recreation programs for thou..

instruments that kept aircraft flying. However, when the
baseball season arrived Dixie left his desk and delivered

---------~~)------------------,-
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his best seasons in the big leagues. Maybe the pitching
was not as tough or the fielding as sharp, but it was still
the major leagues, and Dixie was the best hitter in base ..
ball, with a .357 average in 1944. The next year he
topped everyone with 124 runs batted in. He had little to
fear from the challenge of returning players when the war
ended. However, he had another concern. Despite hav..
ing settled in Brooklyn, his roots were in the south. Dixie
was well named. As a transplanted southerner, Dixie
Walker was in the wrong place when the time came to
end baseball's segregation. General Manager Branch
Rickey had decided to sign players from the Negro
Leagues, Jackie Robinson foremost among them. After
winning the MVP title in 1946 with Montreal of the In..
ternational League, Robinson's advance to the major
leagues with the Dodgers was irresistible. Yet, some play..
ers did resist.

Always an up ..front man, before the 1947 season began
Dixie Walker wrote to Branch Rickey and asked to be
traded "for reasons I prefer not to go into." Rickey was
willing to oblige Walker and let him escape the culture
shock of integrated baseball. This also fit in with Rickey's
established practice of trading an aging star while he still
could get value for hin1.

Retroactive judgments are made that cast Dixie
Walker as the ringleader of resistance to the breaking of
the ban on black players. However, he actually preferred
to give up his favored status as "The Peepul's Cherce"
and simply complete the few years remaining of his ma..
jor league career somewhere else. Rickey might have
been willing to ul110ad an uncol11fortable Dixie Walker,

the fans still held him in high esteem.
The people of Brooklyn were divided 011 vvllctller add..

ing Jackie Robinson to their team was a baseball value
that over.. shadowed the social upheaval many feared in..
tegration 'Mollid create, \"Xlhen Rickey could not make [l

trade that would benefIt the team, he kept Walker for tIle
pelllic111t..wirlll1rlg seaSUll uf 1947. Dixie hit .306 while
playing 147 games, mostly in right fIeld, and tutoring his
successor, Carl Furillo. Once Dixie had an opportunity to
make a personal value judgment of Robinson, he, as well
as other southerners like Eddie Stanky and Pee Wee
Reese, rallied to the rookie's aid. Walker gave him bat..
ting tips, and when the team arrived back in Brooklyn
after winning the 1947 pennant on the road, Dixie
Walker and Jackie RobillSOll were inlprOlnptu spokesmen
for the ball club at a downtown rally.

Walker played all seven games in the 1947 World Se ..
ries against the Yankees, hitting a home run in the

shrewd Rickey got Preacher Roe, who helped pitch
Brooklyn to three pennants, and Billy Cox, who became
the slick fielding third baseman of The Boys of Summer.

In 1948, Dixie Walker, wearing a Pirates uniform,
learned he was still "The Peepul's Cherce." Dixie and his
family stood at home plate while a new car was driven
through the center field gates of Ebbets Field. Gifts from
merchants and from the affectionate fans were piled in a
mountain of merchandise beside it.

Dixie gave his new team a final season as a full time
player, hitting .316. He was the only Pirate to top .300,
helping them to move from last place to a first division
finish. Dixie Walker ended his big league playing career
as a part.. time player in 1949. He led the league with 13
pinch..hits.

Dixie Walker continued in baseball. The integration of
the national game became an accepted circumstance.
Walker managed minor league teams in Atlanta, Hous ..
ton, Rochester and Toronto and coached at major league
level with the Cardinals and Braves, both in Milwaukee
and Atlanta. He ended back with the now transplanted
Dodgers in Los Angeles from 1969 to 1976 as a batting
instructor and scout.

Obviously the color of a player or a prospect no longer
set off atavistic resistance with the gelltlenlarlly Dixie
Walker. Yet "pop art" anthropologists and socially sensi..
tive baseball historians refuse to recognize that his initial
resistance to integrating professional baseball was only
"skin deep." A winning team, regardless of its racial
makeup, does more for the cause of comradeship than
politically correct rhetoric. Once J8ckie Robinson and
other black players backed up Leo Durocher's assessment
tllat "these guys call win pennants and put Illoney in
all our pockets," Walker as a player and later as a
manager and coach readily adapted to baseball's changed
racial Bce1le.

Dixie Walker has paid an unfair price for what later
day politically correct baseball historians decry as racism.
If there were amends to be made, Dixie made them. Yet
when the Brooklyn Dodger Hall of Fame hegan to s~l~ct

heroes of the past to honor, it snubbed Dixie. It would
have been a great homecoming for The Peepul's Cherce.
However, it wasn't until two years after his death in 1982
that Dixie was included. Walker is rarely mentioned
among the greats of Brooklyn's past and usually with a
caveat referellce to tlis reluctance to participate in
Branch Rickey's Great Social Experiment. The ironic
hard truth is that what Dixie did by initiating his own de ..
parture was exactly what much of the borough's white

one of the smartest deals he ever made when he swapped
Walker to the Pittsburgh Pirates. In exchange, the

people's choice. Most whites chose to leave...and even
the franchise skipped town.

---------~~)--------------



Hypothetical Triple Crowns

Ruth comes out on top-again

Gabriel Schechter

The Triple Crown, the ultimate batting achievement,
has disappeared from the game. Since Frank Robinson
and Carl Yastrzemski managed the feat in 1966 and 1967,
nobody in either league has come close. Although (-::11
Ripken i~ 1991, and Gary Sheffield in 1992 might be
considered exceptions, there's seldom a contender after
the first two months of the season.

In an era when even the best batsmen seem content to
hit for average or power, the Triple Crown may beobso..
lete. In its absence, those of us who feast on big numbers
must turn to the next best thing----=HypotheticaL'lriple
Crowns.

This question has intrigued me ever since I first
glimpsed Chuck Klein's numbers for 1930. He hit .386
with 40 homers and 170 RBIs, yet didn't lead the league
ill arlY of tllose categories! III fact, IlC UiUI1't tllfcaten Bill
Terry's .401 or Hack Wilson's record .. setting 56/190.
Maybe Klein took it in stride, but his ill.. timed greatness
has haunted me. In how many other years would those
numbers have been good enough to win the Triple
Crown? They would've swept the crown easily in 1933,
the year when Klein did capture the Triple Crown with
much lower numbers.

A batter achieves a Hypothetical Triple Crown when
he has a season which \vould have won a Triple Cro\vn in
some other season. For instance, Ripken's final numbers
for 1991 were .323/34/114. Those same totals would
have brought Ripken the Triple Crown three times in

Gabriel Schechter is a baseball historian who divides his time between Nevada
and Cooperstown.

American League history: 1905, 1945, and 1965. Thus
he earned three HTCs for his efforts. Nobody else in the
American League earned more than one HTC in 1991.
The batting champion, Julio Franco, had low HR and
RBI totals, while the. power leader, Cecil Fielder, had too
Iowa batting average to. lead any league.

It's tougher than you think; among the many Hall of
Famers who never did it are Banks, Stargell, Bench,
Combs, and Eddie Collins. There are obstacles wherever
you look, especially in the American League.Ty Cobb's
batting averages make most earlyAL.yearsimpregnable
despite low power totals. The 110n1e rUll figures for tIle
past forty years are formidable. And the 1920-1940 era
is loaded with big numbers. Only a few vulnerable spots
appear. In the AL, 1905 produced leflglle ..leadin,g marks
of olily .306/8/83.111 tl1e NL., tIle 'weakest yeat is 1919,
witI1.321/12/73

In my study, I used the Neft.. Cohen encyclopedia
rather than Total Baseball because it recognizes the bat..
ting titles of Hargraves, Garms, Lombardi ('42), Madlock
('81), and Cobb ('14). To win the Hypothetical Triple
Crown (HTC), you ought to top. the player acknowl..
edged as the batting champion at the time. For the same
reason, I figured all batting averages to four decimal
places; after all, I couldn't grant Ted Williams a Triple
Crown for 1949 by saying his .343 tied George Kelt, when
Kell won the batting title in reality.

As expected, Babe Ruth dwarfed everyone else's num..
bets, €lmassing 'an astounding 407 HTCs.. Only bad
luck-and Harry Heiln1all1i's averages-kept I-dill fforn
winning a real Triple Crown. Ruth had the best season
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* Robinson also had 6 HTC in the l.
A....L and Heilmann

CareerHTCs
(Number in parentheses is highest one~season total)

1 ill tIle NL.
Several things are worth noting about these lists. Two~

ever in 1921 with .378/59/171, which would have won
the Triple Crown 62 times, yet he was stymied by
Heilmann's .394. Ruth's only batting title was in 1924,
but despite 46 homers he lost the RBI race to Goose
Goslin by 129-121.

Winning the HTC, like winning the real Triple Crown,
demands strong numbers across the board. Hornsby's
.424 season is good for only eight HTCs because he drove
in a modest 94 runs. Players from the 1920-1940 era
dominate the HTC· standings. They earned only six
Triple Crowns competing against each other, but their
numbers fare well on the road. Modern players don't
have high enough averages to garner lots of HTCs, and
the dead~ballstars suffer in the power stats. Let's look at
the lifetime leaders.

American League
Player Yr. AVG HR RBI HTC
Ruth 1921 .378 59 171 62
Foxx 1932 .364 58 169 51
Gehrig 1927 .373 47 175 49
Ruth 1931 .373 46 163 48
Gehrig 1934 .363 49 165 48
Ruth 1920 .376 54 137 45
Ruth 1926 .372 47 145 44
Ruth 1930 .359 49 153 43
Ruth 1927 .356 60 164 42
Ruth 1923 .393 41 131 38
Foxx 1933 .356 48 163 38
Gehrig 1936 .354 49 152 38
Gehrig 1930 .379 41 174 36
Foxx 1938 .349 50 175 33
Ruth 1924 .378 46 121 30
Willial11s 1941 .406 37 120 30
Mantle 1956 .353 52 130 30
DiMaggio 1937 .346 46 167 29
Ruth 1929 .345 46 154 28
Simmons 1930 .381 36 165 26
Gehrig 1931 .341 46 184 25
Cash 1961 .361 41 132 23

thirds of the players were active in the 1920-40 era, in~

eluding neglected sluggers like Babe Herman, Hal Trosky,
Jack Fournier and Ken Williams. The only active players
are a trio of American Leaguers: Brett, Mattingly and
Puckett. The biggest surprise to me was the poor show~
ing of Willie Mays compared to contemporaries Aaron,
Mantle and Clemente. Mays was hurt by his RBI totals as
much as anything.

Note also that once you get past the first seven spots,
the totals are higher in the NL column. Although the
big~numberproducers are in the AL, it's easier to pick up
HTCs in the NL. Consider Jim Bottomley's 1925 and Al
Simmons' 1931. Bottomley hit 21 homers and drove in
128 runs, nearly identical to Simmons' 22/128. With an
average of .367, Bottomley earned 16 HTCs in the NL.
To reach 16 HTCs in the AL, Simmons needed a batting
average of .390.

The difference between the leagues is more dramatic
as the numbers get larger. The top single~seasonmark in
each league is 62 HTCs, by Babe Ruth's 1921 and Hack
Wilson's 1930. What happens when you apply Ruth's
numbers to the NL and Wilson's to the AL? Ruth gets 80
HTCs, and Wilson drops to 43! In fact, Ruth's numbers
from 1920 and 1926 would 8lso surpass WilS011'S rnark, as
would Jimmie Foxx's in 1932 and Lou Gehrig's in 1927
and 1934.

Here's the list of top single seasons from each league.

NL
Hornsby 217 (60)
Klein 139 (55)
Musial 104 (42)
Wilson 83 (62)
Herman 52 (32)
Medwick 51 (28)
Terry 49 (21)
Aaron 47 (28)
Snider 39 (22)
O'Doul 36 (22)
Clemente 30 (13)
Cuyler 30 (10)
Mize 26 (13)
Fournier 26 (11)
Lindstrom 23 (13)
R Robinson *22 (20)
Ott 22 (10)
Mays 21 (13)
Bottomley 20 (16)
Hafey 19 (6)
Wheat 18 (9)
Torre 17 (17)
E Waner 16 (6)
Hartnett 14 (10)
Frisch 11 (6)
1: Davis 11 (10)
Holmes 11 (11)
Stephenson 11 (11)

AL
Ruth 407 (62)
Gehrig 248 (49)
Foxx 181 (51)
1: Williams 119 (30)
Simmons 98 (26)
DiMaggio 65 (29)
Heilmann *64 (15)
Greenberg 44 (15)
Mantle 38 (30)
Trosky 28 (18)
Averill 27 (12)

24 (14)
23 (23)
20 (15)
18 (9)
16 (5)
15 (5)
15 (15)
14 (2)
13 (3)
13 (9)
13 (13)
12 (4)
12 (4)
11 (7)
11 (6)
10 (6)
10 (9)

Cash
Sisler
K. Williams
M8ttingly
J. Rice
Lajoie
Goslin
Gehringer
Speaker
Rosen
Cobb
Dickey
Puckett
Manush
Cooper
Lynn
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Williams 1942 .356 36 137 19
Williams 1949 .343 43 159 19

National League
Wilson 1930 .356 56 190 62
Hornsby 1922 .401 42 152 60
Klein 1930 .386 40 170 55
Hornsby 1925 .403 39 143 51
Hornsby 1929 .380 39 149 46
Musial 1948 .376 39 131 42
Klein 1929 .356 43 145 42
Herman 1930 .393 35 130 32
Aaron 1959 .355 39 123 28
Medwick 1937 .374 31 154 28
O'Doul 1929 .398 32 122 22
Snider 1954 .341 40 130 22
Wilson 1929 .345 39 159 21
Terry 1930 .401 23 129 21
Klein 1932 .348 38 137 20
E Robinson 1962 .342 39 136 20
Hornsby 1921 .397 21 126 19
Snider 1953 .336 42 126 17
Torre 1971 .363 24 137 17
Hornsby 1927 .361 26 125 16
Klein 1933 .368 28 120 16
Bottomley 1925 .367 21 128 16
Herman 1929 .381 21 113 15

In a 1942 survey by The Sporting News, 102 players
were asked to name the best player ever. Ty Cobb re~

ceived sixty votes, including those of Speaker, Sisler,
Johnson, Collins, Simmons, Cochrane, ~1ack and Sten·
gel. Rutll fitlislled tllirJ ill the survey with a mere eleven
votes, with Honus Wagner second. By the 1969 Centen~

nial poll, Ruth had become an overwhelming choice as
the best player ever. Baseball's infatuation \vith the home
rUllllaJ illl~rv~lleJ,but the HTC figures sho\v that Ruth
didn't just hit homers. Ralph Kiner and Harmon Kille~

brew hit homers, and neither one ever achieved a single
HTC. Ruth combined high averages with unprecedented
run production which added the term "Ruthian" to the
baseball lexicon.

Is there any aspect ofHTCs which Ruth doesn't domi~
nate? Yes, one. He put together 13 HTC seasons
(including 1919 with the Red Sox), but Ted Williams had
15. Seven of those came in the 1950s, wl1el1 Willianls
maintained high averages though his low RBI totals only
topped the weak~linkyears of 1905 and 1981. Williams
only reached double figures four times, and his .406 sea~

son wouldn't have earned any more HTCs than Ruth's
eighth~best season.

Williams and Ruth are followed in the AL by Simmons
with 12 HTC seasons, Heilmann 11, Gehrig 10, Foxx 9,
Gehringer, DiMaggio and Goslin 8, Brett and Averill 7,
and Meusel and Jim Rice 6. Stan Musial put together 12
HTC seasons to lead the NL, trailed by Hornsby with 10,
Aaron 9, Terry 7, and Ott 6. In addition, 18 other play~

ers had five HTC seasons, 12 of them in the AL. That list
includes Cobb, Mantle, Mays, Clemente, Klein, Kaline,
and newcomers Puckett and Mattingly.

What about the real Triple Crown seasons-just how
good were they? Some, already mentioned, were out~

standing, while others seem lucky, strong for their times
only. (I have omitted the nineteenth~centuryTriple
Crowns of Hugh Duffy and Paul Hines to equalize the
possible HTCs from the years 1901~1991.)

Yr. AVG HR RBI HTC
Gehrig 1934 .363 49 165 48
Foxx 1933 .356 48 163 38
Mantle 1956 .353 52 130 30
Williams 1942 .356 36 137 18
1.J8joie 1901 .422 14 125 15
Williams 1947 .343 32 114 9
Yastrzemski 1967 .326 44 121 8
Robinson 1966 .316 49 122 4
Cobb 1909 .377 9 107 3
Hornsby 1922 .401 42 152 60
Hornsby 1925 .403 39 143 51
Medwick 1937 .374 31 154 28
Klein 1933 .368 28 120 16

So Chuck Klein won the Triple Crown with his fourth~

best season. Which Triple Crown season was the best?
It's tough to choose betvveel1 Horl1sby alld Gellrig, and
the HTC ICflgllc ~djustment doesn't separate tl'lern.
Gehrig's 1934 season would win 63 HTCs in the NL
while Hornsby's 1922 would be tops in the AL with 50.

If you take the thirteen Triple Crown seasons as a
group, Gehrig's 1934 numbers would earn six HTCs,
while Hornsby's 1922, with "only" 42 homers, would
earn five. Once again, the bottom line is Babe Ruth. One
more argument for Ruth's 1921 as by far the most out~

standing season ever is that, when stacked up against the
tllirteell Triple Crown seaSOliS, it would llave won the
Triple Crown ten times! Too bad Heilmann (and Cobb)
beat him in the batting race that year; instead, the HTC
will have to attest to Ruth's unparalleled achievement.

-~---------c:~~~---------



Thunnan Tucker

Alias Joe E. Brown

J. Bruce Dudley

Thurman Tucker is remembere,d as a fine defensive
outfielder with great speed. If there had been a Gold
Glove A\vard during Tucker's playin.g dClYS, t.he leal1
'Texan would have been in contention for the prize when
he roamed center..field for the Chicago White Sox before
being traded to the Indians in 1948. Thurman hit .287
for the 1944 Chicago club, and after a brief one ..year
hitch in the Navy, he returned to baseball in 1946, finish..
ing the season with a .288 average.

Tucker's proudest moment with Cleveland came dur..
ing the 194H Worlrl Series, when he played a key role in
helping the Tribe win the sixth and decisive game of the
Fall Classic. In that memorable contest, Tucker drew a
walk, scored, and hit a line drive single off Warren
Spahn.

The fleer..footed ballhawk also recalled his t\VO spar..
kling defensive plays and their significance in
determining the outcome of that final game: "Nobody
ever realized it, and nobody ever told me about this, but
in the sixth game of the World Series, 1 made two plays
that saved the ball game. Veeck came down here, and he
told me he gave me credit for winning that ballgame."
Tucker was referring to his spectacular play in the first
inning, when he raced in from center..field to grab a pop
fly by Earl Torgeson that WaS about to fall in behind sec..
ond..base, and threw to Eddie Robinson at first..base to
double off the Braves' Alvin Dark. Then in the eighth,
with the bases loaded and only one out, Tucker made an..

team. served for three years in the U.S. Marine Corps, and has been teaching
history for 25 years at Maryland's Prince George's County Community College.
He is a distant cousin of former Indian broadcaster Jimmy Dudley.

other fine catch of pinch..hitter Clint Conatser's scorch..
ing line drive to help preserve Cleveland's shaky lead
over the Braves. As he describes it, "The bases were
loaded. Conatser said, '1 could have been the World Sc ...
ries' hero if you hadn't caught that ball!' He hit a
triple-sure· triple. I had to run to left.. center field and
jump just as high as I could and stab the dang thing."

Whenever Tucker and Larry Doby were in the same
outfield, Doby usually pla.yed right..field rather than cen..
ter. When I mentioned that this was quite a tribute to
Tucker's defensive skills,Tlluflnan renlarkeJ, "Grle of llis
friends told me out in the Pacific Coast League that Doby
gave me credit for teaching him how to play center field."

In reminiscing about that championship team of 1948,
Tucker remembered, "The Cleveland Indians were all a
buncll of great guys, We llad a lot of fun. And there were
a bunch of good ballplayers, you know----a ton of 'em. But
you know, if you can remember, nearly every time I
played they won. I mean I was a good luck charm. All the
sportswriters up there called me a good luck chafIn. Yeal1,
they called me a good luck charm... then why the hell
wouldn't they play me. I only played one game in the
World Series."

Naturally enough, Tucker takes pride in his playing
days and feels the limited action he saw while wearing a
Cleveland uniform didn't permit him to contribute as
much as he might have to the Indians. For example,
Tucker was not free reign to capitalize on his

was
But then, none of those guys (minor league managers)
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would let me hit right--handed, and I had power right-
handed for a little guy. And then, I get to the big leagues,
and they don't want no switch--hitter."

Tucker ordinarily batted from the left side, but occa-
sionally manager Lou Boudreau let him swing
right--handed. Boudreau took notice in 1950 when Thur-
man swatted a home run his first time at bat in spring
training. Tucker also remembers that the Indians' man-
ager "put me in to pinch--hit twice in Boston
right--handed, with no batting practice for two months
from that side, and I got two bloop hits." He then added
with a chuckle, '~nd my wife still gives me hell because
I didn't switch hit!"

The former Tribe outfielder mentioned that he had
roomed with Early Wynn one season, and he described
the Hall of Fame pitcher as "meaner than heck all the
time." Thurman told of a time at Fenway Park when he
was involved in a minor altercation with Burly Early. As
Tucker relates it, "I really jumped on him one time, and
Mickey Vernon kept him from gettin' in the little rest
room in the dugout in Boston. He'd have probably
stuffed me down the pot! But we were good friends after
that. ..He was a tough customer."

I asked the 75 ..year.. old Tucker how he reacted to be-
irlg referred to as Joe E. BrOWl1 because of his strong
resemblance to the late well--known comedian and actor.
"Oh fine," replied Tucker. "I knew Joe E. Brown real well.
He used to come in ballparks, and he'd get up there into
the booth and announce, and he'd say: 'Well, that's me
running on first--base. I'm going to steal second--base,' and
all that kind of stuff." Thurman said the Joe E. Brown
111011iker 'was piI1Iled'on 11itn Juring his first year in the
rninal's by a repurter frolll The Sl)orUng Nellvs who came
down to Arkansas to check him out while he was playing
with Siloam Springs.

Thurman Tucker talked about his life in baseball in a
conversational tone, accellted at till1es by a folksy Texas
drawl. He finished his career with a .255 lifetinle average

Thurman Tucker

in seven full seasons. After hanging up his glove, Thur-
man became a successful salesman and is a member of
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company's Hall of Fame.

Perhaps Tucker's profile as a player is best captured by
a remark he ll1ade about himself at the outset of the in-
terview: "Like the scouts used to say, well he wore glasses,
he couldn't see, but he'd just outrun the ball in the out-
field and crltch it."

fl'hurman 'Tucker died in May, 1993,

f=:'\."..,.. '" ',<",)

Shutouts pitchers (50 or more) pitching shutouts against each other
Shutout Winner Losing pitcher Date Score
Plank (66) W Johnson (61) 7-7-16 5-0
W Johnson (67) Plank (69) 8-6-17 1-0 (11 inn.)
Seaver (52) Sutton (50) 9-16-79 2-0
Sutton (55) G. Perry (52) 9-22-81 3-0
Seaver (56) Sutton (56) 5-11-83 3-0

Blyleven (53) Sutton (58) 8-11-86 2-0
- William Ruiz

~



Pitcher Player--Managers

An unusual combination

Stephen D. Boren and Thomas Boren

Player-managers are rare today. There has not been
one since Pete Rose filled this dual role for the 1986 Cin..
citlilati Reds. Evell rarel; tllougll, is tIle pitcher wilo is a
player..manager. It has been forty years since major league
baseball has seen one.

Clark Griffith-Most managers who pitched were not
true pitchers. Many mound appearances were farcical at..
tempts to liven up a lost game, while others were
end..of.. the ..year attempts at humor. But there have been
§~Y~ral trll~ pitchers who were pla.y~r"ma.tlagers.Th~

most successful one was Clark Griffith. With the 1901
Chicago White Sox, Griffith was 24-7, with five shut..
outs, and a 2.66 ERA as he led his team to the American
League pennant. This was the only time this century that
a pitcher player..manager won a pennant. The next year,
he was 15-9 witll tllree sllutouts arid a 4.18 ERA, as tile
team fell to fourth place.

In 1903, Griffith joined the New York Highlanders and
the club finished fourth. He was 14-10 with two shutouts
and a 2.70 ERA. The next year, he piloted his team to
second place, only 1.. 1/2 games out of first. He appeared
in only 16 games, and compiled a 6-5 record, with one
shutout and a 2.88 ERA. In 1905, the team fell to sixth.
Griffith was in 25 games and was 8-6 with two shutouts
and a 1.66 ERA. He pitched only 60 innings with a 2..2
record the next year, as his team rose to second.

Thomas Boren is a Chicago~based historian specializing in twentieth~century

Americana..

Griffith managed the Highlanders through 1908, the
Cincinnati Reds from 1909·through 1911, and the Wash..
illgtOll Senators frol11 1912 through 1920. However, he
no longer was a serious pitcher. He did take the mound
a few times in 1907. On May 26, he relieved in the fourth
inning and hurled 1.. 1/3 innings. The Chicago White
Sox, behind Ed Walsh's no hitter, won 8-1, as rain termi..
nated the game in the fifth. On June 1, the Old Fox
pitched the eighth inning in relief, as New York lost 2-0
to Boston. On June 22, he pitched the eighth inning. On
th~II1ornitlggame, Jllly 17, with the Chicago WhiteSQx
leading 5-4 in the ninth, the Highlanders loaded the
bases with no outs. Griffith batted for Frank Kitson. Un..
fortunately, he popped weakly to left field, the runner
could not score from third, and his team lost. Finally, on
August 13, he pitched the last four innings in a 15-6 loss
to tIle ClevelaIHl Indians. He did not pitch again until
the second game of October 3, 1909, when he twirled a
six..inning complete game as his Cincinnati Reds lost to
the St. Louis Cardinals 8-1.

Three years later, on October 5, 1912, Griffith re ..
lieved for Washington against his old New York club. He
faced Hal Chase in the eighth, and immediately gave up
a home run. He then went to second base while veteran
infielder Germany Schaefer pitched the last 2/3 innings.
Since 44..year..oldJack Ryan was at third base and come~

dian Nick Altrock was at first, it was an unusual infield!
On October 4, 1913, Griffith pitched the eighth inning

saw
Germany Schaefer, Walter Johnson, and catcher Eddie
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Clark Griffith in his playing days, 1896

Ainsmith (who had actually been playing second base)
take the mound before 19...year... old utility player Joe
Gedeon came on to retire BiI11v1undy on rtfly to center.
Neither Gedeon nor Ainsmith ever had another pitching
appearance

On October 7, 1914, Griffith's playing career ended as
he pitched the ninth inning in a 11-4 victory over the
Boston Red Sox. As a batter, the 44 ...year... old Griffith
doubled home Howard Shanks in the ninth. As a pitcher,
he gave up one hit and no runs. Bill Carrigan, the Red

l11onager, hod Tris Spenkcr pitch the ninth. This \NTas
the only pitching appearance in Speaker's 22 ...year career.

Jimmy McAleer-Clark Griffith was not the only
pitcher player manager in 1901. Jimmy 1\1c.i\leer took the
mound for Cleveland on July 13 against the Detroit Ti ...
gers. Gus Weyhing started and was relieved by Pete
Dowling. Dowling argued about umpire John Haskell's
calls and was thrown out of the game in the eighth in...
ning. McAleer did not have any more pitchers in
uniform, and so replaced Dowling himself. He merely
lobbed the ball to the batters. After giving up three
walks, two hits, and throwing three wild pitches,
McAleer went to third base, and Bill Bradley pitched the
rest of tIle eiglltll as Clevelalld lost, 19-12. McAleer was
a .255 ...hitting outfielder and this was the only "pitching"
attempt in his 13 ...year career.

as the Chicago White Sox's manager in 1903. new
choice was Nixey Callahan. Twice a 20... game winner,

Callahan had won 15 games in 1901 and 16 in 1902. He
had thrown a no ...hitter in 1902, but had started to play
the outfield regularly. On April 8, 1903, Callahan lost an
8-1 decision to the Detroit Tigers. On May 3, he de ..
feated Addie Joss and the Cleveland Indians 6-3. On
May 8th, he pitched the entire 13-12 eleven inning loss
to the St. Louis Browns. After that, he became Chicago's
regular third baseman.

There were almost three pitcher player...managers in
1903. After the 1902 season, star pitcher Win Mercer re ..
placed Frank Dwyer as the Detroit Tiger manager.
Mercer was the treasurer of an All American ball team
touring the country during the off season. He allegedly
was a heavy gambler, and $2,000 of the team's money was
missing. On January 11, he registered at the Occidental
Hotel in San Francisco as George Murray of Philadelphia
and was found dead the next morning. He was clad in his
nightclothes and had one end of a tube connected to a
gas jet in his mouth. Over his head were his coat and
vest. He had written suicide letters to his mother, fiancee,
and several teammates.
Kid Nichols-In 1904, Kid Nichols was a true pitcher
player...manager. A future Hall of Famer, Nichols was 21
13 with tllree sllutouts and a 2.02 ERA for the fifth pt~ce

St. Louis Cardinals. Unfortunately, after a 5-9 start in
1905, President Frank De Haas Robison deposed him as
manager and David Brain as team captain on May 3.
Third baseman Jimmy Burke replaced them both. A
clique on the Cardinals, led by Burke, had been under...
mining Nichols and Brain. Ironically, Burke resigned as
manager later in the season, citing interference by
Robison. l\s n1an.ager in. 1905, Nicllols llad ortly viLclleJ
on April 23. He pitched six more games and played cen...
ter field in another from June 10 through July 4th, before
being sold to Philadelphia. With the Phillies, he was 10
6 \vith one shutout and a 2.27 ERA. He never managed
rtgrtin, 8nd finished his career playing four games for the
1906 Phillies.

Fred Tenney-In the morning game October 7, 1905,
Boston defeated Brooklyn, thus guaranteeing themselves
seventh place and the Dodgers the cellar. It was obvious
that Boston manager Fred Tenney was not taking the
second game seriously: his starting pitcher was outfielder
Jim Delahanty. Delahanty pitched two·innings and gave
up two runs. Tenl1ey pitclled tIle llext two itlIlings and
gave up four runs, five hits, one walk, and one wild pitch.
Outfielder Cozy Dolan pitched the fifth and sixth in...
nings. Umpire Hank O'Day had enough of this 11-7

year major league veteran with a .295 lifetime batting
average, was normally a first baseman, although he
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Wild Bill Donovan in 1915

Christy Mathewso11-Tllere was a llisLoric ganle Sep ..
tember 4, 1916 with a pitcher player..manager. Christy
Mathewson had been traded by the New York Giants to
the Cincinnati Reds on July 20 and was named their

On July 9,
Donovan
pinch..hit for
Dick Cottrell.
In a strategic
move, Cleve ..
land manager
Lee Fohl had
Sam Jones re ..
place Willie
Mitchell on
the mound.
Donovan re ..
taliated by
having Tom
Daley bat for
pia y e r
Donovan. In
the first game
on July 13
against the De ..
troit Tigers,
Donovan pitched the bottom of the eighth.

Tell days later against the Chicago White Sox, pitch",
ing in relief, he had a chance for his first victory as a
pitcher since 1910. However, a ninth..inning sacrifice fly,
gave him his second loss of the season.

On August 7, against the St. Louis Browns, Donovan
pitched the last seven innings as the Yankees lost 6-1.
On August 12, he pitched a scoreless eighth and ninth as
the Yankees lost 6-4. In the second game on August 27,
he hurled the last four il1.rtillgs of a loss to DeLluiL.

In the first game on August 31, Donovan pitched the
final four innings against Washington and gave up only
one hit and one walk. He struck out six men. Bill looked
so good that the crowd yelled wildly for Clark Griffith to
enter the game and pitch against him. The 45 ..year.. old
Griffith, however, declined. Wild Bill relieved again Sep ..
tember 9, and suffered his third loss of the season.

Donovan last pitched on September 8, 1916, shortly
before his 40th birthday. He hurled a scoreless eighth in..
ning as New York lost to the Philadelphia Athletics.
Losing to the Athletics was very embarrassing: they were
36.. 117 (.235) that year.

played 71 games as a left..handed catcher.

Roger Bresnahan-August 3, 1910, St. Louis Cardinal
catcher..manager Roger Bresnahan, unhappy with his
pitchers, took the 111011lld hinlsel£ "Bresllallall allowed six
hits, one \valk and no earned runs in 3~,2/3 innings. His
performance was wasted, as the Brooklyn Dodgers beat
the Cardinals 5-3. Although he became a Hall of Farner
as a catcher, Bresnahan had broken into the majors as a
pitcher. In fact, he'd pitched a shutout in his major
league debut. He had not, however, pitched in the majors
since 1901.

Cy Young-The Boston Red Sox had a pitcher player..
manager in 1907: Cy Young. Their manager, Charles
"Chick" Stahl, committed suicide on March 28, 1907 by
drinking carbolic acid. Red Sox President John 1. Taylor
wired Cy Young from Omaha, Nebraska, ordering him to
take temporary charge of the team until a permanent
manager could be obtained. Young pitched in three exhi..
bition games (March 31, April 1, and April 2) before the
season began. On April 11, Young pitched the first nine
innings of a 8-4, 14.. inning victory over Philadelphia
Athletics. He also hurled a complete game victory over
the Washington Senators April 16. After seven games,
Mr. Taylor lured George Huff away from the University
of Illinois. However, after only eight games, Huff sud..
denly resigned and returned to Illinois, where he
remained for almost 30 years. Bob Unglaub became in..
terim manager and was then followed by Deacon
McGuire.

Mordecai Brown-The last full .. time pitcher who per..
formed as a major league manager took the field in 1914.
He was Mordecai "Three Finger" Brown of the St. Louis
Terriers of the Federal League. On August 21 \vith his
team 50-63 (.442) in seventh plllce, he \V(1S relieved of
his managerial responsibilities. His 12-6 record with two
shutouts was the best on his staff. His contract was as ..
sumed by the Brooklyn Federal team (Tip ..Tops) on
September 1. He joined them the next day, and was 2
5 with a 4.19 ERA for the rest of the season. He never
managed again.

Wild Bill Donovan-Former Detroit Tiger pitching star
Wild Bill DOl10V,Ul becalne tIle New York Yankees' man..
ager in 1915. He had not pitched in the majors since
1912, and that was only for ten innings. However, on Bill
Donovan Day, June 6, he started against his former team

pitcher in this 6-4 game. Nineteen days later in Boston,
Wild Bill pitched five innings in relief in a 9-5 loss.

Mathewson made his only appearance as a Cincinnati
player. His opponent was his old rival Mordecai "Three

---------~0:l-----------
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Finger" Brown. Both pitched complete games, with
Mathewson winning 10-8. The game ended their major
league careers.

Kaiser Wilhelm-In 1921, Wild Bill Donovan was man..
aging the Philadelphia Phillies. While his club was on the
western trip in late July, Donovan was sent on a scouting
trip and 47..year..old Irvin "Kaiser" Wilhelm acted as tem..
porary manager. On August 8 against the Cincinnati
Redlegs, he pitched 1.. 1

/3 scoreless innings as Philadelphia
lost 9..3. The next day, club president William E Baker
announced that Donovan was no longer manager and
that Wilhelm had officially replaced him. On August 26,
against Cincinnati again, Wilhelm pitched the eighth
and ninth innings. Although he managed the next sea..
son, he never pitched again.

Sisler and Cobb-October 4, 1925 saw the only time
that two pitcher player..managers faced each other.
Against the Tigers in their last game of the season St.
Louis Browns manager George Sisler left first base to
pitch the seventh and eighth innings. Sisler had origi..
nally been a pitcher as a rookie in 1915, but he had
obviously lost whatever touch he'd h8d. JClckie Tavellel
greeted him with a line drive that almost floored him and
weak..hitting Larry Woodall crushed another shot at the
pitcher. Browns third baseman Gene Robertson then
brought out a pair of shin guards to· Sisler! Sisler pitched
the two innings without giving up any runs, although he
walked one a gave up one hit.

Ty Cobb, the Detroit manager, was not to be outdone
his rival. Cobb, who had pitched four innings in 1918,

replaced Ownie Carroll and hurled a perfect eighth in..
ning, before the game was called for darkness. The Tigers
won, 11-6.

On September 26, 1926, the Bro\vns closed their sev"
enth place season against the New York Yankees. Ernie
Wingard was winning 3-2 when the crowd chanted for
Sisler to pitch. George took over and pitched two score ..
less innings. Of interest, 46..year..old Jimmy Austin stole
home in the eighth!

Lena Blackburne-On June 5, 1929, White Sox man..
ager Lena Blackburne was disgusted with his pitchers
and went to the mound. Except for pinch..hitting once
ill 1927, th.e 42 ...year... old BlackbuITlc llad rlot played iIl
the majors since 1919, and had never pitched. The Red
Sox had already scored six runs in the eighth inning
and two more runners were in scoring position with

two .. run single but was out trying to stretch it into a
double. Thus Blackburne retired the side, although at
a cost of two more runs. The White Sox ended up losing
17-2.

Lew Fonseca-On September 23, 1932, the Chicago
White Sox were losing 8-6 in the sixth inning. Lew
Fonseca, who had replaced Blackburne as manager, re ...
lieved although he had never pitched before. He not only
retired the three batters he faced, but he did not allow ei...
ther of the two baserunners that he inherited to score.
Knowing enough to quit while he was ahead, manager
Fonseca replaced pitcher Fonseca with Chad Kimsey in
the seventh.

Ben Chapman-Best remembered as an outfielder in
the American League from 1930 through 1941 Ben
Chapman resurfaced as a war.. time pitcher for the 1944
Brooklyn Dodgers. Traded to the Phillies on June 15,
1945, he became their manager on June 29. Chapman
pitched the last five innings of the first game of July 8.
On July 24, he pitched one inning in relief against the
Chicago Cubs, and he pitched another inning in game
LHle Ul1 Septernb~r 7. On 1vlay 12, 1946 against the
Brooklyn Dodgers, Chapman pitched 1.. 2/3 in.1lhlgs al ..
lowing only one hit, no walks, and no runs. This ended
his playing career.

Bucky Walters-Former Cincinnati Reds great Bucky
Walters became manager of his team on August 6, 1948.
He had retired as a pitcher earlier that summer, but he
started a game against the Pirates on September 9, in an..
other attempt to win his 199th game. Although he held
the Bucs to only one hit in the first five innings, three un..
earned runs in the sixth led to another loss. Walters
pitched one gan1e for tIle 1950 Eostafl Braves, but did
not manage.

Fred Hutchinson-The last time a pitcher was a player..
manager was in 1953. Fred Hutchinson had become the
Detroit Tiger's manager on JulyS, 1952 but did not play
any more that season. On August 27,1953, Hutchinson
relieved rookie Bob Miller and pitched two scoreless in..
nings. Two days later, he pitched a scoreless ninth inning.
On August 31, Hutchinson relieved in the second game
of a doubleheader al1dpitclled 6.. 2/3 il111il1gS. But the
Philadelphia Athletics got Bobo Newsom his 200th ma..
jor league victory, 10-4, despite Hutchinson hitting a
home run. He ended his playing career playing first base

-------------c:0)--~---------



No--Hitter Lollapaloosas

Statistically, some pitchers' multiple no...hit games were entirely predictable

Neal Moran

Seven no-hitters. That's one of the first feats people
bring up when they talk about Nolan Ryan's amazing ca...
reer. Actually, relllarkable as tllis accolllplisll111ellt is, it
rates as no statistical miracle. In fact, based on his other
career statistics, we should expect that many no ...hitters.

Determining the chance of pitching a no ... hitter re ...
quires a.couple of statistical inputs and an application of
basic probability theory. Ryan has, on average, allowed
about 6.50 hits per nine innings pitched. Excluding
walks, there is a .194 probability that the batter will get

and a .806 probability that Ryan will get him out.
(This is a simplifying assumption. Ryan can pitch nine in...
nings without getting 27 batters out, through double
plays, pickoffs, etc. However, it is also possible to pitch a
no ...hitter while getting fewer than 27 batters out. A per...
feet game is another story.)

The probability of Ryall gettirlg a batter out 27 straigllt
times is 0.80627 or 0.003.

The probability of Ryan pitching a no ...hitter in any par...
ticular game is a long shot. However, the probability of
his pitching a no ...hitter sometime during his career is very
high. The best way to look at this is to consider the prob ...
ability of his not pitching a no ...hitter in any particular
game: 0.97. Repeating this likely event (Le., not getting
a no ... hjtter) in each of his 760 starts is itself unlikely
(.1019). In other words, there is an 89.81 percent prob ...
ability that a pitcher with Ryan's statistics would have at
least one no ...hitter.

Neal Moran is a Capital Markets Specialist with the Office of Thrift Supervision.

Finding the probability of multiple no ...hitters is a bit
more complex. The major assumption is the idea that
pitching one no ...hitter does not affect the probability of
pitching another no ... hitter, except that the number of
changes reduces by one. The probability of seven no ...hit...
ters can be expressed as follows:

Pr (7 no ..hitters) == [1 - (.997) 760] x [1 - (.997) 759] x [1 
(.997) 758] x [1 - (.997) 757] x [1 ---, (.997)756] x [1 - (.997)755]
x [1 - (.997) 754] == .464

In other words, based on his career statistics, seven no..
hitters does not appear too unlikely. If a visitor from a
foreign planet knew nothing about Nolan Ryan except
the number of hits he allowed per nine innings and his
llU111ber of starts, tIle aliell would guess tllat tllere was a

46.4 percent chance that he would have seven no ... hit..
ters. Nolan Ryan may be a lollapaloosa of a pitcher, but
for that very reason-the context of his career statis ...
tics-seven no ...hitters was not a lollapaloosa of a feat.

Consider now the flip side. Steve Carlton was a great
pitcher with a long career but he never had a no ...hitter.
Should we be surprised? Carlton allowed 8.06 hits per
nine innings. The probability of his getting a no ...hitter in
any particular game was .0009. The probability of getting
a no ...hitter in 709 starts is still only .4585, less than one
chance in two. In other words, it was about as likely for
Ryan to have seven no ... hitters as for Carlton to have

many '-A- .........L ........'-.~ ....

come up with no ...hitters in their career. This result really

-~-------~~)-----~-----
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should not be surprising. It merely supports the Andy
Warhol principle: a lot of journeymen pitchers get their
15 minutes of fame. While a Bo Belinsky or a Joe Cowley
seems an unlikely candidate for a no ...hitter, it's not sur...
prising at all that pitchers like Belinsky or Cowley come
up with the Big Game. After all, most pitchers, by defi...
nition, are not stars.

More interesting are multiple no ...hitters. The case of
multiple no ...hitter pitchers includes the usual suspects:
Feller, Koufax, and Cy Young. But it also includes players
who are not destined for the Hall of Fame. Consider four
of them: Jim Maloney, Don Wilson, Steve Busby, and Bill
Stoneman, as shown in the box below.

A few observations seem to be in order. Ryan's seven
no ...hitters were 4.4 times as likely as the two by Maloney,
6.95 times as likely as the two by Wilson, and 60.25 times
as likely as the two by Busby.

These results also point to just how good Maloney and
Wilson were. Maloney allowed fewer hits per nine in...
nings than Seaver, Carlton, Gaylord Perry and a host of
other pitching greats. Wilson's statistics were almost as
good. Although they had relatively short careers, their
overall statistics were impressive as well. Maloney had a
lifetime ,vinning percentage of .615 and an ERA of 3.19.
Wilson had a lifetime winning percentage of .531 (for an
expansion team) and an ERA of 3.15.

The multiple no ...hitters by Busby and Stoneman were
the true lollapaloosas. Busby's career is a bit more under...
standable. He had a short career but was quite successful
until he was hurt. (He won 22 games in 1974.)
Stoneman's lifetime .388 winning percentage and 4.08
ERA, on th~ other han.d, suggest that he ,vas something
of a no ...hitter savant. It should be noted, tl10ugl1, tl1at tIle
truly awful teams Stoneman played for probably contrib ...
uted to his weak career statistics.

Finally, let's look at the biggest no ...hitter lo11f1pf11oosa
of them all: Johnny Vander ~1eer. Durirlg 1938 VallJel
Meer allowed 7.08 hits per 9 innings-very impressive.
But he only started 29 games. The chance of Vander
Meer pitching a no ...hitter on a particular day was .0019

Johnny Vander Meer, lithe biggest no,hitter lollapaloosa of thenl all"

(538 to 1). The chance of pitching a no ...hitter during two
particular games in a row was .000003 (289,290 to 1).
The chance of pitching two consecutive no ...hitters some ...
time during the season was .0001 (10,332 to 1). (As a
reference point, the chance of Ryan getting two straight
no ... hitters sometime in his career was .0068 or 147 to 1.)

Don't ,vatch a game expecting to see u no- hitter. Even
for a great pitcller, it's a rare event. The chance of a no ...
hitter over a course of a career can be much more likely,
especially if the pitcher is durable and hard to hit. On its
own merits, Nolan Ryan's seven nOOi'hitters is a terrific
acltieveluellL. 1v1ure impressive, though, is his overall
pitching dominance that has made seven no ...hitters
nearly an even money bet.

-----,-------~~)-----------



Leon and LeRon Lee in Japan

"Entering the forest without moving the grass;

Entering the water without making a ripple. "
-Zenrin Kushu (Phrases from the Zen forest)

Daniel Johnson

They have come from throughout the United States,
as well as from such countries as Taiwan and Panama in
pursuit of fame and fortune, but oftel1 110t sure wllat to
expect.

Since its inception in 1936, approximately 400 foreign
(gaijin) athletes have played in the Japan Pro Baseball
League. Invariably, these foreigners have experienced
problems in adjusting to Japanese culture.

Many American athletes, in particular, have had great
difficulty in merging their highly individualistic natures
into the group~orientedJapanese society. They also have
asserted that Japan has a strong nationalistic bias, and
that this has resulted in unfair treatment of foreigners.
Americans have made frequent complaints that umpires
are unfair and that Japanese athletes and umpires have
deliberately preverlteJ tl1enl f1'0111 breakirlg records held
by Japanese players.

As most discerning Japanese will admit, these com~

plaints sometimes have been justified. Often, however,
Anlerica11S 11ave beeIl overly concerned with dictating
the rules and winning the battle, rather than attempting
to adjust to Japan. The Americans who have succeeded
in Japan generally have approached the culture in a re~

ceptive, rather than a combative, spirit.
pOf all the Americans who have played in ]8p8n, virtu~

ally none have matched the overall success of Leon and
LeRon Lee. (LeRon prefers his name be spelled with the

. I "R")capIta .

Daniel Johnson is the author of a number of articles on Japanese baseball and
is writing a book on the subject. He lives in Woodacre,. CA.

While they were very productive athletically in Japan,
their most significant accomplishment is that they pro ..
vide superb role models for subsequent foreigners in their
attempts to adjust to Japanese culture.

"The Japanese have the flow, and we need to get into
it. Leon and I realized that we weren't going to change
the course of the river. We tried to swim right with them.
We didn't try to go up the river. We went with it," LeRon
explained.

The Lees experienced some frustration with managers
and umpires, but developed a strflteev of ~iscllssin.gprob ..
lems with each other. They talked about a.problem only
off the field after the game, and only until the one who
was listening allowed it. Jim Lefebvre, the former major
leaguer who now manages the Chicago Cubs and who
played and coached in Japan, also helped the L~e:e:s to
adjust.

The Japanese generally did not laud the Lees as they
did former major league stars, even though the Lees had
greater success in Japan than most. Also, as black Ameri..
cans, they encountered some racial prejudice, but instead
of constantly complaining about such problems, the Lees
attempted to break down barriers and misconceptions by
their living examples.

The Lees both learned the Japanese language, and
LeRon married a Japanese woman. They began serving as
consultants to foreign athletes attempting to adjust to
Japanese life. They even recorded a song, "Baseball

charts.
Bobby Marcano, a former Japan Pro Baseball League
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player from Venezuela who recently passed away, re,
marked that the Lees set such sterling examples that it
became difficult for other foreign players to match them.

Their statistical records. are unparalleled among for,
eigners. LeRon accumulated the most hits (besides Jinten
Haku) , home runs, and runs batted in of any foreigner
who played there. LeRon's lifetime average of .320 is tops
among all retired players in Japanese baseball. He hit
over .300 for 10 consecutive seasons. Leon ranks third in
hits, homers,·and runs batted in.

The Lee brothers were so dominant during the five
years (1978,1982) when they played together on the
Lotte Orions that the team sometimes was referred to as
the "Lotte Lees." Their statistics during that period are
unrivalled by any other brother tandem in professional
baseball history. They led Lotte to the Pacific Division
playoffs three times.

These accomplishments are even more striking when
the size of the strike zone Japanese umps called on them
is taken into account. Leon related, "An umpire even
drew in the ground how big my strike zone was. He said
that if pitchers threw me real strikes, 80 percent of the
time I would hit home runs." They also were walked fre,
quelltly. "I walked 11 eH' 12 tirnes in Olle playoff ~erie~,"

Leon stated.
"When he was serving as player,manager for the

Nankai Hawks, (Katsuya) Nomura called his team to,
gether to have a meeting so that they could discuss how
to pitch to us. He later told me that after four hours, the
team decided that the best strategy was to walk us,"
LeRon laughed.

Lefebvre felt that both Lees could· have been major
league stars if they had been in the right place at the right
time. Bob Horner, a former major leaguer who played
briefly in Japan, contends that Leon could have been a
superstar.

LeRoll was drafted by tIle St. Louis Cardirlal orgalliza,
tion as the seventh pick in the first round in 1966. He
played for the Cardinals, San Diego Padres, Cleveland
Indians, and Los Angeles Dodgers before going to Japan
in 1977. He was a National League All Star in 1972 for
the Padres, and although his lifetime batting average was
.250, he hit around .300 when he was given the oppor,
tunity to play regularly.

Leon was drafted by the Cardinals in 1971. He hoped
to play with his brother for the Cardinals, but LeRon was
traded to the Padres a few days after his brother signed.
Leon felt that he was being classified as a minor league
level player, and joined his brother with Lotte in 1978.

first baseman and third baseman, played with Lotte un,
til 1982, with the Taiyo Whales from 1983 to 1985, and
with the Yakult Swallows in 1986 and 1987.

During their playing days in Japan, the Lees noticed
that although tradition remains strong, baseball is slowly
changing. Players became larger and stronger, and the
level of play improved.

Leon indicated that several Japanese players, such as
hitters Kazuhiro Kiyohara, Takahiro Ikeyama, Katsumi
Hirosawa, and Koji Akiyama could be stars in the United
States. He believes that more pitchers than hitters could
be successful, and mentioned Hideo Nomo and Tsuyoshi
Yoda as two of the best.

Leon noted that California Angels skipper Buck
Rodgers and Colorado Rockies coach Don Zimmer said
they would take Ikeyama and Akiyama on their teams
any time.

In addition, many former Japanese players have earned
the praise of Americans. Former major league star Ted
Simmons said that Chyogi Murata was the best pitcher
that he had ever seen. The legendary Sadaharu Oh,
Shigeo Nagashima, Minoru Murayama, Futoshi
Nakanishi, Masaichi Kaneda, Nomura, and many other
forrner Japanese stars were admired and coveted· hy
Americans.

The Japanese All Stars have performed increasingly
better in most of the post, season games with the Ameri,
can All Stars. The American team compiled a 3-4-1
record in the 1990 series, marking the first time that a
Japanese team had won a series from the American All
Stars. Although the Americans were not in top physical
shape and some superstars did not participate, they were
shocked when they lost four straight games to open the
series. They did not win a game until the Japanese began
starting their second,line players.

A 1110rc dctcrlllillcd Anlcrican LeatH rebourlueu from
tilis loss with a 6-1-1 series victory over the Japanese in
1992.

The Lees feel that American baseball still is superior to
the Japanese game, but that the gap is closing. LeRon
noted, "In Japanese baseball, each team has only one
minor league team. If they each had three or four teams,
as they do in America, players could be developed better,
the Japanese would have more athletes to draw from, and
we could have a real World Series."

Due to tIle lack of lllillor league LeaU1S, free agency
would present major problems if it were implemented.
Teams would not be able to easily replace players who
leave, and only 12 pro teams exist in Japan. So, the most

LeRon, a first baseman and outfielder, played with
Lotte until his Japanese career ended in 1987. Leon, a

Leon feels that because of the limited pool ofJapanese
players, they are not likely to play in the American ma,

------'--------~~)-------------
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Leon and LeRon Lee celebrate with teammate Michiyoh Aritoh after the Lotte Orions clinched the 1980 Pacific Division first--half championship.

jar leagues unless more foreigners are allowed to play in
Japan. Only two foreigners are allowed on each Japanese
t~(lm.

The Lees both feel th.at wllile Arnericans can benefit
from understanding the Japanese approach to baseball,
the Japanese also can gain from implementing more
American methods. L,eRon related, "The Japanese feel
that they're 15 years bellirlJ Arnerican baseball, but
they're not. I think that some of the training methods are
15 years behind, though. If pitchers did not work out so
excessively, there would be a lot more of them throwing
in the 90 miles per hour range. Some of them even throw
200 pitches in practice on the day before they pitch a
game.

"This is changing, but slowly. The Seibu Lions (who
have won the Japan Series six out of the last seven years)
now have Mondays oft and they and the Swallows 11ave
some modern weight training and conditioning meth~

ods."
Leon commented that Japanese teams normally do not

practice mIlch more on game days than P....merican teams.
"On my last visit to Japan this year, there seemed to be a
whole new mentality. Players seemed loose and relaxed.

"During the ten years when I was playing, players such
as Kiyohara, Akiyama, and (Hiromitsu) Ochiai started
doing their OWll tllitlg, ill~leaJ of running around and
killing themselves during practice," he continued.

Leon views this increased individuality to be a gradual
development, and feels that the emphasis on team har~

mony \vill remain strong. "The Japallese really believe
th<lt (l chaIn is only as strong as its weakest link," he said.

LeRon feels that he basically learned the art of hitting
in Japan. "I knew the technique of how to hit, but inJa~
pan, I began to study why the great hitters do well. I also
learned from Kaneda the importance of strengthening
your legs, and how this improves your hitting."

LeRon now works as a health product distributor and
for an insurance firm. Leon has created a sports consult~

ing corporation. His son, Derrek, was the fourteenth
player chosel1 ill tllis year's major league player draft (by
the San Diego Padres).

Leon also served as the technical advisor for "Mr.
Baseball," a 1992 motion picture starring Tom Selleck
about aIr AnrericalI wlro plays baseball in Japan. Leon
also played the part of outfielder Lyle Massey in the
movie.
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"When we were making the movie, I worked with the
Japanese players, who were about six feet tall. The direc...
tor [Fred Schepisi] kept asking me to show him some
normal... sized Japanese players. He didn't realize that they
were normal... sized," Leon laughed.

The original script downgraded the Japanese, and a
new writer was hired to rewrite it. Leon was critical of the
original script, and helped with the revision.

Both of the Lees travel to Japan about once a month
on business. When they do so, they now are treated as
heroes and celebrities. They are recognized as foreigners
who did not place their individuality above their teams'
successes, and yet achieved great personal accomplish...
ments in the process.

''Americans who play in Japan often complain about
the conditions, but they often find upon returning to
America that conditions are worse for them here," Leon
stated.

He also emphasized that some of the literature in En...
glish about Japanese baseball has been too negative.
"Everyone talks very generally about Japanese 'culture,'
but everyone in Japan is different. Sometimes, people
also stereotype Japanese baseball. In the United States,

everything is built upon money and power for the indi...
vidual. In Japan, everything is built upon profits for the
group. We can learn a lot about this approach from the
Japanese, instead of bashing them," he said.

"Japan was like a paradise. We made much more
money there, and we could eat in different restaurants
every night. And the Japanese people_ treat you like
gold-if you allow them to," Leon continued.

LeRon added, "When I think about the five years
when Leon and I were together in Japan, I can't think of
any negative things. We defeated all of the problems, and
accomplished what no two brothers have done in the
history of baseball." LeRon said that he would be living
in Japan now if his wife didn't prefer to reside in the
United States.

"On my first day in Japan, I arrived at Haneda Airport,
and I had a deja vu experience. I felt that I had been
there before. From my first day in Japan, I felt at home,"
he recalled.

Given their mature and flexible dispositions, it is no
wonder that as they compiled notable accomplishments
during their long Japanese careers, the Lees left no dis ...
ruptive ripples in the stream of Japanese baseball.

-----------c~)-----------



Gold Gloves

Here they all are-from '57 through '92

Frank L. Lucci

The All...Time Gold Glove Team

balloting. Voters cannot vote for players on their
own teams.

One ... hllndred and ninety... five players have "von the
640 Golden Gloves awarded over the p8st 36 years. The
following table begins with the All ...Time Gold Glove
team, and lists every winner since 1957.

SS Ozzie Smith 13
OF \Xlillie ~1ays 12

Roberto Clemente 12
Al Kaline 10

P Jim Kaat 16
C John Bench 10
IB Keith Hernandez 11
2B Ryne Sandberg 9
3B Brooks Robinson 16

Players with Six to 10 Awards
Luis Aparicio 9 Bill Mazeroski 8
Mark Belanger 8 Dwayne Murphy 6
RIJddy Bell 6 Kirby Puckett 6
Paul Blair 8 Wes Parker 6
Bob Boone 7 Vic Power 7
Andre Dawson 8 Mike Schmidt 10
Dwight Evans 8 George Scott 8
Curt Flood 7 Bobby Shantz 8
Bob Gibson 9 Jim Sundberg 6
Don Mattingly 7 Bill White 7
Garry Maddox 8 Frank White 8
Dave Winfield

The skills of throwing and catching are fundamental
to baseball. A catcher should have a strong throwing arm
and the ability to shift his body quickly to block a low
pitcll lind keep it in front of him. Alt110ugh tecIlhiyues
for fielding ground balls may be more pertinent to infield...
ers, there are also times when they must catch pop ... ups
and short fly balls. Likewise for outfielders. Their main
concern is catching fly balls, but they must also possess
the skill to field ground ball base hits and to make strong
and accurate throws to keep runners from advancing.

MalTY baseball lllallagers believe in being strong "up
the middle"-that is, catcher, shortstop and second base,
and center field. Leo Durocher once said that "Nobody
ever won a pennant without a star shortstop". Former
Pirate Bill Mazeroski holds the all ... time keystone career
record of 1706 double plays. Chuck KIehl 11ad 44 assists
in 1930 while playing with Philadelphia. Catcher Bill
Freehan had a .993 career fielding average. Baseball lore
is filled with examples of fielding gems and errors.

Tl1e Gold Glove Award was C011ceived iII 1956 by
Elmer A. Blasco, an employee of Rawlings Sporting
Goods. Because "the magicians of defense were too long
neglected and had no real recognition," The Sporting
News announced the first Gold Glove Awards in 1957.
The award is a fielder's glove attached to a metal fixture
on a walnut base with an appropriate engraved plate. Se ...
lections are made solely on the basis of a player's
defensive ability. Managers and coaches take part in the

a own
sandlot team in 1942 at age 15 in the South Side League of Pittsburgh, PA. Prior
to his retirement, he spent 40 years in the steel industry.
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Players with One or Two
Awards

Players with Three to Five
Awards

Hank Aaron 3
Frank Malzone 3
Bob Grich 4
Bobby Bonds 3
Joe Morgan 5
Tony Gwynn 5
Ken Boyer 5
Dale Murphy 5
Harvey Haddix 3
Cesar Cedeno 5
Phil Niekro 5
Dave Johnson 3
Del Crandall 4
Terry Pendleton 3
Mark Langston 4
Willie Davis 3
Dave Parker 3
Sherm Lollar 3
Nellie Fox 3
'Iony Pena 4
Willie McGee 3
Gary Gaetti 4
Gary Pettis 5
Greg Maddux 3
Harold Reynolds 3
Joe Rudi 3
Ron Santo 5

Trammell 4
Andy Van Slyke 5
Lou Whitaker 3

Roberto Alomar 2
Bob Murcer 1
Ray Fosse 2
Tom Agee 2
Craig Nettles 2
Mark Grace 1
Ruben Amaro 1

Cesar Geronimo 4
Earl Battey 3
Minnie Minoso 3
Ron Guidry 5
Barry Bonds 3
Thurman Munson 3
Ken Griffey Jr 3
Gary Carter 3
Eddie Murray 3
Gil Hodges 3
Dave Concepcion 5
Amos Otis 3
Bob Knoop 3
Eric Davis 3
Jim Palmer 4
Jim Landis 5
Tony Fernandez 4
Lance Parrish 3
Fred Lynn 4
Bill Freehan :5
Joe Pepitone 3
Roy McMillan 3
Steve Garvey 4
Doug Rader 5
Bob Richardson 5
Benito Santiago 3
Mickey Stanley 4
Manny Trillo 3
Tim Wallach 3
Devon White 4

Doug Flynn 1
Sandy Alomar 1
Charley Neall
Jim Fergosi 1
Gene Alley 2
Mike Norris 2
Andres Galarraga 2

Tony Oliva 1
Doug Griffin 1
Dusty Baker 1
Jim Piersall 2
Kelly Gruber 1
Jesse Barfield 2
Cal Ripkin Jr 2
Bud Harrelson 1
Juan Beniquez 1
Rick Reuschel 2
Rickey Henderson 1
Mike Boddicker 1
Aurelio Rodriquez 1
Elston Howard 2
Larry Bowa 2
Pete Rose 2
Randy Hundley 1
Jackie Brandt 1
Bret Saberhagen 1
Mike Jorgensen 1
Ed Brinkman 1
Reggie Smith 1
Jose Lind 1
Rick Burleson 1
Mike Squires 1
Mike LaValliere 1
Chico Cardenas 1
Tom Treshl
Dave Lopes 1
Chris Chambliss 1
Ellis Valentine 1
Rick Manning 1
Al Cowens·1
Zoilo Versalles 2
Roger Maris 1
Vic Davalillo 1
Larry Walker 1
Alidy Messersl'liitli 2
Jody Davis 1
Maury Wills 2
Felix Millan 2
John Edwards 2
Bobby Wine 1
Wally Moon .1

Joaquin Andujar 1
Tom Pagnozzi 2
Alfredo Griffin 1
Ernie Banks 1
Vada Pinson 1
Ozzie Guillen 1
Glenn Beckert 1
Ken Reitz 1
Tom Helms 2
Ken Berry 2
Frank Robinson 1
OreI Hershiser 1
Frank Bolling 1
Ivan Rodriquez 1
Ken Hubbs 1
Clete Boyer 1
John Roseboro 2
Jackie Jensen 1
George Brett 1
NormSiebern 1
Don Kessinger 2
Ellis Burks 1
Jim Spencer 2
Frank Lary 1
Will Clark 1
Joe Torre 1
Sixto Lezcano 1
Steve Carlton 1
Robin Ventura 2
Mark McGwire 1
Cecil Cooper 2
Fernando '1r'\1~"f"'\''''11~1r'\

Mickey Mantle 1
Ron Darling 1
Bill Virdon 1
Dal Maxville 1
Jim Davenport 1
Matt Willianis 1
Roger Metzger 1
Bob Dernier 1
Willie Wilson 1
Rick Miller 1
Carlton Fisk 1
Robin Yount 1



They Never Signed Him For His Bat

Ron Herbel's .029 is baseball's worst

Bart Ripp

The ultimate insult was being told to do nothing.
Stand before 50,000 people, including your family and

collengues,nnd test the bat 01i your slloulclel. DUll'l

swing. Please don't swing. Please.
'That's what the third ..base coach would signal Ron

Herbel with two strikes and one out and runners on base.
Do not swing. Take strike three. Better a U.. turn than a
double play.

That happens when you have the worst batting aver..
age in major league baseball. Not the lowest average for
one season. No Melldoza lirleshere. The worst ever. N"o ..
body even close.

Ron Herbel batted .029.
For a minimum 200 at..bats, Herbel's 6..for.. 206 is eas ..

ily the most pathetic batsmanship since major.. league
records began in 1876.

Herbel was a quality right..handed pitcher for San
Francisco in the Mays..McCovey..Cepeda ..Marichal thun..
der era. He had a 42 ..37 record in nine seasons with the
Giants, Padres, Mets and Braves.

Herbel and Gaylord Perry learned the spitball from
Bob Shaw with the 1964 San Francisco Giants. Herbel
learned to hide K..YJelly in his glove so that it was unde ..
tectable by curious umpires and irate batters. But Herbel
never learned to hit.

Herbel collected four singles, two doubles, three RBI
and eight walks in 206 at..bats. In five seasons, he went
hitless, including an ambitious 0..for..47 in his rookie year

Bart Ripp is a writer for The News Tribune in Tacoma, WA, where this article
originally appeared. He has been a SABR member since 1978.

The second..worst complete .. career average-.066 by
Dean Chance, a Cy Young Award winner who now man..
ages boxers and owns traveling carl1ivals-is ltu>re than
twice Herbel's .029.

Herbel, 54, is a real estate agent in Lakewood, Wash..
ington. He knows six hits in nine years are not much, but
how many hits did you have in the majors?

"I was just a 'horsebleep hitter," Herbel said. "By the
end of my career, I could bunt and got a couple bunt hits.

"We didn't think about it at the time because pitchers
were just asked to bunt runnersalol1g. \X!e Ileverhad any
instruction.

''At batting practice, a coach would lob the ball up
there. Lollypops. Couldn't break a pane of glass. Then
we'd come up in a game and have to face (Sandy) Koufax
and (Don) Drysdale alid (Bob) Gibs011. Tuugll."

Herbel would have collected a seventh hit if not for
stubborn conditions in Chicago. A wet Wrigley Field. A
raw day with the wind blowing in from Sheffield Avenue.
Billy Williall1s ill rigllt field.

Herbel looped a single over the second baseman's
head. The baseball stopped in the damp grass like it
landed in sand. The batter's box was so muddy that
Herbel, excited to explore uncharted territory, spun his
spikes running to first base, like a Roadrunner cartoon,

Billy Williams grabbed the grounded ball and threw
Herbel out at first base.

And once, in a gleaming moment, Ron Herbel almost

u ....... '-"' .........., ..."''-A. a
wall. Approaching second base, Herbel saw third..base
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coach Peanuts Lowrey hold up both hands. Stop! Herbel
did not.

"As I ran past the shortstop, Bob Aspromonte was
standing on third, holding the ball," Herbel said. "I was
out by 40 feet. But I slid, and I slid hard. I could
always slide.

"They had this red infield in Houston, and I got dirt all
over Aspro, and he goes ass ... end over a tea kettle. He
gets up and is just livid. I got his uniform dirty. He hated
that.

"He said, 'Ron, what the hell are you doing?' I got up
and said, 'I don't know. I've never been this far.'"

The Corbett brothers of San F1"ancisco-bothJirn and Joe-could throw very well. ~lithJirn it was punches. With Joe it was
baseballs.

"Gentleman Jim" Corbett licked John L. Sullivan to win the world heavyweight championship 1892.
Brother Joe, after brief National League stints in 1895 and 1896, turned in a 24-7 season in 1897, helping Ned Hanlon's

Baltimore Orioles to a pennant. Jim was KO'd by Bob Fitzsimmons that same year to lose his Clown. Joe would disappea, [JoIn
the majors after his fine season, only to reappear seven years later with the Cardinals. He was 5-8

-Joe Murphy



Baseball: The Names in the Game

One of the lighter delights of[lipping through the record book

Kingsley Gemon

Baseball's language colors our daily conversations.
You're out in left field if you can't get to first base with

your girlfriend. Play hardball at work and you mjght
score; then again, you llligilt strike out with the boss.
He'll hire some heavy hitter to replace you. So be sure to
touch all bases with business contacts.

Check out one fascinating facet of baseball's language:
the names of diamond pros-past and present. These
troop across the pages of The Baseball Encyclopedia
(Macmillan), a roll call of major league and Negro
League players and managers since 1871--birthdate of
the N~ti()n~l Association) the first professional baseball
league. (I'll use modern team nicknames to avoid confu...
sian.)

In the sea of player listings bob the names of profes ...
sional baseball greats and not... so ... greats. Their given and
baseball...bestowed 111011ickers color baseball's fabric.

It's easy for a casual baseball fan to envision Jim
Greengrass (Reds, Phillies) loping after a fly ball, Home
Run Baker (A's, Yallkees) circlillg tIle bases after he's con...
nected, or Bob Dillinger (Browns, I\.s, Pirates, White Sox)
pilfering second base.

Pencil in your infield lineup from this list of stalwarts:
Footsie Blair (Cubs), Ty Pickup (Phillies), Johnny Hopp
(Cardinals, Braves, Pirates, Dodgers, Yankees, Tigers), Pi...
ano Legs Hickman (Braves, Giants, Red Sox, Indians,
Tigers, Senators, White Sox), Al Reach (Philadelphia

NA), Scoops Carey (Baltimore NL, Louisville NL, Sena...
tors), Jack Crouch (Browns, Reds).

Make out your batting order from among these free
swingers: S~{)at McCabe (Reds), Boomer Wells (Blue Jays,
'1wins), Jeft' Musselman (Blue Jays, Mets) , Ripper Collins
(Cardinals, Cubs, Pirates), Double Joe Dwyer (Reds),
Gene Alley (Pirates), Rap Dixon (Negro Leagues: Harris ...
burg, Baltimore, Chicago, Hilldale, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Homestead Grays, New York,
Washington), Steve Swisher (Cubs, Cardinals, Padres),

Reds, Royals, Tigers, Carditlals).
Since your team's pitching prowess weighs heavily

when predicting its pennant potential, choose prudently
from this host of hurlers: The Stopper? Ace Adams (Gi...
ants). l'he boys that can bring it-Bill Swift (Mariners,
Giants), Speed Martin (Browns, Cubs), Rapid Robert
(Bob) Feller (Indians), Sudden Sam McDowell (Indians,
Giants, Yankees, Pirates), Zip Zabel (Cubs), Flame Delhi
(White Sox), Bullet Joe Rogall (Negro Leagues: KaIlsas
City Colored Giants, All Nations, Los Angeles, Kansas
City Monarchs).

Finesse men: Rollie Fingers (I\.s, Padres, Brewers),
Chief Bender (I\.s, Baltimore FL, Phillies, White Sox),
Mike Palm (Red Sox), Slow Joe Doyle (Yankees, Reds),
Ed Quick (Yankees).

Intimidators: Duster Mails (Dodgers, Indians, Cardi...
nals) , Sal (The Barber) Maglie (Giants, Dodgers,

eral Crowder (Senators, Browns, Tigers).

--~---------------~~)------------------------
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A cardinal.. rule no ..no with the bases full: Bob Walk
(Phillies, Braves, Pirates), Eric Plunk (A's, Yankees).
When the game is on the line-Sheldon (Available)
Jones (Giants, Braves, Cubs), John Strike (Phillies).

What's your club without wheels?
When you need that extra base, you want these

burners:Rabbit Garriott (Cubs), Horace Speed (Giants,
Indians), Darcy Fast (Cubs), Fleet Walker (Toledo AA),
Dasher Troy (New York AA), Lou Legett (Red Sox,
Braves).

Base ..wise, try Kick Kelly (shades of Eddie Stanky)
(1884 Washington UA), Pickles Dillhoefer (Cubs, Phil..
lies, Cardinals), Woodie Held (Yankees, A's, Indians,
Senators, Orioles, Angels, White Sox).

And how about these gamers? Charlie Spikes (Yankees,
Indians, Tigers, Braves), Bump Wills (Rangers, Cubs),
Crash Davis (A's).

Dee ..fense! Your All ..Ball Hawk candidates: Fielder
Jones (Dodgers, White Sox, St. Louis FL), Dave Leeper
(Royals), Walt Cruise (Cardinals, Braves), Shag
Shaughnessy (Senators, A's).

Then there's that intangible in winning-hustle. Pep
Clark (White Sox), Moxie Meixell (Indians), Scrappy
Moore (Browns), Juice Latham (Louisville AA).

A little deceptioll 11ever llurts. Tile All..Head Game
Squad: Creepy Crespi (Cardinals), Snake Deal (Reds),
Trick McSorley (St. Louis AA), Harry Spies (Louisville
NL), Mark Wiley (Twins, Padres, Blue Jays, Indians),
Peek..A ..Boo Veach (Kansas City UA, Louisville AA,
Cleveland NL, Pirates), George Staller (A's).

Baseball without bench jockeying is food without salt.
TIle 11uIlliIlees: LiIJ Pike (Troy NA, Baltimore NA, Hart..
ford NA, St. I..ollis NA, Cardinals, Reds, Providence NL,

Worcester NL, New
York AA) , Rowdy
Elliott (Braves,
C'ubs, Dodgers),
Hoot 'Evers (Tigers,
Red Sox, Giants,
Orioles, Indians),
Boo Ferriss (Red
Sox) , Thorny
Hawkes (Troy NL,
Washington AA),

en Mackey Sasser (Gi..
~ ants, Pirates, Mets,
CCl

<5 Mariners), Ernest
Riles (Brewers, Gi..
ants, A's, Red Sox),

Pickles Dilhoefer

The All.. Rally
Killer team: Bob
Blewett (Giants),
Jess Buckles (Yan..
kees) , Al Nipper
(Red Sox, Cubs),
Goat Anderson (Pi..
rates) , Davy Force
(Phillies, Giants,
Cardinals, Buffalo
NL, Washington
NL).

To keep your ball
players loose in the
clubhouse: Cuckoo
Christensen (Reds),
Tacks Latimer (Gi..
ants, Louisville NL,
Pirates, Orioles,
Dodgers) , Orator Duster Mails

Shaffer (Louisville
NL, Indianapolis NL, Cubs, Cleveland NL, Buffalo NL,
St. Louis UA, Cardinals, Philadelphia AA). Arbiter for
tIle kallgaroo court-Judge McCreedie (Dodgers).

All.. lndividualist team: The Only Nolan (Indianapolis
NL, Cleveland NL, Pittsburgh AA, Wilmington UA,
Phillies). All..Warmup team: Pepper Martin (Cardinals).

All ..Managerial team: Skipper Friday (Senators),
Sparky Anderson (Reds, Tigers), Elmer Ponder (Cubs).

Presenting the groundskeepers: Bill Sodd (Indians),
Mike Ivie (Padres, Giants, Astros, Tigers), Fenton Mole
C{ankees).

And to put the fans in the proper atmosphere: Peanuts
Lowrey (Cubs, Reds, Cardinals, Phillies), Herman Franks
(Cardinals, Dodgers, A's, Giants), Pop Rising (Red Sox).

Baseball's language, seen in this passing parade of ma..
jor league pros is as colorful as the red in Bcuntown's
beloved Sox, the white in the Windy City's Pale Hose,
and the blue of the Kansas City Royals.



Uncle Robbie and Hugh Casey

A little...known connection between these Brooklyn favorites

Tom Knight

Uncle Robbie in his glory days as Brooklyn's manager

the Atlanta Crackers ofthe old Southern Association in
1932. Robbie had a retreat in nearby Dover HaV where
he lov~c1 to hunt and fish. There h '

Mntion Hall of Farner Wilbert Robinson and Hugh
Casey and you immediately think of two different eras in
the annals of Brooklyn baseball history. The beloved
Uncle Robbie ll1al1aged tIle Brooklyn heroes froll1 1914
through 1931. He guided two pennant winners-the
teams of 1916 and 1920. Hughie is remembered for his
heroics with the 1941 and 1947 National League cham...
pionship clubs. Yet few are aware that it was Uncle
Robbie who discovered the Dodgers' great relief pitcher.
Hugh Thomas Casey was the last of Uncle Robbie's boys.

Robinson, (J great catcher ,vith the famed Baltimore
Orioles of the 1890s, al\vays had a keen eye for pitcl1ers.
Before being named manager of Brooklyn, he was a
coach under his old Baltimore pal, New York Giants
manager John J. McGraw. There, he helped develop
pitchers such as Big Jeff Tesreau and Rube Marquard.

In Brooklyn he brougl1t aloIlg pitchers like Hall of
Famers Burleigh Grimes and Dazzy Vance. In 1915,
Robbie landed another Hall of Famer, Rube Marquard,
from the Giants. The Robinson..,McGraw friendsl1ip
quickly faded and they became bitter rivals. During the
stretch drive in September 1920, the great lefthanded
Rube won a big game for the Robins (as the team was
then known) in Ebbets Field. Uncle Robbie was so ex...
cited he came out of the ballpark and kissed a woman he
thought was his wife-at least that was what he told Mrs.
Robinson, who was standing a short distance away!

After Robinson left Brooklyn he became president of

his old cronies. One of his pals was Cap Huston, who at
one time shared the Yankee ownership with Jake Rup ...

--------~---------____c:~)--------------------
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ant partisans. Brooklyn lost the first game, but Casey
gave indications of things to come when he yielded eight
hits, two of them tremendous 450~foot doubles into the
visitors' bull pen in left center field by Giant first base~

man Zeke Bonura. But Casey was tough in the clutch
and Brooklyn defeated Giant ace Carl Hubbell by a score
of 3-1.

Casey won 15 and lost 10 in his rookie year. Next sea~

son he was 11 and 8. In 1941, 27 of his 45 appearances
were in relief as the Dodgers won the flag. He racked up
14 wins, lost 11 and had seven saves. Brooklyn manager
Leo Durocher said, "We couldn't have won it without
Casey."

The '41 World Series turned into a bad dream as Ca~

sey lost Game Four at Ebbets Field on that famous pitch
that got away from catcher Mickey Owen in the ninth
inning with two out and two strikes on batter Tommy
Henrich. (Henrich swung and missed but was safe at first
on the passed ball. The Yanks went on to win 7-4.)

In 1942, Huge Hugh (he was now well over 200
pounds) had a record of 6-3 as he made 48 trips in from
the bullpen in 50 appearances. His 13 saves led the
league. The Dodgers won 104 games-but the Cardinals
\von 106! The big fireman \vent into the Navy for three
seasons during World War II. He returned in 1946 and
won 11 and lost five in 46 games. This time the Dodgers
and Cards each won 96 games, necessitating the first
playoff in National League history. The Cards won in two
games.

It was another story in 1,947 as Casey was 10-4 with a
league leading 18 saves in 46 games as the Dodgers
copped the flag only to lose to the Yanks in the
again in seven games. II'he great relief pitcher was in six
of the seven games to set a record. He won two of the
three games the Dodgers captured. In 10~1/3 innings,
Casey allovled five hits and two runs for an E.RA of 0.87.

Hugh was 3---0 in 1948, and closed out his career in
1949 with the Pirates and Yankees. He won one game
with the Yanks, giving him a 75-42 major league lifetime
mark. Returning to Atlanta in 1950, near where he first
met Uncle Robbie, he helped the Southern Association
team to win the pennant.

Hugh Casey was popular with the fans. He had a res~

taurant and bar on Flatbush Avenue, not far from Ebbets
Field. It was no secret that he liked to drink. Beset with
marital and personal problems, the drinking eventually
took its toll. On July 3,1951, in Atlanta, Hugh Casey, the
big, apple~cheeked farm boy from Georgia, sat on the side
of his bed in a hotel room with a 16~gauge shotgun un~

pert. So was Bill McGeehan, the sportswriter and Bill
Pipp (the father of Wally Pipp whom Lou Gehrig re~

placed as Yankee first baseman).
It was here in Georgia where Wilbert Robinson first

met Hugh Casey, an 18~year~0Idkid. Hugh was six feet
tall and weighed 180 pounds then. The story goes that
Robbie had the youth throwing stones at bottles stuck on
fences to strengthen his arm.

"Throw at them bottles and hit 'em," he ordered, "but
always make sure that they're empty!" Robbie launched
Casey on his pro baseball career. He pitched with Char~

lotte in the Piedmont League, then moved to Atlanta
in 1932.

Uncle Wilbert Robinson died August 8, 1934, at age
70. He lies buried in Baltimore's New Cathedral Cem~
etery. Two of his old teammates are there also-John
McGraw and Joe Kelley.

Casey had a shot with the Chicago Cubs in 1935. He
appeared in 13 games, had no decisions, then returned"to
the minors. He toiled in Los Angeles in 1936, Birming~
ham in 1937 and then moved onto Memphis in 1938.
His record was not too impressive, but Dodger general
manager Larry MacPhail took a gamble on the big South~

ern Association hurler in time for spring training 1939.
After a few appearances in relief C:asey drew his first

start in the second game of a Memorial Day double~

header at New York's Polo Grounds. There were more
than 58,000 fans in the park and I'd say there were just
as many Dodger rooters in the stands as there were Gi~

old. That night in Brooklyn, there was many a tear and
prayer for our fallen star.

Hugh Casey

---------------------c~~------------------



Origins of the Montreal Expos

The team that almost wasn't

Paul ~ Post

LMontreal had pursued an expansion franchise in
1991, the way it did in 1968, Charles Bronfman knows
exactly what the outcome would have been.

"We didll't 113ve a place to play, we had no stadiulll.
We would have had no chance. Those were some wild
and woolly days," declared the Expos' former board
chairman and principal owner. "In the first week we lost
$6 million from investors who flew out the window.
Today's ground rules are quite stringent. You have to
have your ducks pretty well lined up now."

At one point,}y1()11tr~alcarne\Vitllitlallalf,hour's
,;vorth of en1ergel1CY flcgolialiuIls of losllig its bid. TIle
upstart Florida Marlins and Colorado Rockies could have
used the Expos as a case study in how not to seek an
expansion franchise. Despite all this, however, the team
packed more than 1.2 million fans its first year itlto a sla,
dium where the prime attraction was seeing if visiting
sluggers could hit home runs into a swimming pool be,
yond the right,field fence. But the source of the new
club's strength was tIle CilY'S rich baseball history.

Except for one 10,year stretch, Montreal was a mem,
bel" of the International League (or its predecessor, the
old Eastern. League) from 1897 through 1960-from
1939 on as the Dodgers' top farm club. "I think then
baseball was just as popular as the Montreal Canadiens.
Delorimier Stadium was jam,packed," said Leonard
Pelland. Today, he's executive director ofBaseball Que,
bee, a government sponsored program to promote

Paul ~ Post is a freelance writer and reporter for The Moreau Sun in Glens
Falls, NY:

amateur baseball. In the 1940s and '50s, however, he re,
members seeing Jackie Robinson break baseball's color
line witll tIle Montreal Royals, and young prospect
TOlnmy Lasorda pitching batting practice at (1 tryout
camp for major,league hopefuls.

The big leagues might have been new to Montreal in
1969, but not baseball itsel£ which is why the Expos were
able to become established so quickly, overcoming every
obstacle. Baseball, as it does everywhere, had already
crossed the city's cultural barriers, helping unify people

Ilational League in 1946, \vith a .349 batting mark,
consider some of the others who either played in or vis,
ited Montreal as baseball ambassadors. Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis was on hand M(1y 5, 1928, at the
bralld,tlew Delorimier Stadium when Montreal
rejohled tIle Illternational League after a 10,year hiatus.
(From 1897,1917, the Royals had played in the Interna,
tional League's precursor, which was then called the
Eastern League.)

During an exhibition in 1926 at the Guybourg
grounds, Babe Ruth belted a home run that traveled 600
feet before more than 4,000 people. Four times that
many were on hand when Lou Gehrig homered at
Delorimier immediately after the 1928 campaign. The
'48 Royals featured Don Newcombe, Duke Snider and
Al Gionfriddo, the latter of World Series fame the previ,
ous year. Others who reached Brooklyn through

Ralph Branca. If Flatbusll couldn't contain its enthusi,
asm for these players, fans from Mount Royal to the
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Jacques Cartier Bridge felt the same way at one time, too.
Even Casey Stengel, Walter O'Malley and the great
Branch Rickey were visitors at one time or another.
These were the names many of the earliest Expos fans
were brought up on. Most of Montreal's present.. day fans
were brought up on the Expos.

Still, selling the sport on a major... league basis is an
entirely different ballgame, especially to a city that's
roughly 70 percent French, linguistically and in cultural
background. When the Expos began, newspapers had to
run articles "on how to score, rules and basic information
on baseball," said Monique Giroux, one of the team's two
publicity directors. Today, she handles everything that's
done in French, while her counterpart, Richard Griffin,
does the English.

The Expos had several things in their favor, however,
to help them get established. First, having Montreal
placed on equal footing with major U.S. cities was con...
sidered a monumental achievement and source of
national pride. The team, which is still televised coast to
coast, was a hit from Nova Scotia to Vancouver. Today,
the country is pretty much split, with the Blue Jays at...
tracting most of the attention from Toronto and western
Canada, the Expos from Quebec and eastern provinces.

Also, as Bronfman pointed out, the city was simply
ready to go big league. wrhe people were not very inter...
ested in being minor league any more. They were above
and beyond Triple ...A. They were just delighted to be
considered by the Americans as a major league city," he
said. When the Royals finished sixth and eighth, respec ...
tively, in 1959 and 1960, their poor performances just

people more reason to stay home. ~10ntreal already
had decided it 110 1011ger wallted to be dOWll 011 tIle farnl.
Television and other entertainment forms were compet...
ing for the fans' dollar, too. If someone had tried to
re·.-establish Triple ..A baseball in the Royal city, they
probably \~/ould have failed.

A love affair-When the Expos came along nine years
later, in 1969, fans embraced the franchise, just the way
players welcomed their new opportunity. "It was a chance
to be in the big leagues," said Bill Stoneman, an original
Expo, now the team's vice president of baseball opera...
tions. "I was happy to be here, just like everybody else.
We were instant heroes even though most of us weren't
great players. Most of the fans loved all of us."

At first, the fans didn't know who this band of strang...
ers in the funny tri ... colored hats were. Unlike the '69
Giants, with Mays, Marichal and McCovey, the Expos

whose only star was Rusty Staub, acquired three months
before Opening Day in a trade with the Astros. "Le

Grande Orange," as Staub was tabbed, was given super...
star status during his years as an Expo, before being dealt
to the Mets. It really didn't matter who was in the uni...
forms, because Montreal finally had major... league
baseball.

At times, this might require bringing a snow shovel
instead of an umbrella to early... season games, in a sta...
dium that seated less than 30,000 people. Even if fans
treated their new team like gods, Mother Nature in
Canada might have been a little more reluctant, wanting
them to pay their dues. Just ten days into the team's first ...
ever season, Stoneman threw the first of his two
no ...hitters, beating the Phillies in Philadelphia. "We flew
back that night," he said. Headlines and sports broad...
casts hailed the achievement, but instead of a hero's
welcome at Jarry Park the next day, Mother Nature
showed her sense of humor to Stoneman. "We had a
game scheduled," he said with a smile. "It got snowed
out."

He added that opposing players didn't complain much
about conditions, although there was one early game
when the ground had just thawed and the home plate
umpire finished the contest about four or five inches
closer to sea level than when he began.

The stadium was a story in itsel£ but fans were willing
to overlook the shortcomings for the sake of being major
leaguers. Originally, a domed stadium was supposed to be
in place, at least one with a retractable roof, by 1972.
When plans for the 1976 Olympic Games were an...
nounced it was decided to wait. By 1976, the final year
in Jarry Park, people had apparently had enough of the
old facility, as attendance hit an all.. time 10,,, of 646~704.
NOlletlleless, Bronfnlall clainls tIle switcll to Olympic
Stadium ended the club's age of innocence. "This town
had a love affair with the Expos for quite a few years," he
said. No'v that there was a ne,v stadium they developed
a lnore serious attitude: HNt}\~1 you have to \~lin."

But in 1969, it didn't matter how the Expos did. They
won just 52 ballgames but 1.2 million patrons was a
record for a first ...year franchise, Bronfman said. The
equally new Mets, by comparison, drew only 922,530 in
1962.

Stoneman recalled how the club would try to attract
fans in 1969 by marketing opposing stars more than its
own players. "It was a big thing to see if Willie McCovey
or Willie Stargell could hit the swimming pool in right
field," he said with a laugh. "You had to market some ...
thing other than the home club."

hnlll~ ...,.?"lr was no longer seen as a problem. The 't"?"n1t"\1't"1CO

that...almost...wasn't, wound up using what was supposed
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fell apart, with its $6 ...million headed somewhere in the
direction of the St. Lawrence Seaway, and only
Bronfman's financial commitment kept the whole fran ...
chise from going with it. In addition, Bronfman finally
did become chairman of the board, and though not
originally knowing a great deal about the sport, spent
a fortune along with a great deal of energy building
the franchise for more than two decades. The club
was sold to a new consortium midway through the-1991
season.

to be a temporary park for eight years. Bronfman recalled
how Jarry Park was chosen with former N.L. President
Warren Giles's direct approval. At first, an old facility
called the Autostade, used by the Allouettes of the Ca...
nadian Football League, was targeted. Bronfman said the
sale was negotiated one morning for $1.00, with the city
selling it to the franchise. In the afternoon, a city repre ...
sentative called up and said, "We don't own it." A
government agency had title to it. The sale would have
to be done again, this time with the actual owners, but
Bronfman refused. "I said, 'We're dealing with you.'"

John McHale, a representative from the
commissioner's office, also was in town for a progress
report. The Autostade situation couldn't be straightened
out and McHale was about to head home recommending
that Buffalo be chosen as an alternate site, when two
prominent members of the sports media spoke up. Russ
Taylor and Marcel Desjardins recommended visiting
Jarry Park.

An amateur league championship series was going on,
but the 3,000...seat facility was deemed feasible if it could
be expanded. The commissioner's office still needed a
blueprint. "Somebody stayed up all night to do it,"
Bronfman said. "It was that close." Later, Giles illspected
the site personally and gave 11is green light. In December
1968, Sports Illustrated ran an article entitled, "The
Home With No Dome."

The Dodger connection-Helping to solidify Montreal's
presence in the baseball community was the work of the
Dodgers' Walter O'Malley, the game's most influential
and powerful owner at the time. He obviously had strong
affections for the city, simply because his Triple ...A fran ..
chise in Montreal had produced the talent needed to
supply Brooklyn during its glory years in the 1950s, mak..
ing possible a very lucrative franchise shift to the West
Coast. If Brooklynites were used to pennants from "Dem
Bums," Montreal had also grown to appreciate winning
baseball as Royals fans. From 1945 ...58, the Royals fin ...
ished first seven times, second four times and third or
lower just three times.

Snyder observed years 8fter 1l1ajor... league baseball was
awarded to Montreal, that numerous leaders including
Giles and former Commissioner Bowie Kuhn told him
the decision to put a team there was the greatest thing

Backers-Then Giles still had to meet with financial since Babe Ruth. "The first three years were the real fun
backers of the new club, as well. Gerald Snyder, a city years for the National League. It was a fun place to go.
councillor at the time, is the one who throughout the Everybody enjoyed themselves. French girls, the best
1960s laid all tIle gruundwork for Montreal obtaining a food. Everything WrlS flln," Snyder declared.
new francllise. lIe is the one who really brought major... He couldn't help remembering, however, tllat tIle an...
league baseball to the city. "I was the one, I wasn't one of nouncement was so unexpected that only two Montreal
the ones," he said unabashedly. Snyder had tried to orga... reporters were on hand May 27, 1968 when it was made
nize a 10...man consortium, with each person. committing at Chicago's Excelsior HoteL "Back on the home front
$l ...milliont theyvveren't taking it (cxr8n~i()11) ~eriously, \X/t: only llad

"When we went to the meeting, I remember walking two French writers from La Presse. Nobody else, no radio
into the room at the Windsor Hotel," Bronfm'an said. stations, television stations or the English press," Snyder
"There were six. Three with real money who could afford said. Aside from San Diego, other prime contenders were
it." He immediately recogllized wIlo, besides himself, Dallas, Milwaukee and Buffalo, with Buffalo considered
could be the other main investor, and recalls the conver... the front ... runner. "The reaction everywhere was enthu...
sationwithJean... Louis Levesque, a leading industrialist, siastic except in two cities: Buffalo and Dallas," he
as going something like t'his. continued.

"You're the chairman," Levesque said to him. Milwaukee saw the handwriting on the wall already
"There's only room for one ass in the s8ddle," because it had used an injunction several years earlier to

Bronfman replied. "Not mine." keep the Braves from moving to Atlanta, creating a nega...
"What do you think of the idea of being vice ... chair... tive situation in the league. "Buffalo thought they had a

man?" lock on it," Snyder commented. It seemed like an obvi...
"Nota lot," Bronfmansaida ain. He wanted his role ous· eO N

1'"r'\1"\h'1f"

to be primarily financial. As a distillery magnate, there been considered a shoo ... in from the West. Whether it's
were other things more pressing. The original consortium true or not, representatives from Dallas charged that

---------------------<~)---------------------
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Judge Hofheinz of the Astros did all he could to keep a
second National League franchise out of Texas. Mont..
real, especially with O'Malley pulling strings, was seen to
have earned its chance by having supported the Dodger
franchise so strongly and for having provided the back..
drop for Robinson's successful entry into organized
baseball.

Up and running-Unlike the Marlins and Rockies,
which were given nearly two full seasons to get ready for
their first game, the Expos had less than nine months
before spring training started.

"We'd never get away with it now," Snyder said. It al..
most seems, in some respects, that Montreal's entry into
the majors was as much a product of destiny as human
design. By comparison, consider that St. Petersburg al ..
ready had a domed stadium in place and was passed up
in 1991, while the Expos had little more than a promise
of one. "The Expos, they had a dreamwalk at the start,"
Snyder said. "The baseball fan community, they were
hysterical."

McHale, the commissioner's representative on the
scene, must have been impressed, too, because he left his
Job to become the ne\v club's president and chief execu,
tive officer. lJnlike any other major.. league franchise, the
Expos took advantage of the euphoria and began teach..

ing the game at a grass ..roots level to those who weren't
yet indoctrinated. Stoneman remembers staying out past
10 or 11 PM at clinics designed to help youth league
coaches, who would then instruct young players. The
Expos helped raise a new generation of baseball fans to
replace those who had been admirers of the Sniders,
Campanellas and Robinsons. In turn, the level of talent
in Quebec amateur leagues has grown proportionately.
It's just a matter of time before the first player ever to
grow up in the shadows of Olympic Stadium signs a pro
contract and winds up playing there as well.

Now, spurred by the Expos's presence, Quebec has
more than a quarter..of..a..million young people ages six to
22 playing organized, amateur baseball. "The Province of
Quebec is baseball mania," Pelland stated.

"Players are starting to come through the Quebec sys ..
tem who are better skilled than they used to be. Nobody
really jumps out at you right now, but it's going to hap ..
pen," Stoneman said assuredly. Once Snyder sold
major.. league baseball on the idea of giving Montreal a
franchise, the Expos did everything possible to sell base ..
ball to Canada. Despite going through a recent
ownership change, it's obvious something must have
gone right. The team that almost \vQsn't, surprised the
experts and helped fi..tlfl11 the dreams of a city rich in
baseball heritage.

The stor)1 of the 1910 batting race betlLveen 1)1 Cobb and Napoleon Lajoie, ILvith the ILvinner to be alLvarded a Chalmers au,
tomobile, has an aftermath. Lajoie's friends had attempted to boost his average by letting bunts roll for base hits in a season",ending
doubleheader. Not to be out..finagled, veteran sportswriter Hugh Fullerton reversed a scoring decision he'd made in a mid..sea..
son game, nofl,t,l girving Cobb a hit instead of an error. The league finally declared Cobb the tvinner tvith a .3850687 average to
Lajoie's .384097. The Chalmers Automobile Company, seizing on a public relations opportunity, gave both star players new
cars. We don't know what becanle of Lajoie's vehicle, but the following itenl appeared in the Detroit newspapers on May 23 of
the following year, and was reported to the rest of the baseball world in The Sporting Life, June 17, 1911:

Tyrus Cobb, center fielder of the Detroit American League Base Ball Club, after a sensational sprint across Cadillac Square
last night, succeeded in recovering his automobile and capturing 19..year.. old John Miles, who borrowed it without permission.
Miles was licked up. Cobb's automobile which was presented to him last Fall for his batting prowess, was standing empty in front
ofa hotel, but the owner was in another car near..by when Miles cranked up. A few minutes later the chase was on and after a
sprint of over 100 yards, Cobb, disregarding consequences, leaped into the front seat and hurled the youth into the street. Cobb
did not desire this morning in court to prosecute John Miles for driving off his world's championship automobile last night. Miles
is only 19 years old and had been married only eight months. The bride of the young man talked to Cobb this morning and then
Cobb decided he did not want to prosecute. "They have been married only a little while and things have not been breaking well
for them," he said in court. "I'm in favor of letting him go." Justice Stein found that Miles had been mixed up in a similar

released on his personal recognizance.
-Jack Kavanagh
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From A Researcher's Notebook

Of Friends and shoes and batting out of turn

Al Kennisch

Louisville's Friend of 1896
Unmasked

In August 1896 the Louisville club of the Natiol1al
League, in need of a reserve catcher, picked up a minor
leaguer named Friend. He appeared in two games but he
never signed a contract and was let go several weeks
later. He is listed in the baseball encyclopedias as Frank
B. Friend (Frederick Fruend) born in Washington, D.C.,
and died in Atlantic City, New Jersey on September 8,
1897. The man who died in Atlantic City in September
1897·was indeed a Frederick Fruend, but he could hardly
b.ave beel1 a prr,fessicHlal baseball player. Born in Ham...
burg, Germany, he came to the United States when he
was sixteen. He established himself as a well ...known ca...
terer ill Wasllirlgton and was 57 years old when he
died-----the year after he supposedly played for Louisville.

Since Fruend was not the catcher in question, I
checked the Louisville papers for any clues to the true
identity of Friend. The papers c8rried very little informa~

tion on him. But an incident in Cincinnati on August 9,
1896, finally led to his true identity. In that game Fred
Clarke, Louisville outfielder, and umpire Dan Lally got
into a fight. Both were arrested and later released on bail.
Friend, who was not even in uniform, had walked over to
tllird base wllere the fracas was going on. Since he had a
bat in his hand, some thought he had intended to take
part in the fight. Friend had managed to get away from

Al Kermisch is an oriRinal memher of .sABR,

the police, but they tracked him to his hotel, arrested
him and locked him up at Central Station. It was here
L11UL 11~ had to give his true lial11e~ LaWleuce L. r'ruend.
He also was released on bail. The following day all
charges were dropped against Lally, Clarke and Fruend,
the judge stating the police overstepped their bounds.
Lawrence Fruend died at Jeffersonville, Indiana on No ...
vember 6, 1933. He was 58 years old at the time of his
death.

Ward and Gore
Played Shoeless in Game

As a youngster in Greenvillc, South Carolina, Joe Jack...
son took his shoes off, played in his stocking feet, and
forever became "Shoclcss Joc." But how about a cuuple
of big league p]8yers-fllture Hall of Farner John 1vfont·
gomery Ward and George Gore~vvho took thcir shoes
off and played in their stocking feet in a championship
Natiolial League game? They did, and llardly any men...
tion was made of it in the press.

The game between the Giants and the Phillies was
played in Philadelphia on June 7, 1887. The Phillies won
the game 15-14 in a seven... inning contest curtailed by
darkness. The grounds were very soft and slippery 8nd
the players said it was nearly as bad as playing on ice. I
could find only one paper-The Philadelphia Record
that even mentioned that several players had taken off

grounds were so sloppy that fast running was out of the
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question. Ward and Gore of the visiting club took off
their shoes and played in their stocking feet."

Arlie Latham's
Unusual Substitution

An unusual case of substitution, which occurred in a
game at Boston on August 28, 1877, involved Arlie
Latham, of the Louisville National League club. In the
third inning, Boston's Jim O'Rourke, in running by first
baseman Latham, struck him on the leg and injured the
fielder so badly that Latham had to leave the game. He
was replaced by Al Nichols. In the bottom of the inning
after Bill Crowley had struck out, Latham, who had left
the game, surprised everyone by limping to the plate
amid applause and lining out a single. George-Hall, the
Louisville left fielder, ran for Latham and stole second.
Then Hall had to be replaced on the bases by center
fielder Crowley so that Hall could take his turn at bat.
Crowley eventually scored to tie the score at three all. At
the beginning of the fourth inning, N'ichols again took
over first base and played the rest of the game. Techni..
cally, Latham had left the game and then became a
successful pinc11 llitter [or llis OWll replacelnenL In the
box score Latham was credited with a run scored but it
should have been given to Crowley, who actually scored
the run. Boston won the game 4-3.

Foxx Starred in Post--Season
Series at Age 16

Hall of Famer Jinullie Foxxbroke into Organized Base ..
ball in 1924 when he was only sixteen years old. He
started as a catcher with Frank "Home Run" Baker's
Easton club in the Eastern Shore League. Foxx hit are ..
spectable .296, with 11 doubles, two triples and 10 home
runs. The Easton team finished in last place but Foxx got
a chance to play with the pennant..winning Parksley club
when their catcher was stricken with acute indigestion.
Parksley ,vas given permission to use Foxx in the annual
post.. season series against Martinsburg, the Blue Ridge
League winners. Foxx sparked Parksley to the series win,
4 games to 2. He batted .391 in the six games, including
four home runs.

Joss Predicted Great Things
for Johnson

Walter Johnson won his first major league game for
Washington on August 7, 1907, defeating Cleveland
7-2 at Washington. After watching Johnson give up only
four hits and fanning six of his teammates, Addie Joss,
Cleveland's ace hurler, predicted great things for the fast..
balling youngster.

"That young man," said Joss, "is an~ther Cy Young. I
never saw a kid with more than he displayed. Of course,
he is still a little green, but when he has a little experi..
ence he should be one of the greatest pitchers that ever
broke into the game. He has terrific speed and a motion
that does not put too much strain on his arm. And this
will improve as he goes along."

Joss proved to be quite a prophet, but did not live long
enough to see Johnson reach the heights he had pre ..
dicted for him. He died on April 14, 1911, when he was
only 31 years old. At that time Johnson was below .500
for his four..year career with a record of 57 wins and 65
losses.

Dwight Evans in Unique Debut
for Red Sox

Dwight Evans, who retired in 1991 after 20 years in
the majors, had a unique big league debut with the Red
Sox on September 16, 1972, at Boston. Evans entered
the game, won by Boston over Cleveland 10-0, as a
pinch runner for Reggie Smith in the sixth inning. Evans
then went to right field in the top ofthe seventh and the
very first Cleveland batter-Tom McCraw-hit a ball to
distant right center field, which looked like a double or
triple. But Evans ran down the ball, making a diving
catch, to the resounding cheers of the crowd of 17,535.

In the bottom of the eighth inning, Evans hatted for
the first time in the majors and popped out to shortstop
Frank Duffy. It turned out to be a most unusual first time
at bat in the majors, since the youngster had batted out
of turn. Ken Aspromonte, the Cleveland manager, made
no protest because Evans had been retired. The irony of
the situation, however, was that it was not the fault of
Evans that he batted out of turn. He was told to bat third
and that's what he did. It was Manager Eddie Kasko who
had failed to 'put Evans and Cecil Cooper in the right
spots-when he placed them in the field.


